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ROYAL DARKS IX SESSION.WE DONT BELIEVE IT. Tlir. OLDEST House IX TOWX. SHARP AND DECISIVE. weeks ago, in Toronto engaged in similar 

work, and were cordially received by the 
chief officers of our church and many of 
our most prominent ministers in that city. 
The Rev. Dr. Williams, general superin
tendent of the church, heartily united with 
them in the services, and gave the move
ment his unqualified endorsation. The 
same is true of Rev. Hugh Johnson, Rev. 
Dr. Potts and Rev. J. M. Wilkinson, in 
whose church the convention was held.

These American brethren had to come 
to St. John to be told that they were 
preaching “twaddle," and that their church 
at-home called them, “Come-Outers," and

DOES HE SPEAK TRUTH?

&Daly The First Framed Building Erected la 8t.
John Still giandin* on Chlpuum** НШ.

The first framed building erected in St. 
John stands on Cliipman’s hill today, the 
oldest structure in the city.

When John Colville came to Parrtown 
soon after the first settlers found their way 
here, log huts and camps were the only 
habitations of the settlers. He brought the 
frame of his house from New York and set 
it up on what then became known as “Col
ville’s hill”—now Chipnian’s. The situation 
was more commanding then than at present. 
The harbor tides washed the base of the hill 
and stepping- stones were placed on the 
present site of the Western Union building 
to allow pedestrians to make the circuit and 
get on King street. The principal business 
street lay along the beach to which Water 
street now corresponds. The houses and 
huts were all on the eastern side of this 
thoroughfare, and stairs, where there were 
any, were on the outside of the building.

The second framed house in St. John 
was erected on Leinster street and was 
burned in the fire of 1877.

John Colville lived and died a bachelor. 
His will gave the house to Andrew Crook- 
shank, grandfather of Mr. Otty Crook- 
shank of this city, and up to the present 
the property has remained in that family.

Repairs have been placed upon the in
terior and exterior of the building from 
time to time, but the framework has not 
been touched and is as sound as a nut. 
Even the sashes of the windows and a 
great deal of the glass have never been 
changed. As an evidence of the care and 
method used in building in those days, 
the present occupants state that frost is 
unknown within its walls in coldest win- 

Flowers grow and bloom in every 
The

house has been insured since the first in
surance agent struck the city. Last win
ter a spark ignited the roof and caused 
some damage, but it being the intention 
of the present owner to allow the building 
to go down, no repairs were made or 
losses paid.

■A Meeting In Which Order Prevails, for the 
Will of the Chairman Is Law.

The regular meeting of the Royal Darke 
was held in their room at Spar cove, last 
Monday evening.

The room has Іюеп whitewashed and is 
gaily decorated with oil paintings. A plat
form has been erected for the president and 
treasurer and new chairs have been given to 
these officers by a friend. The chairs 
painted, Monday morning, bv Thomas 
Wright. It is expected that the paint will 
lie dry in a few weeks.

After the president, Oscar Hector, called 
the meeting to order, seven members of the 
club jumped to their feet and for a few min
utes the air was dark with motions. The 
president had to leave his chair and tap two 
or three members on the head with 
handle before he could obtain order. Mr. 
George Hines was then called up to the 
front and sang, “Keep your whitewashing 
for mother." The applause was deafening 
and could only be stopped by the president 
reaching for his axe-handle.

Cornelius George Washington Davis 
wanted to know if the club was going to al
low the members to take his wood for bats 
and bases.

George Hector moved that Mr. Davis 
buy a new lock and keep his woodhouse 
fastened. Carried.

William Henry Ogden was ordered by 
the president to- keep his fowl in his 
yard and not let them go all over the neigh
borhood.

“Willie" said he couldn’t look after the 
hens as he was busy every day. By request 
of the treasurer Willie warbled for the club, * 
“The old hen house ’ncatli the hill.”

Bob McKenzie moved that the club give 
an hour every meeting night to music. The 
president thought music was a good thing 
and asked the club to give their views on 
the matter. Several members did so and a 
committee was appointed to look after two 
song-books, a mouth organ and a banjo.

A letter was read from a brother at Loch 
Lomond asking the club to go out on the 
first of July. This letter was placed on the 
hook and the club will think over it,

George Hines was again called on for 
music and, laying hold of the stove-pipe, 
sang yen' beautifully “ Meet me darling 
sister at the lake,”

“Bub" Hector moved that the challenges 
that had been received be read over.

After hunting the box and secretary’s 
desk the president said, “they am gone.” 
The janitor of the club was accused of 
building the fire with them, and after a 
long discussion he was bounced and Ira 
Stewart was appointed in his place. '

The president then told the club that 
George Smith’s place at the “Bog” had 
been burned down, and a letter had been 
received asking the club to help him. The 
secretary moved that the hat be taken 
around and each one give wliat he could. 
After tin* hat had been passed it was placed 
on the president’s desk and was found to 
contain seven cents, a half fig of Black Jack 
and a jack-knife without any blades. The 
president said Mr. Smith did not use the 
weed and put it in his pocket. The jack
knife and six cents will be sent to Mr. 
Smith, one cent being given to the club, as 
the president said that seven was not a 
lucky number.

George I lines then sang, “ When I have 
golden wings,” accompanied by Oscar Hec
tor on a tin whistle, and the secretary 
moved the meeting adjourn.

ТПКГ SA Y SOME LADIES SMOKE CIGAR
ETTES. , ,,

A Professional Man Make* a Broad State
ment and 8aye That From Hie Own Obser
vation the Habit of Cigarette Smoking 1» 
Spreading.
The extraordinary assertion 

of the fashionable ladies in this city indulged 
in cigarette smoking, was made to Progress 
yesterday.

Progress doesn’t bcHeve the statement, 
yet gives it for its worth. The slanderer 
was a married professional gentleman of 
high standing, and he sat opposite the 
writer and puffed coolly and contentedly 
at a Havana as he made the bold assertion.

“My authority for the assertion?” he 
repeated, laughing. “Well, of course, no 
hames, but my own eyes and the confessions 
of a few of my friends arc my guide to 
truth.” Then relapsing into seriousness, 
he said : “I tell you this habit is taking 
hold of the people. Day by day more and 
more of these pbte&nous cigarettes are 
being smoked and the women arc helping 
the consumption along. To begin is so 
easy. Her brother or friend smokes cigar
ettes, leaves them around, gives her one in 
fun and laughs at her firt attempts, the per
sistence with which the smoke seeks every 
channel but the right one, and finally sends 
its victim away with a sick headache that 
lasts for hours. But the mischief is done. 
Half the women who once allow a cigarette 
between their lips will try it a second 
time—the others would not touch it 
again under any consideration. I have 
heard a few women argue that a 
woman has as good a right to smoke a 
cigarette as a man a cigar. I didn’t dis
pute the assertion, but all the same any wo
man I have an interest in won’t smoke 
‘Puritan’ or any other brand if I 
can help it.

“Speaking professionally I know the 
habit is growing in St. John, and I think 
will continue to grow in spite of the anti
tobacconists.”

Progress has the highest respect for its 
informant and would not hesitate to trust 
him, professionally, but it won’t believe this 
statement unless the confessions are sworn to.

REV. II. P. COWPERTHWAITE TALKS QUITE 
/ TO THE POINT,

A SERIOUS CHAR HE AGAINST CIIIKF IN
SPECTOR MARSHALL

And Give» s Definition of Christian Perfec
tion—He Holds He is In Strict Accord with 
Methodlstlcal Doctrine—He Wants Names.
In the last ifcsue of Progress, you 

published some remarkable statements, 
made by two Methodist ministers of this 
city, concerning the “Holiness movement." 
If these brethren had confined their remarks 
to the movement itself, jierhaps I would not 
have taken any notice of what they said, 
but when they become almost personal, and 
hint at conference discipline for ministers 
who have joined “this movement," it be
comes a different matter.

They know, or ought to know, that we 
are only preaching what Mr. Wesley said 
was “the grand deposituin God gave to the 
people railed Methodists, and chiefly to 
propogate which, it appeared to him, God 
raised them up."

They know, or ought to know, that we 
do not teach that “any man or woman can 
arrive (in this life) at such a state that 
he or she cannot sin." Such a statement 
is as reckless as it is untrue. And to call 
what we do teach and preach, “twaddle,У 
is to so stigmatise the distinctive doctrine of 
their own creed, and to go back sadly on 
their own ordination vows.

It would be better for these men, who
ever they are, who have so unfairly criticised 
brethren who have done them no harm, to 
take the advice Gamaliel gave to the., 
Jewish council at Jerusalem, concerning 
the treatment of the apostles, “Refrain 
from these men and let them alone ; for if 
this council or this work be of men, it will 
come to nought; but if it be of God, ye 
cannot overthrow it, lest haply ye be found 
even to fight against God.”

Did it not occur to these “would-be cen
sors" of their brethren, that calling names, 
or repeating names that others have used, 
is not a kind of argument likely to produce 
much conviction in intelligent minds ? It 
savors somewhat of the persecuting days 
when the disciples were first calledChristians, 
and John Wesley and his colleagues were 
called the holy club and Methodists, by 
way of contempt.

We are not “come-outers.*” Only in a 
few instances in the United States or in 
this dominion, have any of the Holiness 
people come out from their denominations, 
and the most of these have virtually been 
forced out. The advice of the leaders in 
this movement is to remain in their churches 
if they can, and exemplify the love and pa
tience of the saints.

There is no need anyway, of Methodists, 
who profess entire sanctification, going out 
ot their church, for they are in harmony 
with their doctrinal standards. In fact 
they are only getting back to the expe
rience of the fathers of the denomination.

The strongest opposition in the Methodist 
ministry lieie and elsewhere, to the present 
Holiness movement, comes, I think, from a 
few men who have at some time been identi
fied with it. For some reasons, best known

1To the Effect that He Asked a Wholesale 
Liquor Merchant to Take Out a License 

Application 
Denials.

The test case of the wholesale liquor 
merchants comes before Magistrate Peters

Progress talked with several liquor 
dealers, Wednesday, and found them a 
unit on the question. They think that 
under the new liquor law they cannot get a 
legal wholesale license, one that will stand 
in a court of law, which they could produce 
in suits with customers and be considered 
as good and sufficient authority to sell 
liquor.

“What arc the duties of the Chief In
spector?" asked one gentleman, in a laugh
ing manner. “Is he supposed to come to 
me, days after the date for applying for 
license has passed, and coax me to take 
out a license ? And further, has he power 
to grant me an extension of time in which 
to put in my application, and promise to 
say nothing of it ?”

“Certainly not," said a gentleman stand
ing near; “did Chief Marshall ask you to 
put in an application for a license ?"

“No,” replied the dealer, “but he went 
to the leading wholesale dealer in this city, 
when he found he did not intend to apply 
for a license, and coaxed his representative 
to apply, and, mind you, this was not be
fore March 1st, but after that date. More 
than that, he offered to give them one month 
extension of the time, if they would make 
application."

Progress made a few inquiries of this 
gentleman, and Thursday morning walked 
to the central station. Chief Marshall was 
found in his office. He received Progress 
with his usual cheerfulness and urbanity. 
The few questions which Progress asked 
were then put as follows :

“It is stated, Mr. Marshall, that after 
March 1st, the closing date for license ap
plications from liquor dealers, you went to 
the representatives of the leading wholesale 
dealers in tins city, and asked them to take 
out a license. Is this true?"

He si tilting a moment before he replied, 
the chief said : “I don’t- remember doing 
any such tiling. I couldn't have done it. 
It is more than three months since I was 
in that establishment.”

“Did you not, Mr. Marshall, say to 
these gentlemen that you would give them 
'an extension in which to make their appli
cation, and nothing need be said about it?”

“No, no ; certainly not,” was the reply.
Here was a direct denial to the state

ments made by the first speaker in this 
article. Somebody was lying unblushing!}*, 
but as it was due the chief that his charac
ter should be cleared, if possible, Progress 
interviewed the gentleman to whom Chief 
Marshall was said to have made the offer, 
and, putting the questions straight, received 
quick replies, to the effect that Chief Marshall 
asked him to take out a license after March 
1st, ami that he offered him an extension 
of time in which to make the application.

The above statements are made by two 
reputable citizens and the chief inspector. 
Let the public judge who is telling the 
truth.

Groocls,
1 Double Widths, Newest

After the Date for Making 
Had Passed—Statements andthat scores

!

Ko. per pair.
most Stylish and Comfort- WM Ш

! Vthe bishops were against them, etc., and 
that all the Methodist ministers who sym
pathized with them and the holiness move
ment ran the awful risk of conference cen
sure. In conclusion, I would suggest that 
those two brethren who are so opjiosed to 
the Holiness movement give their names 
the pext time they so freely give expression 
to, their opinions.

and Cream, Is very exten- 
іе City.
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ts, Baby Carnaps,
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in the way. Prices Low,

tСОЖЕ IX, "CAT," BEFORE YOU C.O.

і
A Portland Bar-Tender le Familiar with the 

“Guardian of the Peace.”
4When the liquor-sellers and their cus

tomers made uptheir minds that the Scott 
act should not be enforced in Portland, the 
authorities apparently decided that the 
tipffic should be removed from the restraint 
of all law.

This was the position of affairs up to the 
time when Progress entered the field : 
Every man who had the inclination and the 
ability to buy a quart of rum opened a bar 
and kept it open from Monday morning 
nntil Sunday night, and no one had the 
conscience or the courage—which was it?— 
fo protest.

After Progress demanded that, at the 
very least, Sunday liquor-selling should be 
stopped, the chief of police had a spasm of 
activity, and laid information against five 
saloon-keepers, who wery 
this week. x' Ґ

It is to be hoped that ''Chief Rawlings 
$rill continue to do his duty ; but candor 
compels the statement that if his intention 
is to enforce the law he sets a very bad ex
ample.
*<On Friday evening, May 25, Capt. 
Rawlings was seen to come out of a City 
road bar-room with two companions. The 
place was not a hundred yards from 
Fowler’s edge-tool factor}*. The hour was 
10.80 p. m. The chief stood on the side
walk talking for some time. While he re 
Inained there, the bar-keeper came to the 
floor and called out, “Come in again, Cap. 
before you go !”
f Perhaps Capt. Rawlings went into the 
ealoon to inlonn the bar-keeper that there 
is no liquor law in Portland ; possibly he 
had been reasoning with the saloonist, tell
ing him that a man ought not, in common 
decency, to keep his bar open more than 
.sixteen hours a day ; or it may be that the 
captain had gone in after a drink.

, Whatever he did there and then, it
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NHAM & SONS,
Charlotte Street.
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П. BELL,
-*al Importer ter.

room in defiance of Jack Frost.

іmm MERCHANT, fined $8 each,

A
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THE BOOM HAS COME TO STAY.JOHN, 1ST. B.

COLT STAKES. Facte That Show That the People Can’t Get 
Along Without “Progress.”

Bac, to be Trotted on the Fredericton Park Fom. new8bovs sold .008 copies of PlIO- 
Association’s Track. . _ J , , 1

The Fredericton Park association has is- GR??®’ *St ** • , . , . .
, , , „ . Fifteen or 20 others helped to bring upsued the following announcement : . . 4 , , . , 1 e 1the grand total of sales !

The Fredericton Park association announce the . , , . . . ,
opening of the following colt stakes, to be trotted on Inonds-and cnenues-may judge by 
their track:— these two facts th$t the circulation of

No. l.—Open to foals of I88d, mile heats, two in Progress is in a very healthy condition.
three, to be trotted at the fall meeting Of the associ. As nrcviouslv stated the larcre edition 
ation in 1888. Entrance $ 16, to be paid as follows: AS previously Stated, ІПЄ laigc edition.
$5 to be paid With nomination, on or before let July, printed May 19 was exhausted early in the 
1688; $6 second payment, on or before 1st August, forenoon of that day. The edition of May 
Ш8; 65 balance, o„ evening before гасе. $60 will 2fi WM 400 copic8 largpr (],an the previous 
be added by the association to the amount of the cn-j ! - . .
trance money, and 635 additional will be given if ОЯС, but long before Bight every paper was 
the winner beats three minutes. Spiff. Tltis Week PROGRESS trusts that

The whole amount of entrance money and ailde*j GVcfV Onefof its'(htitisilnds of readers will
js be ,ь.е 1 . еОРУ «,• „і» „г her

Open to colts or fillies bred in the Dominion of Can
ada or the State of Maine, or owned therein prior, 
the 1st May, 1888.

£ASS TEAS A SPECIALTY.
nÎRTSON

û Worts,
d

I
Colored Paints, Liquid 

rs of every description, 
cular, Shingle, Mulay,

ide in the World,

HARLOTTE STREETS.

Corner Union and Mill Sts.
ÎEIQ-, Manager.

rge Swanton sold 170 papers, last 
ay, and took the first prize, $1 ; 

Chamberlain disposed of 160 copies, 
■nnçgot the second prize, 50 cents ; Geo. 
Freeze captured the third prize, 25 cents, 
by selling 100 papers. Willie Ramsay, 
who was fourth in the list, found purchasers 
for 7

would be well for him to make up his mind, 
now, whether, for the future, he will pro

to themselves, they have withdrawn from rtwt tiie people or the saloons—and to 
the movement and now strongly antagonize |gOVt.rn his associations accordingly.

I, Progress respectfully, but earnestly, ad
vises that Capt. Rawlings’ visits to saloons 
{should be of an official nature, and that 

ar-keepers who are called on by him 
hould have occasion to wait upon magis

trate Tapley the next day.

itigNfk ^PWeu. to foals>f 18ST, ni% liwlts, hi
,.*hre| tibeWteJjf At t!W ,aU mW**#? th^iiMoci- 

V і|Цо&)Д89|. Ei>tritec<^$ 15,"j|olie paid; :
$5 with nomination, on or before 1st August, 1888;

1
$5 second payment, on or before 1st Ma)', 1889; $5 
balance, on evening before race. $50 will be added 
by the association, and $25 additional will be given 
it the winner beats three minutes or the record made 
in No. 1, if that shopld be better than three mindtes. 
OtherSxmAtidne the satfie ae in No. 1.

No. 6.—Open to foals of 1888, mile heats, 
two in three, to be trotted at the fall 
meeting of the association in 1890. En
trance $15, to be paid as follows : $6 with nomi
nation, on or before 1st October, 1888; $5 second 
payment, on or before let October, 1889; $5 balance, 
оц,cvenj^ig bofota^ace. 46Q.will be added bjt the as- 
sofletiog, and $$6 will b4givi|l афкиіоі*1 if the 
winjfàeÜcats the best provides rcoerd be $be track 
for the fame class, if that reipird is lfetter jlian three 

* minutes. Other conditions the same as Nos. 1 and 2.
All nominations must give the name, date of foal

ing and the breeding of the foal named, and also the 
names of the breeder and owner and their addresses.

rules of the

it.

Hats. You have asked me, Mr. Editor, to give 
you a definition of the doctrine of Christian 
Perfection as taught by the Holiness breth
ren. The most concise definition I can give 
is found in the works ot Rev. J. Wesley, 
vol. vi, p. 500 :

“1. Christian Perfection is that love of 
God and our neighbors which implies deliv
erance from all sin.

2. That this is received by faith.
3. That it is given instantaneously.
4. That we are to expect it, not at death, 

but every moment ; that now is the accepted 
time, now is the day of salvation.”

As explanatory somewhat, of this defini
tion, and supplementary, I also quote the 
following extract from a letter he addressed 
to Hester Ann Rogers, ahd found in pagei 
174 of her Journal. He says, “You may 
obtain a growing victor}- over sin from the 
moment you are justified. But this is not 
enough. The body of sin, the carnal mind 
must be destroyed; the old man must be 
slain, or we cannot put on the new man 
which is created after God (or which is the 
image of Gdd) in righteousness and true 
holiness ; and this is done in a moment. To 
talk of this work as being gradual, would 
be nonsense, as much as if we talked of 
tfrudnal justification.”

Of course this is bnt the barest outline of 
the doctrine, but sufficiently fhll fx> give ft1 
general idea of what it is.

The Methodist preachers who are identi
fied with the Holiness movement are in4 
thorough accord with this definition',' and1 
challenge contradiction at this point.

The Baptists and other brethren who 
have joined in this movement hold, as far 
as 1 know, thè Wesleyan view of instanta
neous, entire sanctification by faith, an* 
thd F. C. Baptists claim that the founderJ 
of their church experienced and taught the ' 
sariie doctrine.

I may say; in regard to Rev. Messrs.» 
Gill and Fowler, who had charge of the 
recent convention, that they were, a few

â copics, which looks as though lie 
had his eye oh otie ?of thejprizes.

Add to all this the fact that fifteen news- 6
In the Hotel Corridor*.

The Royal had a fine new burglar and 
fire-proof safe placed in its office Thursday. 
This is an indication that mine host Ray
mond expects to handle lots of cash this 
summer. Progress hopes he may.

Clerk Harry Doherty leaves his post in 
the Royal’s office the first of next week for 
a brief and deserved vacation in which he 
will visit Boston and seek on his return a 
few days’ rest in country air.

The Victoria is always having some im
provements placed upon it. The proprietor 
is bound to be ready to please everybody. 
In a week or two the office will look 100 per 
cent, better under the artistic touch of that 
skilful painter, Robert S. Craig.

A visitor would not recognize the Park 
now, it has been so much improved. Mr. 
White has taken the building for five years 
and he is bound to make it a successful and 
popular house. His terms arc moderate and 
every room in the house has been refur
nished and painted. Every person who has 
been a guest at the Park need not be told 
how large and air}1 the rooms are and how 
pleasant their location. As an evidence 
of the present popularity of the new house, 
Mr. White says he has had plenty -of ap
plications for boarders and many Americans 
have asked him for terras.

dealers increased their orders during the 
week, and everybody will sec that Progress 
hàs reason to be proud.

And the best of it all is that the boom 
has come to stay !

ly
How the Companies Compare.

HATS, Progress is able to give, this week, the 
most interesting statement that has been 
published here for a long time past, show
ing the distribution of the fire insurance in 
force in New Brunswick. The best com
panies lead the list, of course. The com
panies and the net premium income re
ceived from this province are as follows

The Life of a Mainspring.

“The life of a watch’s mainspring? Too 
uncertain for calculation,” said a King 
street repairer. “Your time-piece was 
wound as usual at night, hung in its usual 
place, and at 2.30 a. m. its mainspring 
snapped and the works stopped. Wc can 
assign no reason for these breakages. 
There is very little wear on a spring, so 
slight, indeed, that very often one lasts the 
lifetime of a watch. For example, the 
mainspring in my own watch has been in 
use 17 years. New watches hang upon 
that show board, have hung there for 
months and perhaps years—all at once the 
springs in one or two of them break.

“I have often tried to ascertain the cause 
of this, and after considerable observation 
have come to the conclusion that the tem
perature has much to do with the snap of 
the mainspring. Frequently, when a cold 
day follows a warm period, a number of 
watches are brought in with the mainsprings 
broken. Again, a very hot day will pro
duce the same effect. But although heat 
and cold undoubtedly liaVe their effect upon 
the works of a watch, we may credit these 
agents with an undue, influence. You 
can’t average the life of a mainspring.”

The Champion Mean Man.

“Oh, yes, I know him!” said pne, promi
nent citizen of another yesterday. “He left 
the Presbyterian church and joined the Epis
copal because in the latter they hive a bag 
instead of a plate and no рде can tell m 
.whether he puts in a bank ,W<?r a button ; 
and he always site near the door, so as to 
save the interest on the collection from 
the time it starts I”

1
D COLORS.
Hat, and far more comfortable.

Market Square,
sу

( Notes of New Bqoke»
The Argonauts of North Libaty is one

of Bret Harte’s latest and best works. Pub
lished by Bryce, Toronto. For sale at C. 
Flood & Sons.

As interesting as any of the recent novels 
is Miracle Gold, which is published in the 
Canadian copyright .edition by Bryce, and 
is for sAleiatiC. Ffoîd л Sons.

ns wick Bailway Co.
Races will be governed strictly by the 
National Trotting aAociatipn., Î 

The association would also aniiottn 
will give two purses to be trotted for at the fall

aLL RAIL LINE.) : IICommercial Union
.Western...................
North British and !

cc that they5MENT OF TRAINS, IN
1888. ^Leave St. John Intercolonial

st Express for Bangor, Portland, 
ito west, and for Fredericton, 8t. 
phen, Honlton, Woodstock, Presqne 
is and Edmundston with Pullman

St. Stephen, and for Bangor, and 
lericton, St. Andrews, Honlton and

Mercantile............. .
SISSfcv.::

•Citizens...................... .........................................  JO,і
JJverjioal and London ami Globe..................... 20,120

Queen. .......................................... .........».......... . 10,640
Loudon and Lancashire...................................... 11,705
Fire Insurance Association.......... ...................... 11,600

!1~S
Guardian............................................................... 10,452
Royal Canadian.....................
Quebec......................................
Northern..................................
Hartford...................................
Scottish Union and National

Norwich
Central...................
Vh'eeix of London 
Attys......
London A
pKi^fNeVVoVi

meeting in 1888, the ftrst open to foals of 1895,, and 
thé secqiÿl open to f<jeMfl8$4. Coadifipps gprernt 
iag these two races will be announced in good time

:82 і‘

Breezie Langton is Capt. Hawley Smart’s 
|atest production. It ip botter than Saddle 
and Sabre and is well’worth reading. For 
sale, at Alfred Morrissey’s.

A >! A--------------------------
Mr. McLellan’s Two Sets of Books.

The investigation of the affairs of the 
cjpfunct yari^mf; ‘Ьфік^ iij Jo^n, has 
developed some startling facts. The evi
dence adduced yesterday justifies the suspi
cion that Mr. McLcllan, the manager, kept

W iv.au тт t32â#-tP$M SSi

before thç fall meeting. Communications should be 
addressed to Secretary-Tressnror Flewclling.

An Ungellant Remark.

A St. John newspaper roan rctum^d 
from Sackville, Wedodsdkyi 4n<i callêd 
next day upon Progress. He looked 
careworn and depressed.

“Are thefo $ny - Méthodiste ' li^rt ?” 
queried, gazing upon the occupants of the 
sanctum.

No!

or Fredericton snd intermediate

Ixcept Saturday night]—For Ban- 
ston, and all points west, (except 
iday nights), for Honlton, Wood- 
1, Presque Isle and Grand Falls, 
eplng car for Bangor.
BIVK at ST. JOHN.

10
10 ..'.'7

,224 і10
8,312
7.277

.

0,81
0,11xcept Monday morning)—From 

і Boston and all points west, and 
Honlton and Woodstock, Presque

000
3,876
3,744
2,331
2,220
2,100

>m Fredericton and intermediate

n Bangor, Portland, Boston and 
d from Fredericton, St. Andrews, 
ton, Woodstock, Grand Falls and

n St. Stephen and from St. An
ri, Honlton and Woodstock.
EAVl CARLETON.
1 Falrville and for Bangor and 
iricton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Istock.
Fairvllle, and for Fredericton and

UVX AT CARLXTON. 
i Falrville.
і Falrville and points west.

F. W. CRAM,
Division. Gen. Manager.
3en. Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
March 29th, 1888.

Fsnnmee

шґ
$381,479the directors. One of the liquidators’ 

'dterèé sW>r$'that tbd deficiency of the bank, 
after deducting the value of assets, was 

$1,300,000.—Associated Press De
spatch, Mag 31.

“Well, then, the sweet girl graduates 
of Sackville arc tli£i ЬотсИіьпіаііІбпя to. 

Canada.”
Home-like and Attractive.

Though the rooms and parlors of the 
Yotirig Men’s Christian association are 
gènerally considered very inviting, they arc 
rtot up to the standard of Messrs. Irvine 
and Distin, who have an idea that their 
appearance is not as home-like and attrac
tive as it might bee They hit upon the 
happy idea of inviting about ,60 ladies to 
assemble and talk over , the matter. They 

‘•did so Tuesday, and the result will prob
ably be a public entertainment to aid them 
in carrying out their plans.

tervance of the Sabbath.

The Sabbath Observance society met this 
weekflmd discussed tlà *<$ei)^8fWvanee

.JaSemiaK
committee to interview the chief of police 
and police magistrate, n reference to open 
saloons and d|g$rv8toreef anti jfcw* Mqeys. 
Daniel anfl №uc/were âskèd to Inteewe#

What the World Thinks of You.
Put down in figun < the year in which 

you were bom ; to this add 4 ; then add your 
age at ybur next birthday, provided it 
comes before January 1, otherwise your age 
at last birthday ; multiply result by 1,000 ; 
from this deduct 677,423; substitute for 
the figures corresponding letters of the 
alphabet, as A for 1, В for 2, C for 3, 
for 4, etc. The result will give the name 
by which you are popularly known.

1
Should be Looki

of f Staiüéy 
grievance

to pedestrians and teamsters. The aewef- 
L<æ property overflow, and & 

coAHtH^n, jhe stagnant wattir 
- being several inches deep.'

age
.Jetinfimnjlmct 

at the crossing 
The board of health should look after the 
matter, as complaints are numerous.

the postmaster, and if necessary, the post- 
office inspector, respecting the sorting and 
distribution of mails on the Sabbath.
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that the occupant’s naml^houM Ье<шЛ1е«Г <ejTK Я wMbJCWxJmASToJ&r СЯЖЕг 

about from poll to poll in order to com
mand votes. (At this point in Mr. Fisher’s 
remarks a bright idea suddenly struck the 
Speaker, when he called the honorable 
gentleman to order, on the ground, he said,
«Utit «a. uuparlizmenUry.ia uac hie ex- °r*"1*'d ЖІш. | movement, known to these tunes. In
oetacjr, мре ш debate.) Of course the The debt of gratitude Wbieh TEe lomi-' fonneï^hS, Mr. TrewerKd frequently 
Speaker would have been right under ordi- mon owes the mother-country is sometimes occupied the lecture platform, appearing on 
nan circumstances; but when a governor exaggerated and often underestimated; one occasion before an Institute audience 
goes out of his way and exhibits his own but there are no Methodists in the mari- and receiving always a most cordial greet- 
personal feelings in a great question, he tune provinces who lack appreciation of the ing. Two or three years ago however he 
throws himself out of court, or rather the strength and standing which have come to came to feel that a minister must-be a man 
favorable consideration of the high court their denomination by the addition of such of one idea, and that lecturing interfered to 
ol parliament, and thus, by his own con- talented, zealous and devoted Englishmen some extent with his ministerial duties and 
duct, forfeits the respect due to his exalted as Rev. Waldron Wesley Brewer, pastor must be given up. At that time, the need 
posmon. Mr. Fisher admitted that his of Centenary church. ol aggressive work along evangelical lines
remarks were unusual, and perhaps out of Bom in 1849, in the county of Cornwall, became the uppermost thought in his mind 
order, ami lie would refrain as much as Mr. Brewer came of an ancient family that Because of this. Centenary church has since 
possible from using his excellency's name, has always had representatives on the roll grown to be the head-centre of a movement 
notwithstanding the provocation and the of the clergy. On the paternal side, his which has already spread from Newfound- 
liliconatitutional conduct of which he had people, up to Wesley's time, were promi- land to Manitoba, enlisted hundreds of

nent in the established church, one of his Christians in active effort and brought thou- 
ancestors having been Bishop of Exeter, sands into the church. The general design 
His mother belonged to a Methodist family of this movement is to systematize work 
of like standing in that denomination, an which had heretofore been spasmodic ; its 
uncle. Rev. Francis Truseoot, being one of particular objects are thus stated in the 

esley s first preachers. \\ ith such an J cards of membership :

tw OUE POLITICAL HISTORY. Ш this to an 
I to retai 
r the thi

lint18 to act with them in or- 
’these lines.

ATJtpre OF ГНЖ CHURCHES.
У Vb,ofINTERESТІУН SKETCHES BY MR. ti. E. 

FEME TV.
ке t is needless 

fee of Mr. Br
lay that public know
's good qualities is not Kev. Tertius Poole, late curate of St. 

limited to his church or to this city. For ^kul’e, Halifax, has been appointed minis- 
three years he has been the Grand Chap- in charge ol St. Matthias mission.

їі&гзсіїїН tBEE aKawpiiS
before the Theological union at Sackvillq, sister’s marriage before he returns.
h^3^ The Hetro{K.Trfan"has appobfed thc Rev.
have been conferred upôn bun, from many J.yle Soyreztb.pHct tbe minual sermon 
and diverse sources, might bemultipUeil in- in behalf of the Diocesan Church aocietyat 
defimtely were not the story of his career Trinity church, on the fifth of July next.

the roll of membership of"Ctaq- cfo^ V* S- Ncale*. »l‘o was unami-

Francisco, is son of Rev. James Neales and 
brother of the rector ofWoodstock, and is 

aer" rector of St. Pauls, San Francisco. Rev. 
Scovil Neales was ordained priest, by the 
Metropolitan, in the cathedral at Frederic
ton, Sunday. Mr. Neales is a graduate of 
the university of New Brunswick.

isterVa
if лаг ся гас в. Almost coincident with Mr. Brewer’s 

coming to this city, there is to be marked 
his discovery of new lines of usefulness, the

tin Prohibitory Lienor Law Passed In New
That Stiiowwl- Brsok-or .Г tkVriratiuj^ 
oral Government—(7hoaastztetloaal Aetion 
of the Meuteaaat-Governor, Mr. Ml

! A Brief Amount of Hie Blrhteen Veers’■nV

amrJ onocet»' oi sue Workers
f

f
Won of e New Tory Government, end Flnel 
Restoration of the Liberal* to Office.

No. IV.

The elections in 1856 were not held all 
over the province on the same day, as at 
present. T^be time was fixed for each 
county as it suited the convenience and 
chances of the government. For St. John 
city and county they took place on the 24th 
and 25th June, respectively. Strange as it 
may appear, the provincial secretary, who 
a year or so before this was returned as a 
Reformer with his then colleagues, by large 
majorities, was now defeated by a majority 
ol 94 in the city of St. John. This circum
stance marks the capriciousness of public 
opinion, and challenges belief or doubt in 
tin* apothegm, rox popnli rox dei. Rum 
was the talismanic influence that possessed 
men’s minds. The constitution

!
:

Brewer talked interestingly, a few days 
ago, of the method which, for him, gives 
the best results in the preparation of 
mons. “As early in the week as possible,” 
he said, “I get hold of my theme—for I am 
never anxious about a text. I carry it with 
me through the week and read all that
comes in my way or that I feel I mav need. A|„_.niW . u ,
Friday, I write pretty fully, talking aloud SLÎTi ftSiS *

as 1 write—a strange habit, and one that I 
never knew anyone else to have. I may 
say that I find no trouble in writing, but 
great pleasure. After I have written the 
sermon, which I prepare as fully as time 
will permit, I make a synopsis which I could 
read in five minutes, and this I take into the 
pulpit. I would never dare attempt to read 
a sermon, for I find that if I lose the eye of 
my congregation I lose my power.”

Fkogrkss is glad to believe that'Mr.

Brewer will never lose the eyes—nor^the 
hearts—of those who have at any time sat 
under his ministry.

\

MU
liven complaining. And although the lion, 
gentleman thenceforward studiously avoided 
the repetition of the governor's name, his 
arguments and facts went home to the 
mark with unerring aim, and he brought 
blood with every stroke, 
spare the two gentlemen (Messrs. Wilmot 
and (irav) who were called in to turn out 
the former government for their anti- 
British pluck, and performing an unconsti
tutional act.

The first ordination held bv the bishop 
of Nova Seotia, took place Sunday 
ing, in St. Luke’s cathedral, Halifax, when 
two candidates, Mr. Fullerton, B. A., of 
King’s college, and Mr. Wellard, of St. 
Boniface college, Warminster, England, 
were admitted to the onler of deacons! 
The candidates were

was as no
thing compared with a glass ol whiskey, or 
old Jamaica. All over the province the re
turns were largely in favor of the governor 
and the ru)H*al of the liquor law. Seventeen 
of the old members (including Mr. Tilley) 
were doomed to stay at home.

When the new house met

, Nor did he

presented by the 
archdeacon. Previous to the ordination a 
sermon was delivered by Rev. Dr. Par
tridge, of St. George's, appropri 
occasion. The manner of the 
most impressive, and the two young 
must have entered upon their life work 
very deep and solemn feelings.

on July 17th, 
it being a special Session called by the gov
ernor (the council need not be named as ad
visers, as. his excellency was absolute) to 
rc|>eal the liquor law.
Simonds was chosen sj»caker. The governor 
in his opening speech, stated his reasons for 
calling the members together at that time, 
viz. : that the (obnoxious) liquor law might 
be repealed. On motion of Mr. Gillnior 
(now M. P. for (,'harlotte) to introduce a 
bill, a discussion followed as to the right of 
the house to deal with any other business 
than that for which it

Other speakers addressed the house at 
much length. But the object of this article 
is answered by giving the spirit 
debate as briefly as necessity and space 
require. The battle of the constitution 
was fought over again, on this occasion, as 
vigorously as ever. Like “free trade” and 
“protection” in our house in former da vs, 
it was a running sore and would .break out 
periodically, Mr. Isaac Woodward being 
the champion on the one side and Mr. R. 
1). Wilmot the champion-*on the other. 
The great leading constitutionalists 
L. A. YY ilmot and Charles Fisher, on the 
responsible government side, and R. L. 
llazen on the other—not that the latter 
gentleman was opposed to a change for the 
better, but he was doubtful whether the 
change sought woidd be any improvement, 
and this may also be said, R. L. llazen 
upright in all his convictions and actions.

On the 22nd the house divided upon the 
address, and it was carried by a larg 
jority. Liberals (the half fledged) and Tories 
voting alike for it. The following para
graph from this address will convey an idea 
of its whole tenor :—

“We acknowledge with satisfaction the 
propriety ot your excellency’s having re
curred to the sense of the people,ажИм-Tievc 
that so judicious au exercise of the jiower 
entrusted to your excellency by the consti
tution (! ! !) will not fail to їм- attended 
with the most beneficial effects.”

і ate to the 
bishop is5-;: !..of the

Hon. Charles

Homan Catholic.Eleven Gallons Apiece.

1 Mr. F. N. Barrett, of New York, who The laying of the corner-stone of theC’atho-
Ims been engageil for several years in lie University in Washigton the past week

year 1887 show that after .blurting the 'ньЗГЇЇ fol/r SlT'*’ Г' '* “
non-consumers, the amount copsumoil bv \c 'iHtake 20 years to complete
eac h individual in the United States average’s f.T °ї‘ hCT‘'r?1' ™T ’«rge mdivid-
11.1 gallons a year, costing $50.26. Il,, і *, ,]lo,|latlmis from wealthy Catholics have 
classes 9(1 per cent of foreign born women " м' <і‘°^о‘ ,h° b,.,,l,linS fund.
among the drinking population. The / wl doubtless continue as the
amount consumed in 1887 was 70,869.615 'vork progresses, the university will he
gallons, and the money spent for this bv Tl!" ‘"VT ’ I r0,,'“,ant’‘ a"d Catholics, 
consumers was $767,686,052. The Hun- . tb uKh ,ts management will be entirely 
garians, who take a pint of whiskey costing < on,ro1 of ,h" Cetholie chun h.
fifteen cents for a single drink, and the 
Hoffman house bar, where the same sum is

were

■M f -c:called together. ■Â• J be friends of the governor and his

Жgovem-
ment were for re]H.*aling the liquor law and 
going home—while the opposition contended 
that the house had a right 1u deal with all 
matters that came before it, as in the 
of the special session of 1854, when the 
legislature was called to ratify the recipro
city treaty, and did more when it turned out 
the old government, it was very evident, 
therefore, that the Liberal spirit aroused in 
the former house was active in the new, and 
anxious to bring matters to a focus : let the 
liquor law be revoked. The governor had 
appealed to Philip drunk-—it was time 
the Liberals thought to address themselves

1 I•§
! Щішж my Congregational.

Among those who delivered addresses 
before the Congregational Union of Eng
land and X\ ales, at its session in London, 
recently, was Rev. Frederick Hastings! 
formerly of this city. At the Colonial 
Missionary society’s meetings, Rev. J. B. 
Saer, B. ])., was one of the speakers.

In General.

Rev. A. F. McFarland is at Pittsburg, 
Penn., in attendance upon the general 
synod in the Reformed Presbyterian church.

REV. WALDRON W. BREWER.

charged for a small drink of whisker, 
the extremes quoted.

.Stranger, just arrived in town (stepping 
into bank)—I am looking for Mr. Gawn. 
He’s an old friend of mine. I supposed lie 
was still cashier of this bank. Has he left 
your employ ?

President of bank (looking dejectedly at 
empty safe)—Yes, sir. He has left our em
ploy. That’s about all lie did leave.—('hi- 
rarfo Tribune.

ancestry, and surrounded by such hoine- 
intluences, it is little wonder that Mr. 
Brewer can hardly remember a time when 
he did not desire to enter the ministry ; or 
that a brother should take up the study of 
theology at the same time he did, beeomiiig 
a very successful missionary in China, until, 
after sixteen years’ Іаіюг in that field, he 
returned to England. Of Mr. Brewer him- 
svlf it may be briefly noted that, after re
ceiving his education at a private school 
and St. Columh academy, he hastened to 
follow the promptings of his heart, was 
prepared for the ministry by Rev. F. YY’. 
Haiinc, M. A., and entered upon the active 
work of that high calling before he had 
reached his seventeenth year.

The result of Mr. Brewer’s early minis
try, the field of which, for the first four 
years, was his native county, placed him 
before the church as a young man of great 
promise. His invitation to this country 
came from no less distinguished man than 
Rev. l)r. George Scott, known to every 
Methodist as president, at various times, of 
the Eastern Britifch-Amvriean ami the Eng
lish conferences. At that day, the relations 
of these bodies were much more intimate 
than they are at present. Today, they ex
change fraternal delegates. Then, the acts 
of the Eastern British-Ameriean conference 
—embracing the maritime provinces—came 
umler the purview of the English confer
ence. Rev. Dr. Scott had, of course, 
thoroughly grasped the situation in both the 
new land and the mother country, and his 
request, backed as it was by the dignity pf 
his position, had almost the force of a eofii- 
niand. Mr. Brewer gladly heeded it, re
cognizing with honest thankfulness tj»e 
splendid compliment which Dr. Scott’s invi
tation conveyeds and came to this country 
in 1870.

Mr. Brewer’s first work in the dominion 
was done in Prince Edward Island, where 
for three years he was on the Cornwall cir
cuit and for a year in Summerside. During 
this time he was associated with Rev. E. 
Evans, now of the Portland Methodist 
church. These years were remarkably suc
cessful, large numbers being added to the 
church. From 1874, however, the history 
of Mr. Brewer’s good deeds belongs to New 
Brunswick. In that year, he visited the old 
country and in St. Thomas’ church, Exeter, 
—once the scene of his distinguished ances
tor’s labors—wedded the accomplished lady 
who presides over his home. Returning to 
the dominion, he resumed the work of the 
itinerancy and in the twelve years that fol
lowed, ministered to the churches in An
dover, Bathurst, Fredericton, Marysville, 
Gibson and Sussex ; until, in 1886, his 
ability received the recognition which the 
friends of his youth had looked for and he 
was called to the denomination's leading 
church, Centenary, of this city.

How manfully he has borne the great re
sponsibilities whieh rest upon him ; how 
thoroughly hie ability and earnestness have 
commended him to his people, may be in
ferred from the fact that, when his second

Centenary ChurehlWorkere’ Band.

ОВЛКСТ:

Promotion of scriptural holmes*; securing purity 
of heurt ami life ; salvation of soul*; Christian 
work and miifnal improvement.
Believing that I have the forgiveness of mv sins 

ami peace with (iod, through our Lord Jesus Christ : 
that the Love oftiod i* shed abroad in mv heart

solemnly devote and consecrate myself to the service 
ot <»od tor the promotion of His cause, and will en- 
deavor to perform any duty or work assigned me, 
circumstances permitting. (1 Thoss. in.: 12, 13 ) 
I unreservedly make this consecration, n,„| Voluu- 
tarily assume the Pledge set forth on the other side 
of tin- ( aril, and when I desire to Ik- released from
МіЙГ Г«Т" ™.v

A'##*#*................................... lhiU>........................
"Be thou faithful unto death and 

a crown of life.’’—Rev. ». : 10.
/linin '* A’iiihi-..................... .

The reverse of the card reads as fol

io Pliihp nober—for it was shrewdIv inti
mated that the new government would find 
themselves in a minority so soon as the 
great question of the hour was disposed of.; 
but the government thought otherwise. If 
they could only breast the surges of the 
s|»eeial session they knew they would have 
a lease of power for some time, while their 
chances of a long continuance seemed to 
them quite conclusive ; and so, by resisting 
the tide that was making against them in 
the new house in preventing the introduc
tion of new matter all would lie well. In this 
they were successful.

On the 19th July, shortly alter the read
ing of the journals, the address in reply to 
his excellency’s speech was taken up, when 
the war began. Mr. Boyd (ol Charlotte) 
as the mover, spoke long and loudly in de
fence of the governor’s proceeding and justi
fied it on the ground of imperious necessity. 
A large amount of revenue exceeding £40,- 
000 had been sacrific’d without any good ac
cruing to the province. Bad blood, lie said, 
was stirred up and evil passions were fo
mented through the workings of a law which 
was not only irpnhliran and revolutionary, 
but demoralizing and destructive—in fact, so 
un-English, that it was disloyal to the 
crown and British interests. In the absence 
of Mr. Tilley, the duty devolved upon the 
ex-attorney general (Mr. Fisher) to defend 
not so much the measure, as to criticise the 
conduct of the governor and his 
advisers tor the unconstitutional way in 
which he and they went to work for the 
repeal of the law. Nor, said Mr. Fisher, 
would the decision of that house, though 
likely to Ik* favorable to the conduct pur
sued, settle the great and • fundamental 
question underlying all other questions, 
viz : the governor’s right to turn 
bis back upon his advisers and throw him
self into the anus of their opponents when
ever lie thought proper to set himself up in 
judgment upon any measure however 
good or bad. The governor, like the 
Queen, should feel himself to lie in a 
position where he could do 
and yet, lie could very well understand 
where a governor might discreetly exercise 
the prerogative and dissolve the house, 
against the wishes of his council, as for 
instance, if parties were so evenly balanced 
in the house that legislation could not very 
well be conducted, and it was я matter of

-AJT THE-
YVe shall presently see the instability of 

public opinion, and how in a short time after

Newthis the people turned the tables upon his 
excellency and compelled him, as it wen*, 
to send lor his old council to return to office. 
But in the meantime candid history forbids 
drawing a veil over the vascillation and ter
giversation ot intelligent men, by commit
ting themselves to such unconstitutional 
ideas as those exhibited in this address. As 
stated over and over again the governor 
had no right to exercise the arbitrary power 
lie «lid, while his council w«*re sustained hr 
a large majority in the old house. Nor 
«Iocs it alter the ease one bit that the. 
of the country was with the governor and 
against his advisers on the “rum 
Ліон.”

will give thee

Carpet“A /.Irinff Suiri/fi^— Your НгптиііЬІе Srrriir."—

1 Solemnly Agree, Gwl Helping Me:
I. To observe regnfiir Seasons of Secret Braver 

(МаІ'ҐтГ 'в1') lm,niiug aml «‘vvniug of cacli day.

BIW,T" 01о1шу!:Ж) .................. . ,K,r,l",, "f

3. To attend the .Social Means of (trace ant! at 
least one ol the week evening services even* week 
it ill mv power. (Heh. x. : 23, 25; Mai. iii. : 16-18.)

4. lo witness for Jesus always ami everywhere, 
(I nke x»U*!,8 ''ie'k ,0r 1Ii,,110,,)anv Itting occasion.

,*• T.° lal»»r «“'! Pmy constantly for the salvation 
Ol souls. (James v. : 20.)

6. To engage in no amusement where my 
mm could mit lie a guest, nor do anything 
which 1 caniiorhsk <toil’s blessing. (Matt, vi
'"і ті.
рте:
<•»<•- a
> *1- 17,,J,r"|o,»lc lli<- sanctified observance of tin 
Lord s Day. (Hen. ». :3; Is. IvIH. : 13; Rev. i. : 10.)

lo. To speak e\ » of none. (Titus і». : 1, 2.)
II. To visit pie sick, afflicted, neglected and 

strangers (lleb. xiii. 2; James i. : 27.)
lo.I,< Iriciully and sociable with all (Rom. xli 

10) j anti to bring others with me to the services of 
<mil * house. (Nhui. x.: 20.)

13. To observe carefiilly all the General Rules of 
the Methodist church. (Acts ». : 42.) 
и ?4‘ To ,«k<‘ ( l,rist as my daily example in all 
things. (Matt, xi.: 2ft,30; 1>|»I. ». : 5; 1 Pet. » :21.)

Out ot this movement has grown the de
mand for the publication of (Had Tidings, 
the spirited and suggestive religious semi
monthly, in the editorship of which Mr. 
Brewer is assisted by Rev. Messrs. Evans 
and Marshall. The paper is a model pub
lication of its kind ami. has reached a de
servedly large circulation, the edition be
ing, at times, 5,000 copies. No one who 
reads his earnest words can doubt that Mr. 
Brewer knows how to write to lay workers 
as well as talk to them. Indeed, though 
held by circumstances to a settled pastor
ate, Mr. Brewer has very strong leanings 
in the direction of evangelistic work. His 
fitness for it is shown by the success of the 
labors which, in connection with Rev. І). I). 
Moore, M. A., he carried on in Sheffield 
street. His capacity to direct it has also 
been proyen by experience, and no one 
now pretends to doubt that his plan of 
YVorkers’ bands has added immeasurably to 
the strength of the church. YVhcn it be
gan, some questioned the advisability of the 
movement, but a year ago the official board 
ot Centenary church recommended it to the 
district meeting ; and at the last meeting of 
that board a committee appointed to look 
into the mission work done by the church 
commended that work and requested the 
boards of the other Methodist churches to

WareroomsOn the 25th the government introduced a 
bill entitled “A Bill to Repeal the Act to 
Prevent the Importation, Manufacture ami 
Traffic in Intoxicating Liquors, ami Regu
late the Sale Thereof.” Thu bill passed 
alter a brief discussion, was sent to the 
council where it also passed, notwithstand
ing a lew months before this the council car- 
ried the measure by a majority of three. 
Finding, however, as it may be supposed, 
that the trap bad sprung ami caught the 
government, it was no harm for them to 
swallow their former doings, ami let the 
liquor have free circulation once more. Tin- 
object of the session having now been ac
complished, his excellency on the 25th July 
prorogued the legislature in a speech of a 
dozen lilies.

But the most amusing part of our legisla
tive history, as an appendix to this liquor 
question, will be given in the next number.
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It is estimated that among the population 
of the city of London there are 2,428 wives 
who have left their husbands ; 2,.471 bus- 
bands who have left their wives ; 4,750 di
vorced persons ; 191,024 couples that live 
together in a state of incessant hostilities ; 
510,512 couples who are absolutely indif
ferent one to another ; 1,050 couples who 
an* apparently happy; 1,102 couples that 
are ha)my to a certain extent, ami of 

>1ph that are really happy, 6.—N. Y.
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opinion and of judgment which side better 
represented the sense of the соті try. But 
in this ease no such excuse existed. The 
dismissed government had a large majority 
in favor of all their measures, and quite a 
respectable majority for the liquor bill. 
Instead of the governor’s name being men
tioned in debate, or his conduct criticised, 
it ought to lie regarded by both parties and 
the whole

THE KIND OF ВІ ПО HHE MEANT.

'
Tliv vlnuniiiig iliiuisvl had no appetite ;

Her health wu* delicate, her mother said ! 
at the table she nut oi 
much as we

"I eat no more 
But when she

Ejl But і she put out of sight
>uld have two ’longshoremen fed.

ould a bird,’.’ laughed she; 
>nd from the table went.’ But. when she rose and from the table went, 

The landlord frowned and hit his lips ; said he, 
"I guess an ostrich was the bird she meant.”

—Toronto
■

Harold GilbertWorld...

TOLD IN FOUR LINER.
country as constitutionally sa

cred, and his ministry alone held account
able. YVhat was the cry everywhere raised 
at the elections just terminated ? “Vote for

Уlie slipped on h humilia peel ;
The Dump it mode him wince.

Ие fell an Ids head and took to his bed.
And he has n’t banana where since.

—Cnidmtifed Rrrhnnge. ^54 King Street.
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cried the corpse, for the first time uttering 
intelligible words ; “quick, firing him 
here !”

And then there was an unutterable still
ness in the church. Soon a distant howl
ing was heard ; then <- the very foundations 
trembled under heavy footsteps. The 
philosopher saw a man ol strange appear
ance and deformed stature led in. He was 
covered with earth-stains ; his hands and 
feet were like knotted roots : he stumbled 
heavily at even* step. The long lashes of 
his closed eyes hung to the ground. 
Thomas noted with horror that his face was 
of iron. This being was brought to the

“Raise up iny eyelids, I do not see!” 
said he with sepulchral voices

“Do not look tijHni him !" said an inward 
voice to the philosopher.

But he could not restrain an impulse,and 
he looked up.

“That is іікГ tried the king of the 
Gnomes, and (minted with his finger at 
him. In a moment he was overwhelmed 
by the whole swarm, which swooped upon 
him, and tell dead on the ground. Then 
the cock’s crowing was heard. It was for 
the second time, the spirits had not heard 
the first. With fearful cries they rushed 
to the wintlows for escape. But it was too 
late : all remained as if ]>ctrifled around 
the doors and windows. When the priest 
came the next day to say the funeral mass, 
he dared not cross the threshold. The 
church was forever deserted from that time ; 
it was gradually overgrown with wild plan
tations, and now the very path to it is lost.

of the theologian, who had purloined it in 
passing from a cart in the yard, and then 
laid himself down to sleep. Suddenly the 
door opened, the old woman entered and 
-urithoot-fc word came towards him. He 
started back and a dumb terror overcame 
him 'àf-he noticed her glittering eyes. His 
limbs refused to more. She approached 
him, crossed his arms on his breast, bent 
down his neck, and with the agility of a eat 
leapt upon hie shoulders. On a sudden, he 
found himself bounding out of the house.* A 
strange feeling, terrible and yet not without 
a certain pleasure, took possession of him- 
The steppe seemed- like the bottom of a 
transparent sea. He saw his own image 
with that of his terrible rider. Instead 
of the moon, an unknown son illuminated 
the depths of this sea. In the far distance 
he seemed to see flowers from which came 
a sound like the ringing of silver bells. 
Then he saw a fairy raising herself from a 
bush, who gazed on him with piercing 
glance, and a song came to his ears which 
entered into bis very soul.

Was he dreaming or waking? He ex- 
(wrienced a sort of horrible enjoyment, and 
began to think that his heart was taken out 
of him. He tried to recollect, prayers and 
repeated some forms of exorcism which he 
had learned. Suddenly he felt some relief. 
His gallop became less rapid, the pressure 
of the. witch less severe ; his feet began to 
touch the ground, and he saw no longer 
the strange visions.

“Capital!” thought the philosopher, and 
re|>eated the exorcisms with a louder voice. 
He extricated himself suddenly from the 
witch’s hold and with a statt" that he found on 
the ground, struck at her with all his might. 
Stye raised a bitter cry, at first fierce and 
threatening, then fainter—at last there was 
silence. The dawn was beginning and the 
first gleam of light showed him a fair maiden 
lying on the ground. Thomas trembled 
like an asj»en leaf ; his pity was over-mas
tered by fear, and he escaped as quickly as 
he could in the direction oi Kiew.

But a few days after his return the rumor 
spread that the daughter of a nobleman, 
whose estate lay about 50 cersts from Kiew, 
had been brought back in a dying state to 
her home, wounded in every limb. She had 
asked, it was added, that the prayers for 
a ]>assing sonl should be read by a student 
of the Kiew seminary named Thomas Bru
tus. These tidings the rector communicated 
to Thomas in person, adding that he must 
not delay, since the nobleman had sent ser
vants, horses and a kibitka. The philoso
pher felt a thrill of terror without knowing 
why. He had a presentiment tliat some
thing fearful awaited him, so he declared 
without circumlocution that he would not

BA TYUSHKA.

Prom yonder gilded.mlaaret 
Beside the steel-blue Ifeyyeet^, ..
I faintly catch, from time to time.
The sweet, aerial midnight chime—

"Godsavetbe.Xserl” \Г.

Above the ravelins and the moats 
Of the grim фмІоІДіДм**;
And men in dnngeçns far beneath .
Listen, and pray, and gnash their teeth—^ 

“God save the Tsar!”

The soft reiterations sweep 
Across the horror of their sleep,
As if some demon in his glee ..
Were mocking at their misery—

“God save the Tsar !”

In his Red Palace over there,
Wakeful, ho nefeds must hear the prayer : 
How can it drown the broken cries 
Wrung from his children's agonies ?—

"God save the Tsar?”

Father they called, hint ifpm of old— 
Batyuslika !... How his heart is cold і 
Wait till a million scourged men 
Rise iu their awfril might, and then—

God save the Tsar!
—T. B. Aldrich, in Harper's JJapatint.

Notwithstanding the oppressive heat of the 
July day, all descended from the kibitka 
and entered the dirty inn. The Jewish 
landlord came to greet them as old acquaint
ances. He brought forth some sausages 
from bis pocket and placed them on the 
table. All seated themselves and received 

stone jugs. The philosopher was 
invited to share the banquet, and as all in
habitants of Little Russia, when they have corpse was no longer recumbent : it was 
well drunk, are wont to embrace one an- sitting upright. Slowly it descended, and 
other and weep, the room soon echoed the began to approach him, with eyes closed 
tenderest salutations. Only as evening and arms extended. Hastily he drew a 
came on the company remembered that they circle with his fingers around his person 
must proceed. Half the night they wan=- Лпсі begaiT^to exorcisms which he
dered, losing the way continually, but at had learned from an old monk, well 
last descended into a valley entering a large acquainted with sorcerers ancl evil spirits, 
village. It was too dark for our philosopher . . . It apprpached the circle, but could
to make out the appearance of the noble- not pass it. (fn a sudden, the face became 
man’s house, and he was besides glad to pale and bind as a corpse that has been 
rest. Early the next day he was summoned some days dead. The teeth chattered ; 
to the master of the estate. The nobleman the eyes opened, but seemed not to see 
was already advanced in years. He sat at anything ; it groped along the walls, and 
a table, leaning his head on his hands, and finally returned to the bier. Suddenly the 
nodded slightly in return for the deep obei- coffin itself was raised in the air, and soared 
sauce of the other, who remained near the

“Who are you and whence come you, 
good man ?” he asked at length, in a voice 
that was neither severe nor kindly.

“I am a student,” replied the philosopher,
“Thomas Brutus.”

“How have you known my daughter ?”
“I have never known her, gracious lord,

I swear it. Never in my life have I had 
dealings with noble ladies.”

“Why then did she choose you to say the 
prayers for her?”

The philosopher shrugged his shoulders.
“God may know. Great people some

times ask for things which the learned can
not understand. Does not the proverb say 
‘Dance, devil, as thy master bids’ ?”

“Oh, had she but lived a moment longer!” 
said the nobleman with trembling voice, “1 
had then learnt all. ‘Send, father, to the 
seminary at Kiew and invite the student 
Thomas Brutus to pray three nights for my 
soul. He knows * * 
she could not say. Good man, doubtless 
thou art famed for thy holy life ; my daugh
ter had heard of thee.”

With these words he led the way to an 
adjoining room. The floor was entirely cov
ered with red cloth. In one corner, sur
rounded with sacred pictures, lay the corpse 
of the departed lady. The bier was sur
rounded with wax tapers, which cast & pale 
light over the room. For some time the 
philosopher could not discern the face of 
the corpse, as the father sat in front of him.
But when directed to take hie place at a 
lectern, he cast a glance upon the open 
coffin. A convulsive trembling took pos
session of him. Never had he beheld. a 
face of such expressive and harmonious 
beauty. She seemed to live still. But in 
the features there was something terrible 
that instantly struck him.

himself to his desk, opened the book and be
gan to read with loud voice, in ordei- to 
give himself courage. Something within 
him said that the corpse was moving, that 
it was raising its head. . . But àll
was ' still ; the body lay as before ; the 
tapers shed their pale light around. Still 
the question arose in his mind : “If she 
arose.” ... He raised his head. The

“Read, read on, my good fellow,” said 
the master, “and I will regard you well.”

“But! cire not for reward ; by my faith, 
lord, do what yon pleafce, but I will not 
read again !”

“Listen, follow,”,replied the master, 
whose voice became on a sudden strong 
and pierring : “I do not receive contradic
tion. At your seminary yon may do as 
you please, not here. If I have you 
flogged, it will be something different from 
what you get there. " Do you know, friend, 
what good kartchukis are?”

“How should I hot know,” whinqiered 
the philosopher. “Received in large quan
tities, they are intolerable.”

“Ah, but you do ïibt know how my serfs 
can heat a bath! With us, they make a 
great fire, and then pour on brandy and 
heat it again ! Go away ; do your work. 
If you neglect it, you shall not escape ; if 
you do it well, you shall have a thousand 
ducats.”

The philosopher held his tongue ; he 
perceived that, with a character like this, 
his philosophy itself was of no use. But 
none the less he made up his mind to 
escape. He waited till after the midday 
meal, when all the village took a long 
siesta. Even old Javtukh stretched him
self out iti the sun and closed his eyes. 
Thomas entered the garden, which seemed 
the best jray of reaching the outskirts of 
the estate. With .the exception of a nar
row path, the whole was overgrown with 
fruit-trees, bushes and weeds. Beyond the 
hedge lay a wide expanse of high brush
wood, through which no path seemed pos
sible. As he pushed his way among the 
knotty stems, he believed that before him 
lay the road to Kiew. At any rate, he saw 
a tract of forest, in which there would he 
ample security from pursuit. Entering it, 
he found an open glade, containing a clear 
(tool of water. He flung himself down at 
its brink and slaked his thirst in long, eager 
draughts.

“What capital water!” he exclaimed 
half aloud. “Here must he an excellent 
place to rest !”

“No; let us rather push on,” replied a 
voice behind him ; “perhaps we are already 
pursued.”

The philosopher started up. Javtukh 
stood by him, and said quietly, without a 
movement of his countenance :

“You could .have saved a great distance 
by taking the path by which I have come. 
And what a pity your kqftan is tom. The 
cloth is not bad ; what did it cost an ell ? 
But we must be going back, we have 
walked quite far enough.”

They returned to the village, ami Thomas 
tried to still his terrors by copious draughts 
of brandy. Suddenly he cried out : “Bring 
me a musician, I will have some music !” 
And without delay he began to dance the 
tropak in the middle of the court. He 
danced on till the hour of vespers, so long 
that the servants, who had formed a circle 
round him, grew tired of looking on and 
retired, saying, “He can’t get enough of 
it.” At last, he sank down with fatigue 
and fell asleep. It needed a pail of water 
thrown over him to awake him for supper. 
During the meal he spoke continually about 
being a Cossack, and that a Cossack was 
never afraid.

“It is time,” said Javtukh, “let us he 
going.”

As they took their way to the churdi. 
the philosopher looked round on all sides, 
and attempted to converse with his com
panions. But Javtukh was silent ; even 
the usually loquacious ones said few words. 
It was a fearful night : wolves were heard 
howling on the steppe, and even the hark
ing of the village dogs sounded strang«* 
and unearthly.

“One would think they were not wolves 
that are howling,” said one of the Cossacks, 
“but something else.”

They left him once more in the church 
alone. All was as before, the coffin in the 
middle of the building.
4“I will not be afraid,” he said to himself ; 

“No, I will not be afraid.”
After he had marked the magic circle, 

he began hastily to read the exorcisms.
A deep silence prevailed, the flame of the 
tapers flickered and cast a yellow light 
round the church. Suddenly he realized 
that he was uttering quite different words 
from those before him. He made the sign 
of the cross, and began to recite the prayers 
afresh. This reassured him somewhat ; he 
went on steadily, page followed page. 
Then, with a loud noise, the coffin-lid burst 
open and the corpse sprang forward more 
ghastly in appearance than ever before. A 
strange cry passed from its lips, a sort of 
whirlwind filled the church, the figures of 
saints fell from their niches, the door was 
forced from its hinges, the window-panes 
were shattered as with an explosion, and 
the building was invaded by a swarm of 
flying monsters.

The last remains of his intoxication left 
the brain of Thomas Brutus. He made 
sign upon1 sign of the cross and stammered 
forth his prayers, as the obscene brood 
swept over His head, deafening him with 
the clatter of thèir movements, and ever 
and anon touching him with their wings.

He had pot the courage to examine them 
carefully, but he could distinguish one 
monstrous object, which almost filled -he 
opposite watt with its extent. Ft was 
covered with 'tobg, Watted hair, through 
which glowing eyes protruded. AU gazed- 
oft Thomas, all sought Mm, bat none could 
reach him in his magic circle!

“Summon the king of the Gnomes,”
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through the church. Thomas repeated his 
exorcisms, and it returned to its place with 
a loud noise. The corpse once more raised 
itself; but at that moment a distant cock
crow was heard. Again it sank back, and the 
coffin-lid moved of its own accord to its place.

At the first gleam of dawn the old Cos-» 
sack came to relieve the philosopher from 
his task. Long after his return he could 
not sleep ; hut fatigue at last overcame the 
impressions of the past night. On waking, 
all seemed to him as a dream. At dinner 
he was restored to his former self, for he 
belonged to the class of people which a 
hearty meal can always famish with happi
ness. But he made up his mind to say 
nothing of his adventure, and to all curious 
questions made no reply but this :

“Yes! all manner of things happened 
there.”

When the meal was over, the philosopher 
became very lively. He explored the whole 
village, made acquaintance with everybody 
and was turned out of two houses. Indeed, 
it is said that a young and pretty damsel 
gave him a box on the ear. But as even
ing approached his high spirits were much 
diminished. An hour before supper all the 
company played kragli, a species of skittles, 
in which sticks took the place of balls, and 
where the winner gained the right of riding 
on the hack of the loser. Thomas tried to 
take part in the game, but his mind was 
filled with fear, which increased with the 
oncoming darkness.

At length the old Cossack gave the sum
mons, and, as before, he was conducted to 
the church and left with the corpse. He 
tried to encourage himself with the belief 
that there could be nothing new to fear ; 
that his exorcisms were sufficient to pro
tect him. But when he had made the 
circle, and taken his place at the desk, he 
dared not raise his eyes, but read on. So 
an hour passed, and wearied by the exer
tion, he took out his snuff-box, and half- 
unconsciously raised his eyes. His blood 
was almost frozen in his veins as he beheld 
the corpse standing close to him at the 
edge of the circle. Hastily he cast down 
his eyes and began to read once more. He 
perceived that the figure stretched out its 
arms towards him, and at length gave utter
ance to a deep murmur. The words could 
not be understood ; they sounded like the 
bubbling of boiling pitch. But he had a 
feeling that they boded evil to him, perhaps 
a counter-exorcism, by which his safeguard 
would be destroyed. At * once a violent 
wind arose outside the church, and a noise

THE EAKTH-SPIRIT.
A RUSSIAN OHOSf STORY.

Translated for “Procrée*” from a German 
Rendering of Gogol.

In the month of June, the roads round
■

Kiew swarmed with students from the semi
nar}', on the way to their homes. Those 
who had no parents wandered about, eating 
and sleeping in the open air. When they 
came to a village they left the main road, 
planted themselves in front of the best look
ing house and sang a psalm. The owner, 
generally an old Cossafck, listened to them, 
leaning his head on his hands, then would 
sigh deeply and say to his wife : “Woman, 
what the students there sing must be very 
edifying. Give them what eatables you 
have.” Immediately a great basket of pro
visions, black bread, lard, perhaps even a 
hen tied by the legs, was transferred to the 
students’ sack, and all of them, grammarians, 
rhetoricians, philosophers and theologians, 
went on their way rejoicing.

In such a way, one summer, three stu
dents left the high road in order to seek food 
in the nearest village. They were the theo
logian Haliava, the philosopher Thomas 
Brutus, and the student of rhetoric, Tiber- 

Gorobetz. The theologian was a tall 
fellow with broad shoulders and very strange 
character. He had the habit of appropriat
ing everything that came into his hands, 
and together with this jieculiarity he (>os- 
sessed a gloomy temper, so that when he 

drunk he hid himself in the thickest

'

.

«
The rumor of this adventure reached 

Kiew, and when the theologian Haliava 
heard of the death of the unhappy philoso
pher, he thought. about the matter deeply. 
In the interval fortune had smiled on him ; 
he had become hell-ringer of the highest 
tower in the city, and always appeared 
with a damaged nose, since the tower steps 
were in a neglected state.

“Have you heard what happened to 
Thomas ?” asked Til terms, who had now 
entered the class of philosophy, and had 
grown a beard.

“It was God’s will,” replied the bell
ringer ; “come to the tavern, we will drink 
to his memory.”

The young philosopher, who was enjoy
ing his new privileges so much that all his 
clothes smelt from afar of brandy and 
tobacco, eagerly accepted the proposal.

“He was an admirable man, was 
Thomas !” said the licll-ringer, when the 
limping landlord had placed the third can 
before them—“an admirable man, and yet 
he must perish for liotliing.”

“And I know why,” answered Tiberius : 
“because he was afraid. If lie had not 
feared, the witch could not have hurt him. 
In such cases one has only to make the 
sign of the cross and spit on her tail. 1 
know this, for all the old wives in Kiew are 
witches.”

The bell-ringer nodded with approval. 
But as he perceived that his tongue no 
longer obeyed him, he rose up slowly, 
staggered out and took a devious way 
towards his tower. But seeing an old shoe 
in the road, the force of habit prevailed, 
and he placed it in his pouch as he went 
his way.
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wood, causing often deep anxiety to the 
authorities of the seminar}-. The philoso
pher Thomas had a totally different disposi
tion. He was lively, smoked his pipe, and 
after lie had well drunk, would hire musi
cians to dance the Tropak by himself. The 
rhetorician Tiberius, finally, had not yet at
tained to the privileges of brandy andtobacco. 
He wore his hair short, a proof that his 
character had not yet had time to develop 
itself. Still, to judge by the bumps and 
bruises on his face, with which he frequent
ly appeared in class, he showed promising 
signs of becoming in time a valuable mem
ber of the church militant.
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“Listen, Domine Thomas !” replied the 
rector. “Nobody dreams of asking your 
consent. I will only tell you that if you 
show obstinacy your back shall be so treated 
with rods that for a long time you will not 
need the bath.”
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IAt sunset the coffin was carried into 
the church. The philosopher was one of 
the bearers, and it seemed as if an icy 
current passed into him. The church was 
at the end of the village and seemed as if 
it had been long disused. The coffin was 
placed before the altar, after the noble
man had given a last embrace to the body, 
and had ordered that Thomas was to be 
well tended, and brought back to the 
church at nightfall.

Hunger soon extinguished for the time 
all recollection of the dead. The whole es
tablishment was gathered together in the 
ample kitchen, which served as a sort of 
club for everybody connected with the es
tate. At supper-time the slowest tongues 
became active ; talk turned on all subjects, 
about the new slippers that one had made 
himself, the wolf that another had seen, 
and what existed in the middle of the eaith. 
Usually there were one or two makers of 
jokes in the company.

The philosopher took his part manfully 
in the supper, and afterwards had abundant 
material to satisfy his curiosity as to the 
character of the departed lady. Indeed, 
no other topic was discussed. One old 
Cossack related that the huntsman Mikila

n
The philosopher scratched his head and 

departed in silence. But he made up his 
mind to seize the first opportunity for 

As he descended the stairs in

f
escape.
thought, he heard the voice of the rector, 
giving directions to someone who was evi
dently a messenger from the nobleman.

“Thank his honor for the eggs and the 
fruit,” said the rector, “and tell him I will

d
k,

It was already late as they left the high 
road. The sun had set and the heat of the iday lingered in the sultry air. The philoso
pher and the theologian walked together in 
silence, smoking their pipes ; the student of 
rhetoric amused himself by striking off the 
heads of the thistles with his staff. More 
than an hour passed and there way no sign 
of a house. Tfie last colors of the sunset 
had faded in the horizon, and only я faint 
afterglow tinged the western sky. The 
students at last (terceived that they had lost 
their way. After the philospher had sought 
the path with his feet in vain, he exclaimed, 
“Where can the road be ?” The theologian 
considered for a time and answered : “In 
truth, the night is a dark one!” The friends 
marched further, but the ground liecame 
more and more rough. They shouted, but 
their voices were lost in the stillnesss of the 
boundless steppe. “The devil ! what shall 
we do?” said the philosopher. “Nay, 
what?” replied Haliava, “we must halt and 
pass the night in the fields.” But the sug
gestion did not please the student of philoso
phy. He was accustomed to consume every 
evening, before going to rest, five pounds 
of bread, with four of lard, and his stomach

A WOMAN’S ПОГВЬН LIFE.
send the books as soon as they are copied. 
And forget not, friend, to remind your 
master in my name that he has excellent fish 
iu his ponds, particularly fine sturgeon. 
Pray him to send me some, for fish in this 
market is bad and dear. And do not forget 
to hold the philosopher last, for else he will 
escape.”

“What a dog of Satan !” said Thomas to 
himself ; “he has smelt a rat, has he?”

In the courtyard below he remarked a 
kibitka. which at the first glance could have 
been taken for a barn upon wheels. In
deed, it was so lofty that a chimney could 
have been erected inside it. Six stalwart 
Cossacks, all somewhat advanced in years, 
awaited him. Their kaftans of fine cloth 
proved that they belonged to a rich master, 
their scars gave evidence that they had seen 
service in former time.

Thomas thought in himself, what must 
come, will come, so he turned to the Cos
sacks and said :

“Good day, comrades. So, I am to go 
with you ? A glorious kibitka you have. 
You only want musicians and one could 
dance in it !”

“Yes, it is a well proportioned carriage,” 
replied one of the Cossacks, seating himself 
by the driver, whose head was covered by 
a cloth, as he had found occasion that morn
ing to leave his cap at an inn as security for 
payment. The five others climbed into the 
kibitka, which set out on its way.

The philosopher would willingly have 
learned more about the nobleman and his 
daughter, and the circumstances which had 
caused his summons. But all questions 
were in vain. The Cossacks seemed to be 
philosophers like himself, for they smoked 
their pistes in silence. Only one bf them 
said to the driver :
, “Take cafe, Owerko, old sleeper that 

you are !, When ydu epme to, the tavern on 
the road to TchukraHoff, forget not to halt 
apd Wake us if Hre are dozing.”

After saying Дів, hé fell asleep and be
gan to snore loadly- », йів reminder,, how
ever, was perfectly needless, for hardly,had 

HMtifca reached the taverrt wfcen 
nitetj .âjfcJ once, “Halt !” OWèrko’s 

horses were accustomed, besides, to stop of 
their own accord at every public house.

A Strange Cane That Rival* the Story of 
“Or. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde." ;

The story of “Dr. Jekyll ami Mr. Hyde” 
is quite outdone by a recent revelation of 
the story of Miss Clara Blalock of this 
place. Here is

-2,
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was heard like the passing of a large flight 
of birds. He heard innumerable wings 
rattling at the panes and bars of Де win
dows, and a heavy weight seemed to press 
on the door, which creaked on its hinges. 
His heart beat quickly,but he did not cease to 
utter Де prayers. Almost immediately 
another sound was heard in Де distance. 
It was the first cock crowing. Then, for 
Де first time, he ceased to read. . . 
Those who came later to fetch him found 
him halt dead. He was leaning against a 
wall, and stared at the Cossacks as if he 
did not know them. It was almost needful 
to carry him to the village. There he 
drank brandy, passed his hand through his 
hair and said :

“There are all sorts of fearful things in 
the world, and last night —”

But the philosopher did not continue ; he 
only made a gesture. At this moment a 
young woman passed, who, at sight of 
Thomas, uttered a cry of astonishment :

“Yqn have become quite gray !”
“Yes, she speaks the truth,” said one of 

the Cossacks, “you are gray, like our old 
Javtukh.”

The philosopher ran to the kitchen, 
where was a tyroken mirror, and there he 
found that, indeed, part of his hair was 
grey. He made up his mind at once to go 
to the nobleman and declare that he could 
not continue to watch by the corpse. He 
would return at once to Kiew.

He found the master of the estate in Де 
room, and almost in the same attitude, 

as before. He looked tip, as Thomas stood 
at Де door with cap in hand, and asked him 
if all was going well.’

‘ ‘Going well, lord ! Such deviliéh things 
are happening that one would like to escape 

run !”

one Miss Clara Blalock, 
promising school-girl, graduating 

with honor in the city schools, and promoted 
to he a teacher, and here is the same person, 
the master-spirit of a dark conspiracy 
against the lives and property of the 
citizens of a great stretch of country.

The curious feature of the ease is, that 
while Clara, the school teacher, was per
fectly good, (Чага, the horse-thief, was 
perfecth bad. The letters penned by the 
same fair hand that wrote copies for the 
children, are filled with Де foulest and 
most profane words, used wiA design in a 
sort of cipher. No wicked word ever 
escaped the lips of Де school teacher, and 
Де while her brain must have been filled 
wiA the darkest designs and fiendish
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had been bewitched, and had finally wasted 
Another told how a woman and purposes. When she came to the school-, 

house in the morning no shadow rested on 
hçr brow from her guilty knowledge that 
the night before a business house had been 
burned in the town bv her accomplices, and 
wlien she had lookeJ over the children’s 
examination papers ami filled out her school 
report, she sat down to write directions 
where horses should be stolen and whither 
in the darkness they should be ridden ; to 
write paces in hideous jargon of the drama 
that finally culminated in murder.—Cofum- 
bus, Kan., Dispatch.

Iaway.
child had been attacked by her, and their 
blood sucked. Then all tongues were 
loosened, and the strangest tales were re
peated, similar only in Де heroine and the 
ending. It was quite dark when the com
pany thought it time to retire to rest, and 
the philosopher was disagreeably awakened 
by the summons to his duties in Де church. 
He had not failed to arm his courage by a 
potent draught of brandy, but the stories 
he had listened to filled his imagination. 
They passed through the village street, and 
entered the enclosure which surrounded

P
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was insufferably empty.
“O no ! Haliava, Aat is impossible,” he 

cried. “Lay ourselves down like dogs, 
without a supper ! Let us push on a little 
more and perhaps we may reach a house, 
and drink a glass of brandy before sleeping.”

At the word brandy the theologian spat 
on the ground and exclaimed : “It is true ; 
we must not stop here !”

Ouce: more Де companions resumed their 
march and soon to Aeir great joy they 
heard the barking of a dog. They listened 
with greatest attention, and at length saw a 
light. Not long after Деу reached a small 
enclosure, containing two houses. Looking 
through the gate the students perceived a 
courtyard filled wi Д ,Др .çarts of travelling 
dealers. At the same moment some stars 
began to appear in the sky. The three 
students knocked loudly at the door and 
shouted л» wiA one voice, “Open !” , After 
a short delay Де hinges of Де door began 
to creak, and an old woman, dressed in a 
sheepskin, appeared. She led Де students 
into Де house and placed each in» flejparate' 
room.

The philosopher made a frugal supper 
upon a dried fish extracted from the pocket

і
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Advice of я Philadelphia Chesterfield.
A modern Lord Chesterfield in Philadvl- 

his sou sonic advicephia was lately giving 
about getting on in society, In answer to the 
question, * ‘What is the best snbjcctto talk to 
a lady about at a ball ?” he replied : “'l’alk 
to her about her beauty.” “But,” said he, 
“suppose she has no beauty ?” “Ah, Aen,” 
replied Де experienced paterfamilias, “talk 
to lier about the ugliness qf jthg, oAer 
women .present if you wiyit to get on.”— 
Philadelphia Times. ‘ * "nl"

the old church. Beyond it no tree was to 
be seen, but ®the steppe extended to a 
seemingly endless distance. The three 
Cossacks who had accompanied him, left 
him to his function, wished him a prosper
ous issue, and obeyed Àètr master’s injunc
tion by doubly locking the door.

The philosopher gazed round Де church. 
In Де midst was the black coffin. Lighted 
tapers were placed before Де pictures of 
Де saints, illuminating- Де iconostasis, and 
disclosing some portion of Де nave. In 
all Де comers was deepest darkness. As 
he moved about, he found a packet of 
candles, wiA which he proceeded to light 
up Де church. But Де shadows hi . Де 
vaulted roof were only made darker, and 
Де saitits cast upon him more gloomy looks 
from their carved niches. He betook
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“Sweet UMid, wltat anxiou* tiioughU tonight 

Pleaded, with your* * «here?"

•WPPV

Sias fast as 
1 “tiovt/eoP,v"

“Lord, jydtir daughter — ; bè not angry, 
and inàÿ beaten ltive her "soul — ”

“Well, wtdt—my daughter?”
“Lord, she has to do ttiA the devil, and 

no prayer can stand against her.”

one can
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pjre or thæ стишення.

l'ertiufl Poole, late curate of St 
Ulifiut, ha» been appointed minis- 
arge ol St Matthias mission.
Ur. Raven, rector of Dartmouth 
tas gone to England on a visit to 
ves. fle»till,*e prient j ,t his 
mrriage before he returns. 
Metropolitan has appointed the Rev. 
vn* tb, pteàcb the! annual sermon 
of the Diocesan Church society at 
hurefa, on the fifth of July next, 
ev. M . S. Neales, who was шіаші- 
L-lccted secretary of the diocese of 
a at its late convention held in San 
>■ ia æn of Rev. James Neales and 
’f the rector of Woodstock, and is
St. Pauls, San Francisco. Rev. 

■ales was ordained priest, by the 
itan, in the cathedral at Frederic- 
lay. Mr. Neales is a graduate of 
unity of New Brunswick. Dean 
r, and Rev. Canon Neales of 
!*k, assisted in the ordination.
St ordination held by the bishop 
seotia, took place Sunday 
. Luke’s cathedral, Halifax, when 
Mates, Mr. Fullerton, B. A., of 
ollegs, and Mr. Wellard, of St. 
eollege, Warminster, England, 

ittod to the order of deacons, 
lidates were presented by the 
n. Previous to the ordination a 
vas delivered by Rev. Dr. Par- 

St. (ieorge's, appropriate to the 
rhe manner of the bishop is 

■eseive, ami the two voung 
entered upon their life work 
and solemn feelings.

ltoinan Catholic.

ng of the corner-stone of thcCatho- 
sity in !\ ashigton the past week 
beginning of what is undoubtedly 

» bo a great edueationalinstitution 
ntrv. Eight millions of dollars 
pended in the work, and it is cx- 
t it will take 20 years to complete 
ction. Several very large individ- 
ms from wealthy Catholics have 
і made to swell the building fund, 
will doubtless continue as the 
posses, The university will bo 
>th Protestants and Catholics, 
Is management will be entirely 
rol of the Catholic church.

Conxrexatlonal.

those who delivered addresses 
( ongregational Union of Eng- 
I'ales, at its session in London, 
vas Hcv. Frederick Hastings, 
■f this city. At the Colonial 
society’s meetings, Rev. J. B.
■. was one of the speakers.

In General.

F. McFarland is at Pittsburg, 
attendance upon the general 

ic Reformed Presbyterian church.
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be edited from your stone-walled aanctpm.
In view of such жд undesirable calamity,
Mr. Hawke, and in the interest of pur fel
low journalists, we ask you to devote one 
column of the Thmscript to Mr. Haw- 
thobnb’s

And, while you are about it, Mr. Hawke, 
give us, please, your opinion of tea partiew!

Graduates of the University of New 
Brunswick should rally round the memory 
of that courteous gentleman and. fine 
scholar, Dr. William Bbtdone-Jack.
Aid your alma mater and perpetuate his 
name at one and the same time ! One 
thousand dollars is a small sum to raise, 
and already one-tenth is subscribed. Few 
of the sons of the university are rich, yet 
there are few who could not give from $5 
to $25 for such an object.

<У\Л , u >qq
HROGKRESS. ‘ Scotia assembly. Mr. Dicier is young, 

an able and successful lawyer, the head of 
a leading legal firm, and a man of unim
peachable character. He is a strong and 
logical speaker j rather defective, however, 
in warmth and emotion.

The Temperance party will, of course, 
run Joan Thomas Bulmiu, who is recog
nised as a dose competitor with Gaoaoa 
Francis Train for the championship of 
crankdom.

The Liberals meet in a few days to de
termine their candidate. Their strongest 
man is Hon. Mr. Pires, who is a powerful 
and persuasive speaker and a splendid 
canvasser. His political course has, how
ever, been one succession of dismal fail
ures. MrrT. B. Black, M. P. P., is an
other possible candidate, who it is claimed 
will capture both the Baptist and temper
ance vote.

How either one of these would rattle 
round in Tupper’s shoes !

ХЯОГІЖСІЛЬ СИЛТ.

James H. Mulhall, agent of the Canada 
Hallway News company in this dty, has 
published a neat, convenient and instruc
tive guide book of New Brunswick. The 
tourist public and indeed hundreds of New 
Brunswickers will appreciate such a handy 
and unfading travelling companion. Hon
esty requires the assertion that some of the 
illustrations are not faithful, and instead of 
being used in every pamphlet of this kind 
sent out of St. John, should be cast aside 
as rubbish. For example, a stranger look
ing upon the cantilever bridge and falls 
would be puzzled just where to locate the 
latter, above or below the structure. The 
book costs 25 cents, and is worth double 
the money.

Those silly, sentimental creatures who 
place such implicit faith in local Christian 
Scientists, so called, should take warning 
by the fate of Mrs. Lottie R. James, of 
Medford, Mass., whose life paid the forfeit 
for her mother’s adherence to faith cure. 
We fancy that Christian Science is good 
enough for hundreds of weak persons, who 
are always “ailing,” or think they are, but 
iu genuine illness give us the skilled physi
cian as a preferable guide to health and 
strength.

життях ьюгігв. ox соияях it n.

EDWARD 8. CARTER, I WALTER L. SAWYER, j — ' What a privilege it is in these days of 
railway catastrophe for • man's wife and 
fondly to be able to turn out into the. green 
(elds of reflection, and pasture fora whole 
afternoon upon the consolation that

i i n.я
"Preerase” Is Сіма,

The moral tone of the paper is good and 
it promisee weH in every way.-Pmbyterim 
Wsfuess.

Maintaining its present standard must be
come popular—Woodstock Sentinel.

Невесшгпоже,$1 » ye*r, in advance; 60 cents 
for three months; 10 cents 

Î Area by carriers or mail. Papers will be 
«tapped promptly at the expiration of time paid for. paterfamilias is travelling on a nuhray 

which hss a record unstained by explosion, 
untarnished by colMsfrm, unsullied by derail
ment, unblemished by even a hot-box. Mrs. 
Bory always feels that her wandering hubby 
is safe when he is on the Kent Northern, 
and lor this reason, she does not allow him 
to foolishly squander his money on accident 
insurance ; so that every time Rory Borv 
travels over the K. N. R., Madam Rory’s 
pin money is increased to the extent of an 
insurance premium. Tourists who insure 
against accident on the K. N. R. only do 
so either through ignorance or for style. 
Yes, there is no doubt about it, the K. N. 
R. is a safe line. It just makes me dizzy 
when I very suddenly and quite unexpectedly 
have my thoughts turned fron the time of 
the ox-cart to that point in the world’s 
career which is occupied bv the K. N. R. 
In the language of the high sheriff I 
“REITERATE” that Kent county wears 
upon its bosom a perfect gem of a safe rail
way. Safe, because it is owned by John 
C. Brown ; Safe, because it is managed'by 
E. E. Phair ; SAFE, because whenever the 
bloomin’ chemin defer, or chemin d'enfer, 
does happen to run, its speed averages 
about eight miles an hour.

P. S. It was a traveller from Arkansas, 
who remarked that the cow-catcher was on 
the wrong end of the K. N. R. express.

AnvxensxHSHTW, $10 an inch a year, net
Яицм not received later than Thursday.

Every article appearing In this paper le written 
specially for it, unies* otherwise credited'

News and opinions on any subject are always wel- A handsome six-column quarto.—Press 
and Printer.

Looks very (are.—The Jury.
Makes an excellent appearance mechani

cally, printed on superior paper from new 
type.—AtiZy Telegraph.

Typographically and otherwise presents 
^ very attractive appearance.—Halifax

Its neat

«orne, but all communication» should be signed.
Manuscripts unsulted to our purpose will be re-
tnmedif «fmp» are sent.

Ho composition and preeework of this paper are 
done by union men.

EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher. 
Овес : No. li 1-2Canterbury 8t. (Richards Building)
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appearance makes it very at

tractive.— Newcastle Advocate.
GIVE US A CHANGE.

./Citizens should watch with the closest 
^interest the action of the city council in 

awarding the contract for paving Union 
street. There are three tenders in for this 
work, and all of them come from reput
able men. We 
the street committee of the council should 
recommend the acceptance of the highest 
tender.

We know it has been done befo 
contracts worth thousands, but the time 
has come when the tax-payers begin to ques
tion seriously the advisability of paying 
big prices to big firms when the work can 
be done just as well for less money.

Of what use, aldermen, arc your city en
gineer and street superintendent, if they 
cannot see that Union street is paved as 
you want it? If you can trust these officials 
to overlook this work ami sec that it is 
properly done, why not give the contract 
to the lowest tender and save the city 
several hundred dollars ?

What a miserable farce this “asking Ibr 
tenders” is, when in eight cases out of ten 
influence, not figures, gets the contract !

We propose next Saturday to give an 
interesting sketch of the life of His Lordship 
Bishop Sweeny, accompanied by his por
trait. This series has been very popular. 
Our only regret in connection with it is 
that we have been unable to supply the 
demand for copies of the paper. If those 
who want extra copies would send their 
orders to the office during the week they 
would suffer no disappointment Saturday.

OriciMl,
Occupies a field peculiarly its 

Daily Sun.
own.—

BEWARE OF THE QUACK !
We hope that the number of fools in this 

city is so small that the quack missionary 
who proposes to remain with us for some 
time will not take in enough to pay his 
board.

Every man or woman who lias any 
respect for him or herself, and the city, 
will avoid the quack. There is no field in 
St. John for any such medical igissionarv, 
and we hope, when he arrives, lie will take 
his cue from this article and leave town.

Experience has taught St. John that it 
would have been better for the people liad 
they never seen a quack doctor. No city 
in the world of the same size can boast of a 
more competent medical staff—of men who 
are better known at home and abroad. We 
do not know il the quack has a license. If 
he has not it is the duty of the medical 
council to look after him ; but first, last and 
always it is the duty of the people to avoid 
this professional tramp who attracts the 
guileless by extravagant and lying ad 
tisements, only to ruin them and their 
health.

We speak as we think on this matter. 
Quack medicine is bad, but the quack doc
tor is worse.

The various departments are admirably 
filled, being in charge of able men.—Hali
fax Mail,

Represents in several

no reason why

respects new de
parts in our provincial journalism.—Daily 
Telegraph.inre,

Is entirely free from plate matter and is 
filled with bright, racy articles, nearly all 
of which are original.—Sackville Poet.

Exceedingly well got up and filled with 
excellent reading, mostly original.—Pres
byterian J Vit ness.

We are very much pleased with its appear
ance.—Chicago Horseman.

It purposes occupying a field in journal
ism which is certainly not overcrowded.— 
Charlottetown Guardian.

Over 1,000 volunteers will assemble at 
camp Chatham, June 26. The grounds 
selected are of the best, and the facilities 
for transportation, always important, are 
as good as any provincial town can boast of. 
The corps to attend the camp at Chatham 
are the 8th Princess Louise Hussars, New
castle Field Battery of Artillery, Brighton 
Engineers, Infantry-school corps, 73rd 
Northumberland Battalion and the 74th 
Battalion.

Unhappy France ? With Clemenceau 
and General Ciiarette shrieking vows of 
affection into either car, with Boulanger 
clasping her by the waist, with her dis
placed bridegroom, Sadi-Carxot, pleading 
for some token of recognition—three of 
them threatening breach-of-promisc suits 
and the fourth contemplating desertion— 
she must feel that some of her caresses in 
the past have been too lavishly bestowed.

While walking along the middle 
ange street the morning I left St. John, I 
observed a little eight-year-old colored lad, 
with books under arm, heading for school 
He was a venturesome youngster, and at
tempted to brave the sidewalk (so-called), 
where rocks rise four or five inches above 
the level of the street. But he had not 
been braving it very long before he tripped 
and fell flat upon his nose. “Say, Mistah,” 
he grimly remarked to me as he quickly re
gained his feet, “Guess dar’s no rial road 
to lamin’ fo’ de fellah what goes to school 
by de sou’ side ob Orange street.”

of Or-

Etc., Etc., Etc.,
A bright, newsy sheet.—Portland Ti’an- 

script.
The characteristics of the new-comer in

clude good typographical work, good taste 
in arrangement of matter, and good paper 
and presswork. It Progress will give 
some special attention to the manufacturing 
industries of the maritime provinces it will 
help wonderfully in “booming” Canada.— 
Canadian Manufacturer.

Looks well, and is fresh and newsy.—lle- 
ligious Intelligencer.

Neatly printed, ably conducted, and full 
of interest.—Windsor, N. S. Journal.

Promises to be a lively, wideawake and 
readable paper, independent and fair in 
criticism on all subjects.—Chatham World.

Contains a great deal of reading matter 
and presents a good appearance.—Halifax 
Echo.

We observe that the Fredericton Park Eight M. L. A. graduates came from 
association has resolved to impound all Sackville this week. They were Miss 
cattle found trespassing on its grounds. Lizzie Beharrell, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss 
Were wc not afraid of glutting the beef Clara Dickie, Truro, N. S. ; Miss Lizzie 
market, we would suggest that the Fred- Heartz, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Janie 
ericton city council nail a similar resolution Heartz, Amherst, N. S. ; Miss Mabel Pat- 
to its mast. But then, Fredericton terson, Sackville ; Miss Lillia Mouncc, 
wouldn’t be Fredericton without the cows Avondale, N.S. ; Miss Ada Howard, North 
upon the green. River, P. E. I. ; Miss Josephine Marshall,

Bear River, N. S.
The folowing ladies and gentlemen took 

their A. B. degree: Alvran Allan, Albert 
Co. ; R. P. Alexander, Stanhope, P. E.I. ; 
T. D. Blaikie, Great Village, N. S. ; Clar
ence E. Casey, Amherst, N. S. ; George F. 
Dawson, Campbellton, N. B. ; P. C. L. 
Harris, Halifax ; Aubrey C. Smith, Sack
ville; W. J. Howard, Cornwall, P. E. I. ; 
A. C. Dennis, Margate, P. E. I. ; Fred. H. 
Pickles, Halifax ; Miss Annie Burwash, 
Sackville ; Miss Sarah Shcnton, Charlotte
town.

THE “HAMPERING” OFFICIALS.

If some of the officials of Portland will 
only let Capt. Rawlings and his men have 
their way and not hamper them in doing 
their duty, litjuor selling and drinking in 
Portland on Sunday will be reduced very 
considerably in a short time.—The Sun. Again the former Republican leader stuns 

the United States, by announcing tliat 
he will not be a candidate for presi
dent. Canada receives the blow with forti
tude, not to say equanimity. Mr. Blaine 
has not yet attained to the dignity of Colos
sus and this great dominion has no use for 
a man who is unable, upon occasion, to fill 
both countries !

HIRE A HALL.

The St. John city and county members 
of the dominion parliament are once 
with us.

We are gratified to note that their 
tions on behalf of their country have not 
seriously impaired their health. 
Weldon has lost no flesh ; Mr. Skinner 
lias added no wrinkles and very few gray 
hairs ; Mr. Ellis’ laugh is as hearty anil 
his smile as eare-free as though he 
truly-loyal citizen enjoying private life.

Some of their constituents, unfortunately, 
^conclude from these appearances tliat 
neither of these gentlemen has done any 
work in Ottawa ; certain carpers have 
hinted that they were seldom active except 
on salary day : and there are indications 
that this.dissatisfaction will come to a head 
jn the ease of that dear old grandmother, 
the Sun, and that she will untie her bonnet- 
strings and settle down for a good long 
scold.

Why not forestall this, gentlemen, and 
quiet the critics by hiring a hall and telling 
the people what you did in Ottawa ?

This is refreshing. Who are the “offi
cials” who arc hanqiering you, Capt. Raw
lings ? Relieve your mind and give Pro
gress a chance to talk to these individuals.

Wc believe, Capt. Rawlings, that this 
statement is true ; that the police force and 
you as its chief have been liampercd in the

I don’t approve of paper hanging the ex
terior of a church with posters announcing 
the importation of molasses and flour, al
though those articles, when properly pro- 
pared, may make very acceptable cake for 
a church festival. I prefer to see such an
nouncements in the advertising columns of 
Progress. But if the firm whose adver
tisement I observed, a few days ago, posted 
on the front of the Salvation building, are 
determined to further their worldly inter
ests through the influence of the army, I 
should advise them to apply to General 
Booth for a ten inch space on the end of the 
big drum. It is quite the correct thing, 
gentlemen, to drum up your business, you

Mr.
discharge of your duties by ‘ rummy offi
cials”; that Іщ<1 it not been Ç»r fhvir interfer
ence fttid vacillation, aided by the cowardice 
)9pl inefficiency of other city officials, the 
Scott act would not now bv a dead letter in 
Portland,and instead of being the refuge fo^ 
the disreputable saloon keepers of St. John 
it would be a temperate city, 
believe this, ( 'apt. Rawlings, but at the 
same time we think it was a part of your 
duty a year ago to make this public. This 
Sunday and every day liquor traffic has 
been carried on since the day the Scott act 
was supposed to be in/force, and only now 
when Progress anVHiie public demand the 
enforcement of the law is a move made.

We hope that the “interfering officials” 
will take a vaeatitmr-that their bar-room in
fluence will cease of its effect and that 
“liquor selling and drinking” will not only • 
be “reduced very considerably in Portland 
on Sunday,” but be stopped altogether,and 
—iu conclusion, Capt.Raw lings—we trust 
that you and your force will set the example.

A real live journal.—Maritime Farmer.
The editorials are sharp, bright and well 

to the point, and the selected matter is of 
the best.—Halifax Mail.

Newsy and well printed.— Montieal Share
holder.

Every consumer of cotton, in other 
words, everybody, is indebted to the New 
Brunswick cotton king for his victorious 
stand against the Canadian cotton combine. 
Combines are very good affairs for the 
capitalists, but they don’t suit the people. 
Mr. Gntsox van have no better advertise
ment for his cotton.

were a

дЛ conrcspomieut writes tliat the newest fail among
every tiinT*«^gentleman tips his Чиї tPth'cnTnmî 
when they reevii 100 tips, the 100th gentleman is 
supposed to lie the one the Indy receiving the tip 
will ronrry. The “tips" vraze is spreading rapidlv 
and the young ladies are heard emmtiug the tips as 
one passes them on the street.—Pitba^ee.

We have heard of a St. .lohn voun".lacl\ 
who tried this, and, to her great disgïtsÏL 
the 100th bow саше from a married Moth-4 
odist minister. She says she decidedly ob
jects to waiting for that man's wife to die 
and his months of mourning to pass, and 
doesn’t want him anyway. — Chatham 
World. ' ’

Wc
A* Might be Expected,

The editors are a promising couple of 
live young journalists, with ability and 
experience, who will undoubtedly give the
Bluenosc metropolis a good newspaper.__
Bangor Industrial Journal.

The base-ball reporter of tliat excellent 
paper, Progress, understands his business 
thoroughly, and the same may be said of the 
dramatic and musical critics of the staff. 
There has been no paper in the province 

undertaken to fearlessly 
criticise the capabilities and the incapabili
ties of the artists who appear there in the 
same certain manner, and wc arc glad to 
see it.—Sporting and Dramatic News.

Promises exceedingly well, and tinder 
the energetic and painstaking literary 
direction and Superv ision of Messrs. Carter 
and Sawyer, will no doubt more than 
tain the favorable impression already 
formed.—Daily Telegraph.

Gives evidence of marked ability on the 
part of the editors.—Educational Review.

Far exceeds the expectations that 
formed of it.—St. Croix Courier.

Reflects credit on its enterprising pro
prietors.—Moncton Transcript.

More than fulfills all the promises 
tained iu the prospectus.—Woodstock 
Sentinel.

v Moncton ornithologist to his little six- 
vvar-old son : “Billy, what kind of a bird 
is the hawk?”

At Chubb’s corner, Wednesday, auction
eer Haxixotox sold the lot and building 
on Canterbury street, occupied by the Sun 
Publishing company, subject, to a mortgage 
of $2,000, for $20 above the mortgage. It 
is to be inferred that the extra $20 measures 
the value of the Sun as a newspaper 
property.

“The Hawke, dad, is a jail-bird, of 
course,” answered Billy, very promptly.

But tips from married men don’t count, 
Brother Stewart ! The word “collision” generally suggests 

a smashed-up train, and that's just about 
the sort of thing tliat happened to my ex- 
percrienec between St. John and .Sussex, 
very recently. The train that I ran against 
was a freight on u down grade, carrying a 
full head of steam, but not a solitary brake. 
This Train was Citizen George, and the 
freight consisted of a quantity of raw-leaf 
and manufactured nonsense sufficient to 
glut the markets of the whole world.

A Transcript correspondent has let him
self loose upon the Times for remarking 
that some staid old Presbyterians in a New 
Brunswick town kicked because the Weber 
quartette was invited to sing in their choir, 
but the Wizard Oil company sang in the 
Presbyterian church in Summerside 
recent Sunday.

There is one striking resemblance between 
the two concerns named above—both of 
them want advertising. The church author
ities are fools to allovv travelling concert 
companies the free use of their choir 
chancels. We suggest that after this they 
be invited to place $20 in the collection.

that has ever
BEGINNING LIFE.

The “coinmcncemeiyt” season, so called, 
has come with the time 
ture’ii ‘buds and blossoms and those in which 
Art has had a hand are all around us.

It is not unusual to slight the expres
sions of hope and promise with which our 
.valedictorians greet the future ; to smile, 
somewhat sadly pcrliaps, at the intensity 
which they promise to bring to the perform
ance of life’s duties ; but Progress feels 
nothing but sympathy for these young 
and maidens—a sympathy untouched by in
difference or contempt.

At all ages, wc are prone to dwell upon 
what society owes to us ; but it is sadly true 
that we seldom carry beyond our college 
lays a clear conviction of what we owe to 

society.
The world’s teaching will soon enough 

remedy the- weaknesses — inexperience, 
egotism, ignorance of practical things—to 
which the young scholar is liable. Let us 
hope that it will not also put an end to his 
generous enthusiasm !

It is upon the young men and women that 
the world’s advance in the future depends. 
Their ideals can never be too high ; their 
plans can never be too “impracticable”— 
that is to say, too unselfish ; their principles 
can never be held too firmly or stated too 
forcibly.

Wc exhort them, therefore, to be of good 
courage ; and, while they temper their zeal 
with discretion, as their friends advise, to 
beware that they do not use the discrétion 
to replace the zeal. -

The general assembly of the Presbyterian 
church south finds that the “obstacles” in 
the way to union with the northern general 
assembly have not been removed, and there
fore refuses to take action. It is a most 
ungenerous reception of a proposal which 
was made in the true spirit of Christian fel
lowship.

of roses, and Na-

UNt’HANGED IN DISPOSITION.

The United States senate survives, but 
its dignity has received a severe shock. By 
a vote, of 21 to 111, that body decided to 
consider the fisheries treaty with open 
doors, and it is more than probable that 
this action marks the end of the star- 
chamber conclaves which have been dubbed 
executive sessions.

“The senate,” says the New York Her
ald's Washington correspondent, “fancies 
itself a very aristocratie body, because it 
can go into secret session, drive the people 
out of the galleries, shut out the press and 
amuse itself in its ridiculous way in secret.”

During the discussion of this treaty, at 
least, no one can say that the senate is the 
abiding-place of the codfish aristocracy.

It will be more likely to prove, as in 
times past when Canada was in question, 
the home of the shark.

Citizen Train requests Progress to 
«ounce, at regular rates, the fact that lie 
will promptly, carefully and personally 
attend to any malignant libel-monger who 
dares to say that he selected Sussex for his 
headquarters in preference to St. John, be
cause a great man apjiears greater still in 
a small town. “I avoid St. John,” said 
Citizen George, a little excitedly, “because 
it is a city, and the only one that 1 know 
of, where a first mortgage doesn’t count. 
Taxes take all and vail for more. ’’

There is little doubt, if any number of 
Fredericton business men made proper 
representations to Inspector King, they 
could have a mail from thfitfeity by the late 
train. Complaints are numerous, but the 
citizens have the remedy in iheir own 
hands.

Mr. Norman L. Munro, the celebrated 
publisher of New York, sends us a copy of 
his publication, the New York Family 
Story Paper, with a request to insert in the 
Pioneer a flattering notice thereof, for 
which he will send us in return some of his 
popular novels. We must decline to 
ply with his request. Wc do not care to 
be responsible for influencing any one to 
peruse the trashy and sensational literature 
which this so-called family paper often 
supplies its readers. Mr. Munro, who is 
a Haligonian, is a gentleman who has done 
much for the higher education of the young 
men and young women of the maritime 
provinces, as well as of the United States, 
and for this he deserves all praise ; but we 
incline to the opinion that if all the harm 
such of his publications as this Family 
Story Paper have done in poisoning the 
minds of its readers were weighed with the 
good he has accomplished the latter would 
be found sadly wanting.—Summerside 
Pioneet'.

C. Bruce Macdougall, formerly of Monc
ton, is taking a course at the Boston Jour
nalistic college.—Sun.

He needs it.

The attention of Mayor Thorne is 
directed to the charges against Chief In
spector Marshall. If Chief Marshall 
does not know what his duty is, it is time 
he took a few lessons. One would imagine, 
however, that he had arrived at years of 
discretion.

Therefore It Take* the Flret Place
From a tyjiograpliical and literary stand

point, the paper has every claim to a place 
in the front ranks of Canadian johmalism.— 
Boston Evening Traveller.

A paper which has been unsurpassed in 
its particular line in the history of New 
Brunswick journalism.—St. Croix Courier.

A most desirable addition to maritime 
province journalism.—Halifax Critic.

A most creditable addition to the New 
Brunswick press .—Newcastle Advocate.

The matter is all spicy and readable,and 
the paper ought to make a great hit.—r 
Bangor Commercial.

Shows a thorough knowledge in selec
tions, bright and newsy locals and sparkling 
editorials, that will ensure for it the first 
position among provincial publications.— 
South Portland, Me., Sentinel.

There is plenty of room for such a paper, 
especially at the top.—Charlottetown Guar
dian.

Rory Bory.

A MO A’a THE ARTISTS.

The first annual exhibition of American 
oil paintings in Chicago has been opened to 
the public, and the attendance has thus far 
been very large. Two prizes will be 
awarded—the first, the Ellsworth prize of 
$300, to be given to the best oil painted by 
an American artist in the United States and 
not previously exhibited in that part of the 
country ; the second, which is the Art Insti
tute prize of $250, will go to the best oil 
painted by an American anywhere.

It appears that Boston is to enjoy an
other exhibition of rare prints, while New 
York looks hungrily on, and yet these prints, 
as before, will come to Boston from New 
York. The exhibition of Albert Durer’s 
work, which will be held at the Boston Art 
Museum in the autumn, will undoubtedly 
be as carefully organized and as complete 
as the Renibnmdt exhibition of last' year. 
The majority of the etchings in that exhibi
tion came from the Sewtil collection in New 
York., The majority of tfle Durer woodcuts 
will come from the same collection, which 
contains over 18,000 old prints. There are 
about 6,000 in the admirable ’ Gray collec
tion, owned by Harvard University, and at 
present in the Boston Art Museum. Mr. 
Bewail began collecting in 1847.

Rev. II. P. COW PERTH w а і t k , M. A., 
alleges that he has reasons for the faith 
that is in him—as good reasons, indeed, as 
John Wesley had. His straightforward 
and thought-provoking letter in this issue 
will be read with much interest.

WHO WILL BE THE CANDIDATE?

The retirement of Sir Charles Tvppkr 
from Canadian public life deprives Nova 
Scotia of her ablest champion, her sturdiest 
and most successful representative, and 
Canada loses an astute jiolitician. He re
presented Cumberland for 33 years. It is 
only natural that great interest should be 
taken in the eleetion to fill the vacancy.

Who can. fill the shoes of this political 
prodig}’ ? The probable Conservative can
didate is Mr. A. R. Dickey. Mr. Dickey 
belongs to a family whose traditions date 
from the time when that part of Acadia had 
no English settlers, and* more or less, it 
has always'led the politics of Cumberland. 
He is a son of Senator Dickey, who, though 
long past the three score and tem still 
teaches the senate the soundest constitu
tional law, ж grandson of ti* old Con
servative leader, Jamrs Stewart, €4JJ., 
an a grand nephew of Hon. James S. 
Mo ee, sometime speaker of the Nova

lii the common council, Wednesday і Aid. 
McCarthy said that he had found the 
women far worse than the men in destroy
ing King square. A more vicious blow at 
the W. C. T. U. fountain was never aimed 
by anybody.Now that the shapely paper-weight on 

King square is again agitating the minds of 
so many of our citizens of the softer sex, 
why not embellish with some suitable 
adornment sacred, to the memory of her 
who maintained her amiability through the 
house-cleaning siege ?

How the Girls Kiss.
The tit. John girl bows, her stately head, 

And she fixés her stylish lips 
In • firm, hard way, and let» them go 

In spasmodic little snips.
The firemen should have holidays. The 

fire department committee of the 
council will do a just act—not by any means 
a generous otic—if.it decides to give them 
at least a week in the year.

common An* Hss Come to Star.
Bound to be a success.—Sackville Post. 
Muet become popular.—Woodstock Sen

tinel.
Its success is asedred—Croix Cour-

k- 1 > '
Should “catch on” with the people ot St. 

John, who gederaîly know a good thing
when duty ке «Airy. ‘ *

It is bound to succeed—Hal fax Mail.

The Woodstock girl наув never a word,
And you’d think she wat rather tame,

With her practical views of the matter in hand. 
Bat she gets there til the'same.

The St. titephep'girl gets a grip on liersclt 
And she carefully takes off her hat;

*•eren,iBdWe have read your “Prison Thoughts” 
very carefully, Mr. Hawke. They haVè 
somehow a morbid interest for us. No per
son can say that some day РвоожеАв br 
any other New Brunswick journal will not

Wolcbmc back, Chairman Ruel ! The 
Free Public Libraiy commission has been 
lost without you. We trust that it has 
gained wisdom and you have found rest in 
your brief vacation.

The Fredericton ■Rirl, so gentle and sweet.
Lets her lips meet the çoming kiss, .

With a rapturous warmth, and the youthflil souls 
Float away op the see of bliss.

—Fredericton Farmer.
L, A
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here. Mr. A. L. Wright, Mies McKean,
Mr. Ivin Cook and several others were 
with the party, and all declare the day de
lightful and predict for Buctoucbe a bril
liant future as a summer resort.

Mr. John Harris, Dr. McCuIly, Mr. Wil- 
let and a few other friends went “a-fishing.”
The excursion was, in itself, pleasant ; but 
the object of it was hardly successful, as the 
small boy from whom the trout were to be 
bought did not come to time. Better luck 
next time.

Mr. Cotton’s many friends were pleased 
to catch a passing glimpse of him last week, 
he remaining in town a few hours, en route 
for St. John, where, if reports be true, an 
extremely interesting mission required his 
immediate attention, We offer our con
gratulations, and assure Mr. Cotton that 
the vacancy left by his removal to Halifax' 
has never been filled, while the memory of 
his first speech on the amateur stage will 
long be lovingly remembered by the Monc- 
tonians who, in feelings of regret for his 
departure, were cor unum via una.

Mr. Henry' Hanington’s lady friends 
were delighted to see his sun-lit counte
nance this afternoon, as he drove through 
the town with “Jack.” He is a great 
favorite here.

We have the promise of a dance, soon, 
that will be out of the ordinary' run of 
parties. Picture to yourself a broad 
veranda running round three sides of a 
charming residence, terminating in a 
dining-room on one side and a library on 
the other, and you have a view of the 
dancing-room. The idea, I have been in
formed, is to wait for a moonlight night 
and dance out of doors. Won’t it be de
lightful, Progress? Pray I may be in
vited, so I can tell you all about it.

Mr. John C. Brown was in town today, 
looking as irresistible as of old. I can’t 
see how it is he lias not been captured 
long ago. You know it’s dangerous to 
have these good looking bachelors floating 
around in such an unprotected condition, 
and I sincerely hope, before leap year is 
over some one will persuade him that he 
requires a guardian angel quite as much as 
his brother Gillmor, to whom I extend 
most hearty' congratulations.

Mrs. John McSweeny has returned home, 
after a visit of some weeks in Amherst. I 
am glad to know her health is quite im
proved. Mrs. McSweeny has made a 
great many friends during her short stay 
here.

Mrs. Beddome has gone to St. John for 
a short visit.

Capt. Gordon, of Montreal, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Harris, last 
week.

Mrs. Robertson, of St. Andrews, has 
been spending a few days with her friend,
Mrs. Williams, llighfield street.

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Hogg leave the last 
Monday in June for their new home.

I hope next week to be able to furnish 
you with some tennis notes. I noticed 
an excellent court being made at “Ravens- 
wood,” the handsome residence of Mr. G. 
McKean. The other courts in town arc 
looking well, and no doubt the nets will all 
be up soon. Perhaps in my' next letter, I 
will be able to tell you what some of the 
new tennis dresses are like. This being 
leap year, the ladies are talking of forming 
a leap year club, to be in two divisions, 
east and west end. The Moncton Athletic 
club will give the ground. Each division 
would use it two afternoons in each week, 
and then have a match once a month, and 
finish with a dance.

I don’t think I told you the latest theory- 
in regard to these letters. They accredit 
that wonderfully good-looking and un
married lawyer, who lives on Botsford 
street, with being the correspondent of 
Progress. If it really is him, Progress, 
laugh, but never tell.

We have had a few warm days, and now 
the people are begining to wonder where 
they will migrate. Mrs. P. S. Archibald 
and children go for two months to Mr. 
Phair’s splendid new hotel, “The Beeches.”
Mr. Cushing and family leave in a week 
or two to spend the summer in their 
pretty country house. Mrs. Galt has rented 
a cottage in Buctouche ; they go the first of 
July. Mr. and Mrs. McAllister will spend 
July in Fredericton. Mrs. Estey goes 
North next week to spend a week or two.
Miss Harris will visit her aunt, Mrs. Edwin 
Record, in Boston, in July. Mrs. William
son is expected in town next week ; she 
will remain a few days, and then accompany 
Mr. Williamson to Fredericton. Lynn.

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO
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61 and 63 King Street, St. John, Nï B.

ROMAN RED AND CREAM WHITE FLANNELS,
Ш .

with elegant rich Cashmere designs, large and small Polka spots, etc, will be very much used. SEASIDE and MORNING 
TOILETS, made up in the SMOCKING and GARIBALDI WAIST, with fall skirts.

Pin Checks and Broken Plaids in Washing Silks
: щwill form one of the leading lines for Young Ladies’ MID-SUMMER COSTUMES, to be had in very moderate prices in all the

New Colorings.

Fine Silk Warp Hortense or Henrietta Cloth,

Terra Cotta and other leading shades, made up with Moire Silk, forming long sashes, 
ornaments, and plaited flat Braid Gimps, will be the leading fabric for Street costumes.

Black Lace Flouncings in Chantilly and Hand-run Spanish,

draped over Silks and other fabrics, have had a large and steadily increasing sale. Their suitability for' street and evening wear 
will insure for them a large sale during the Summer.

Special Makes of Flannel for Bathing and Boating Costumes.

in Goblin Blue, Mahogany-, or the new

№

MACAULAY BROS. & CO•9
*61 and 63 King Street. і

і

Sponges.CHOICE9 k

ENGLISH CHEESE.

іI Case STILTON Cheese;
I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;
I “ Round DUTCH Cheese;
I “ CHEDDAR Cheese.

N. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 
Pineapples, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, 
Etc., Etc.

P. S.—COCA JELLY—the Queen of 
Table Jellies.

A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

; BATH, CARRIAGE aid TOILET
SPONGES.

»
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FOR SALE BY
ЇМ9 C. P. CLARKE.

FOR SALE AT

KEEP COOL,BUY THE NEW IMPROVED GEOBGi ROBERTSON I CO.’Sшшгаотшіиш ÎBY CALLING AT %
Up-Town Store, 50 King Street.FOR SALE BY Crockett’s Drug Store,ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,

Prince William Street. TAYLOR & DOCKRILL,

Progressive Grocers,

COB. PRINCESS anil SYDNEY STS.,

THE IMPROVED

І.LETTER AND INVOICE FILE. G-lass of Soda Water,

CHOICE FRUIT SYRUPS, orThe Cheajiest and Most Convenient File 
in the market.

FOR SALE BY

Cigar Dealers OTTAWA BEER.

COUGH REMEDIES,j. & a. McMillan,
Tobacconists.Booksellers, Stationers, Printers, Blank Book 

Manufacturers, Etc.
38 anil 100 Prince William street,

INCLUDING

84 KING STËEET.
ALLEN S LUNG BALSAM (3 sizes) ; 
WILSON’S CHERRY HALSAM : 
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL; 
WISTAR’S WILD CHERRY BALSAM ; 
BOSCHEE’S SYRUP;
SCOTT’S EMULSION;
PUTNER’S EMULSION;
COD LIVER OIL CREAM (25c and 50c) ; 
SYRUP RED SPRUCE GUM.

Physician.’ Prescriptions dispensed always by a 
competent person day or night.

WM. B. MoVEY,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
GILBEBT BENT & SONS,

CUSTOM TAILORING. 

Latest Styles-First-class Wort.
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Flour, Teas,

Fish, Sugars,
Salt,
And everything in the line of

Staple Groceries and Provisions.

IN STOCK :

ALL THE FASHIONABLE CLOTHS, conawtlng 
of FANCY TWEED SUITINGS; 

TROUSERINGS;
CORKSCREW and 
FANCY VE 
SPRING an 

the newest patterns.
S3- All goods made up at the 

prives. Satisfaction guaranteed.

J
Tobaccos,

ONAL SUITINGS; f all descriptions ; 
RCOATING

DIAG 
ST GOODS o 
d SUMMER

Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street, St. John.
OVE S, in 15, 6, 7 and 8 Sooth Martet Wharf, Timothy Seed, Clover Seed,Lowest Possible

ST. JOHN, N. B.JAMES KELLY,
34 Dock Street. Garden Seeds,

Potatoes, S, C. Hams,SAMUEL TUFTS,OO TO New Fruits, Etc.Page, Smalley & Ferpon’s General Grocer,
FRUITS, ETC.

For sale by J. S. ARMSTRONG & BROS.,
32 Charlotte St., next door Y. M. C. A.

Come and SeeGold and Silver Watches,
Fine GoM Jewelry,

Silver and Flated Goods,
CLOCKS and BRONZES,

*«- TEA and COFFEE « ipecUllty. .Sf 

No. 126 and 128 Germain, Comer Princess street. ICHARLIE*™ GEORGE
Beef, Mutton,

Spring Lamb, Veal,
Spring Pigs,

Turkeys, Chickens,

Lettuce, Radishes, Celery and Squash.
SUGAR CURED HAMS.

s—AND GET—
rSpeotaoleH, Fjye Glasses, Etc. THE EASIEST SHAVE

That, can be obtained in 8t. John or 
anywhere else

c43 King Street.
W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY. GURNEY & LUNDY,

HAIRDRESSERS,

69 Germain Street - - Ground Floor.
JAMES S. MAY & SON,

Bacon, Lard. ГMerchant Tailors,
84r Prince "William Street,

p. O. Box 303.

t-THOS. DEAN, A FOURTH CHAIR «WOODSTOCK WHISPER I NOS. id13 and 14 City Market.
6»

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

Woodstock, May 30.—Canoeing parties 
are becoming very fashionable with us 
now, and justly, too, for a more agreeable 
recreation is difficult to find. On the 
Queen’s birthday, a party of 20, in five 
Indian barks, floated pleasantly down the 
swift-flowing river to Eel River, where they 
landed. Lunch was enjoyed under the 
trees, and after a pleasant tete-a-tete the 
happy party returned on the steamer 
Florenceville. ..

On Tuesday morning next, the wedding 
bells will ring out a joyful peal from the 
Methodist church. One of our beautiful 
and much-loved young ladies will be led to 
the altar by » young gentleman who has a 
good position щ a1 large bûàiness concert 
in Chatham.

4 reRoom Paper.
ROOM PAPER. — ROOM PAPER.

I Hare a Very Large Stock

іThe Best Artists anil Sharers f Ж і
pi

IN THE CITY, AT THE і fi
BOVAL HOTEL ВАШ SHOP,A. R. CAMPBELL,

'Fcreon* wishing the eamc^wUl do well to give me

W Or. BROWN,
MAIN STREET, INDIANTOWN, N. B.

Merchant Tailor»
, 136 King Street.

D. J. MclNTYRE -
—HAS A LARGE STOCK OF-

1• - Proprietor.

CLOTHS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, Л.. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks ail Jewelry.

1DAVID G0NNELL, 

Liyery an! Boartoi SMes, Bytey ftIncluding English and Scotch Tweeds, 
of England Trouserings, Black Diag

onals and Corkscrews, and Sum
mer Overcoatings.

.

Horses Boarded on naeoaabfe
JEWELRY made to order and repslred. 

WEDDING RINGS guaranteed IS K. «ns.
He Keeps it 46 KINS STREET,

•' • (OrertlK Oolohiâl Bookstore).(Continued on Eighth Page.)

І
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\ SOCIAL AND PERSONAL. you will be as glad to hear of it as I was. 
Dissolve a lump of soda in a saucepan of 
boiling water and put the things in it, and 
leave them for a few moments ; then add a 
sniallpiece of yellow soap and rub them, 
with a soft tooth-brush. When you take 
them out of the water put them in a hot 
even on a brick until they look all right.

Yours,

“.MARY" WRITES OF tKA, TALK AND 
TENNIS,

Mr Dkar Jankt: I feel that my last 
letter must have thoiNroghly frightened any 
incipient terrors of woman’s-rights out of 
your head, so that you will be in a more 
happy frame of mind to receive news from 
me of a less oppressively solemn nature.

The tea, talk and tennis came off last 
Saturday afternoon to everybody’s entire 
satisfaction, at least apparently so. By the 
way, if it were not for the alliteration one 
might add coffee to the list ; indeed the 
coffee was far too excellent to be omitted 
from any account of the proceedings. The 
little house on the grounds has become re
splendent in brand new green paint, and 
curtains for the windows. The fence is of a 
fine snowy whiteness, and the courts are 
made most excellent after the fashion of ex
cellent courts. Imagine all this as a back
ground to groups of cheerfully disposed 
people talking, drinking tea, or playing 
tennis, and you will have, I think, a pretty 
nice sort of vision of early summer, as we 
celebrate it here. •

Mr. Gubb’s benefit concert came off last 
Friday night, and drew a fair house—only 
fair, though. Somehow people’s enthusiasm 
for amateur concerts seems to be distinctly 
on the decline, even though they come with 
added attractions such as May Day, which 
is a very pretty thing, and which in the 
case of Mr. Gubb’s concert was prepared 
with great care, and sung nicely. The or
chestra, made up of members of the Phil
harmonic club, decidedly shone. This I 
feel sure will please you greatly, for- noth
ing reflects greater credit on the energy of 
our musical people than that same or
chestra.

You ask if our amateur opera companies 
arc likely to fade away altogether ? I don’t 
think so somehow or other. A little while 
ago Dorothy was talked of by the “Sor
cerer” company, but since then silence. I 
have been hoping that the “St. John Ama
teur Opera company” would do something. 
The performance of the Chimes of Nor
mandy by the “Gilbert Opera company” 
ought to be some encouragement to them 
to go on and prosper ; for everybody seemed 
to be agreed that the professionals were far 
inferior.

I hear that the new organ at the Mission 
church is now nearly complete—now for the 
recitals !

By-the-way, have you read the wonder
ful book, by Miss Amélie Rives, that is 
creating so much interest, mostly in the 
way of adverse criticism? Quite a novel 
way of making a book popular, isn’t it ? 
and a trifle severe on the critics, who seem, 
in this case, to lead the public—inversely.

I hear that the dramatized version of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde is to be 
played here soon. Isn’t it curious how all 
the methods of the stage are being adapted 
to the realistic production of this sort of 
grotesqueric? I should think, though, 
that after putting Haggard’s She on the 
stage Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde would be a 
mere nothing. Haggard has such a lot of 
paraphernalia about most of his books, 
whereas Stevenson’s great power lies, I 
think, in making a lot out of comparatively 
slight material. Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde 
is in reality a kind of metaphysical essay on 
good and evil, worked out in dramatic 
form. Of course, in the play, the great 
point is the changing of Dr. Jekyll into 
his counterpart, Mr. Hyde. This piece of 
work was beautifully done by the people I 
saw playing in Boston. It was all gone 
through on the stage, without any appar
ent screen of any kind.

I have not seen many pretty light dresses 
yet, but will try and describe one or two 
rather odd ones that were shown to me by 
one of the lucky girls who is going away 
for the summer. One was a pale blue 
bunting, in which the selvage was open in 
the pattern of a fringe, but bound at the 
ends with the usual narrow corded selvage 
of goods. The dress was draped elabor
ately, and caught up with long-looped 
bows and ends of black moire ribbons. 
The basque was draped in shawl fashion 
across the front, showing the open selvage 
of the goods.

Another dress was of cream white grena
dine, made over a skirt of cashmere lace, 
draped in copper silk, and looped up with 
bows of moss-green velvet.

Did I tell you how very fashionable 
smocking is now? You can either have a 
smocked yoke, with the fulness below 
gathered into a narrow waist-band, or have 
the upper part of the bodice full, unshirred, 
and a smocked Swiss band to define the waist. 
Roman red and cream white flannel will 
also be used for Garibaldi and smocked 
waists, these adapted specially for the 
chilly days tliat invariably appear in mid
summer.

There seems to be very little change in 
white dresses. They are rather pretty made 
of dotted muslin, in large coin dots, with 
plain muslin fen-fronts, hemmed and fin
ished with a group of tucks at the bottom. 
Double panels of dotted muslin trim the 
sides, and the back breadths hang fall and 
straight. The plain basque is often finished 
with a shawl collar of dotted muslin and a 
dotted vest, and very much trimmed with 
pale yellow# rose, or pale green ribboh.

I have at last found something that will 
eleati frosted silver ornaments atid know

. . -4

Mary.

nr TOWN AND OUT.

Miss Maggie "McLean returned home 
from England and the continent via New 
York, Saturday.

Mr. and MflF. Simeon Jones and the 
Misses Jones sailed for England from the 
Argentine republic May 15. The steamer 
touches at Portugal and it is very probable 
they will land there and go to London over
land. They will reach St. John about 
July 15.

Mr. Hugh Balkam, C. E., of St. Stephen, 
was married in Newcastle, Wednesday, to 
Miss Agnes Marshall, of Newcastle. Mr. 
A. A. Davidson was groomsman and Miss 
Morrison bridesmaid. Mr. and Mrs.
Balkam will reside in Chatham, where Mr. 
Balkam is employed as engineer on the ex
tension of the Chatham branch railway to 
the deep water terminus.

Sydney, New South Wales, newspapers 
contain long descriptions of the marriage in 
St. James’ church there, on April 11th, of 
John Kingdon Cleeve and Miss Olive Alice 
Watson. The bride is a daughter of 
Richard A. Watson, who left Halifax for 
Australia a quarter of a centuary ago and 
has made a fortune in that country. He 
was a printer here, bnt after reaching New 
South Wales went gold mining and after
wards started in hotel business in Sydney.
The bridegroom is the son of a wealthy 
gentleman living in Sydney. The wedding 
was the occasion of a big "flutter in society 
circles and the gifts to the bride aggregated 
a large sum in value. The ceremony took 
place in the afternoon and in the evening 
the bride’s parents gave a grand ball, which 
was attended by 250 guests, several 
Canadians being among those present.— 
Halifax Echo.

CELESTIAL OOS8IP.

Frkdkricton, May 31.—Judge and 
Mrs. Fraser have returned from their trip. 
They have given up housekeeping for the 
summer and are boarding at Miss Perley’s, 
on George street.

The Metropolitan will sail for England 
June 14th, in the same steamer the coad
jutor went over ina few weeks ago, and will 
occupy the same state room. Canon Med
ley will accompany him. The Metropolitan 
will spend next Sunday in Houlton, Maine, 
by invitation from Bishop Nealy, to assist 
in the consecration of a church in that 
town. During the absence of the bishops 
the Rev. Mr. Simonds will assist Mr. Alex
ander with the services in the cathedral.

On Sunday morning, Mr. Scovil Neales 
was orJained priest in the cathedral and 
preached in St. Ann’s in the afternoon.

The Rev. Mr. Neales, rector of Wood- 
stock, was in this city Sunday and returned 
home Tuesday.

Mrs. Major Gordon has returned from 
Kingston, Ont., her former home, where 
she has been for several months for the 
benefit of her health. Mrs. Gordon’s 
friends are pleased to see her looking so 
much better than when she left Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Beckwith and 
Master Jack have returned from their trip 
to New York. They express themselves 
well pleased to get back to our own quiet 
little city, after all the noise and confusion 
of the metropolis.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gaunee are in 
Woodstock making a short visit.

Miss Jeannic Logan is expected home 
from Sackville seminary, where she has 
been winning honors, on Saturday.

Mr. Charles Thomas left Fredericton for 
Boston, Monday morning. ,

Lieut. Blackmorc, from Halifax, is taking 
a second course in the infantry school here. 
Judging from appearances, I would not be 
surprised to hear of him taking away one 
of Fredericton’s fair maidens some time in 
the near future.

Mr. Temple, M. 1\, returned from Otta
wa, Wednesday.

Mr. Markwell, of New York, is visiting 
his sister, Mrs. A. J. Beckwith.

Miss Tucker, of Boston, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. A. H. Randolph, raterloo

Dr. Bailey has returned from Ottawa.
StFJjI.A •

MONCTON SOCIETY*

Moncton, May 30.—I received your 
letter, Progress, asking me to keep my 
eyes open and tell you what all the people 
did and how the day was spent in “the rail
road city” on the 24th. I did my best : 
stayed in town all day so I could post you, 
but the result is poor. The bank clerks 
(those charming works of creation) seemed 
happy. I noticed one (he is the latest ad
dition to the staff of the Marchante’ bank
and a native of a neighboring province), 
who seemed in a state of blissful insanity. 
He was driving a black pony (well known 
on the street) and had for his companion 
“the fitir Margurette.”

Quite a number left town. A party went 
over the. oew line up to Buctouche, among 
the number Mr. and Mrs. Allieton Cushing, 
wbp were accompanied by Mr. Cushing’s 
two brothers, Mf. Dick—already. known to 
Pr6gi»k$»—and. Mr «Chan* Cushingi a suc
cessful shipowner in South America» who is

ОГ COURSE It IB.

tv AVI* ' it V Л
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moral tone of the paper ia good and 
ises weH inevery my.—Presbyterian

taming its present at&ndard most be- 
vpulmr.—Woodtloclc Sentinel

ndaome six-column quarto.—Pros
ater.
> very fine.—TAe Jury, 
s an excellent appearance mechani- 
rinted on superior paper from new 
OaHf TtUgraph.
graphically and otherwise presents 
attractive appearance.—Halifax

Mt appearance makes it very at- 
—Neweatlle Advocate.

Original,
ies a field peculiarly its own.—
«я.
irions departments arc admirably 
ing in charge of able men.—ffaZt-

ients in several respects new de- 
our provincial journalism.—Daily

■

h.
rely free from plate matter and is 
b bright, racy articles, nearly all 
are original.—Sackville Pott. 
lingly well got up and filled with 
reading, mostly original.—Prêt. 
Шпак.
' very much pleased with its appear- 
hicago Horseman. 
oses occupying a field in jounial- 
i is certainly not overcrowded.— 
town Guardian.

Etc., Etc., Etc.,
it, newsy sheet.—Portland Tran-

iractcristics of the new-comer lu
ll typographical work, good taste 
mient of matter, and good paper 
work. It Progress will give 
ial attention to the manufacturing 
of the maritime provinces it will 
lerfnlly in “booming” Canada.— 
Manufacturer.

roll, and is fresh and newsy.—lte- 
Mligencer.
printed, ably conducted, and full 
■..—Windsor, N. S. Journal. 
s to be a lively, wideawake and 
paper, independent and fitir in 
n all subjects.—Chatham World. 
s a great deal of reading matter 
its a good appearance.—Halifax

live journal.—Maritime Farmer. 
«rials arc sharp, bright and well 
it, and the selected matter is of 
Halifax Mail.
ltd well printed.—Montreal Share-

Le Might be Expected, 
tors are a promising couple of 
? journalists, with ability and 
• who will undoubtedly give the 
îetropolis a good newspaper.— 
du striai Journal.
-ball reporter of tliat excellent 
IGRE8S, understands his business 
. and the same may be said of the 
nd musical critics of the staff, 
been no paper in the province ‘ 

undertaken to fearlessly 
: capabilities and the incapabili- 
artists who appear there in the 
n manner, and we are glad to 
orting and Dramatic News. 
exceedingly well, and under 

itie and painstaking literary 
id supervision of Messrs. Carter 
, will no doubt more than 
favorable impression already 
laily Telegi aph.
dence of marked ability on the 
editors.—Educational Review. 
ids the expectations that 
-—St. Croix Courier.
•redit on its enterprising 
Moncton Transcript. 
n fulfills all the promises 

the prospectus.—Woodstock

re It Takes the First Place
. jwgraphical and literary stand- 
aper has ever}- claim to a place 
ranks of Canadian johrnalism.— 
ning Traveller.
vhich has been unsurpassed in 
r line in the history of New 
oumalism.—St. Croix Courier. 
esirablc addition to maritime 
imalism.—Halifax Critic. 
•editable addition to the New 
>rc8s.—Newcastle Advocate.
?r is all spicy and readable,and 
ught to make a great hit.—» 
imercial.
;horough knowledge in selec- 
and newsy locals and sparkling 

iftt will ensure for it the first 
mg provincial publications.— 
and, Me., Sentinel. 
ilenty of room for such a paper, 
the top.—Charlottetown Ouar-

d Has Come to Stay.
be a success.—Sackville Post. 

popular.—Woodstock Sen-

і ie aesdred — St. Croix Cour-

ateh on” with the people of St. 
generally know a good thing

île ‘V •
I to succeed —Halifax Mail.
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*’■** *ОЖЦ> or books. done some feeble or ill-conceived verse ;
_____ __ <-t - тім..., T il bâRpens in Longfellow’s case that this
. - . - , . : infeH6r product haii à qffltfity whit* appeals

From the fact of their being coupled un- . , л , A, 1 . , , "der oar notice, it i, not to’ h/imagLd that и“Ло -̂ to tb= -«-nfonned Urte m
the above two work. a« at .11 Zrdinate. “d “ T?.*

Since, with certain allowance., . work i, to ^вІ0/ЗГь,' taken" jT^olr t^

» fMon<riti« is, «nhioft for » deliberate My, Gubfr’s, benoît J wm rather тігргімхі 
The paper» ‘entitled, «Aspect, of .^iotc «KfalticLdf lot. of people, pro- 

Hudoncal Work” and “A Modem IVophet” ft»ed lover, of music who have both time 
arc valuable a. wdl a. readable-the Utter ud money at their duporal, and it is 
in particular, which characterises 1 red- email encouragement to a man to be work- 
criek Denison Maurice, lx-ing a most vivid ing hard as the beneficiary doe., for the 
audjicnetratipg delineation. , But 1 tiiink Oratorio society, for the pure love of the 
the opening essay, that on “Elisha' Mul-' advancement of good lirasfc, flo-bfc greeted 
fortl,” is the one which, most ol all, dial- with ahnpst empty benches, 
leuges admiration. Even to one for whom " » ♦
Mulfonl is but the shadow of name, the I was a little amused at the almost total 
eS ,lrOV, S a""Kctlu'r la-scinating. The non-mention of Mrs. Perley’s name in the 
characterization is. keen, yb< eaqip>itefy' morning papsp, ithe Telegraph not even 
sympathetic; loving, yet apparently unpre- mentioning her and the Sun just printing 
judiccd. The portrait so delicately drawn her name. Granted, Mrs. Perley has been 
bedon- our eves is complete, and lives. in better voice than she was that night, but

< 1ІЛКІ.ЕЯ G. 1). Roiikicts. certainly her singing, both of her solo and
in the May Day, was the most finished 
singiig of the livening, Mrs. Masters was 
evidently almost as nervous as Mr. Cos
ter and so somewhat marred what 
otherwise a favorite song very nicely sung.
I always like to hear Mr. Coster (in spite 
oil the nervousness), he always sings 
conscientiously and has such a really good 
voice. I may be peculiar (and most jk?o- 
ple are) in their likes and dislikes, but I 
must confess I did not Jike Mf. Ajpiiyes’sing
ing of “Anchored”. This gentleman in my 
humble opinion has one of the finest natural 
organs in the city, but his method is very 
faulty. As to the words, one is hardly able 
to make them out unless one knows them 
very well. Mr. Mills sang well, though I 
have heard him sing better, and fully 
tained his reputation, as about the best bal
lad singer in the city.

May Day went very well, the choruses 
being very nicely balanced, though the 
basses did not sound so full as I expected, 
seeing the number of really good chorus 
voices that were there. Mr. Gubb, was,
(to use a vulgarism) all there—having the 
firm grip of his chorus that lias been 
ticeablc in all the large concerts at which 
he has conducted—it being only necessary 

his detecting a sign of dragging for him 
to look up and
orously for a few beats for the chorus to re
cover their time and unity at once. Too 
much praise cannot lie given to die Philhar
monics for the rapid way in which they an? 
acquiring a facility for grappling with the 
highest class of music, and if they continue 
to improve in the future as fast as in the 
past, the Oratorios will not have to send 
away to Boston for the orchestral 
paniment for their annual concerts, and so 
instead of being in continuous lack of 
funds will have the balance on the right 
side of the ledger.

!

.Л/./^ЯУІ j\/{. ,j; MiG-
MUSIC, AT HOME Aim ABROAD. performances on the cornet, of which she is 

faeüe ргіясфв.
IQB OX-BOOM BCHOBS. TRAIN WENT ОГТ ТИМ TRACK.

(
Bvidentijt â-Om Ihé éparse attendance at 

Mr. Gubb’s benefit and also at the Cecilia 
quartette concert, St. John folks are 
tired of music, whether amateur or profes
sional. Iu looking over the audience at

IsilWlaat Order of Odd Fellows. 

Pioneer lodge will initiate two candidates 
next Friday evening.

Three candidates will be made at

I learn this admirable Company give a 
concert of sacred music, ill-Leinster Afreet 
Baptist church, next Tuesday evening, on 
their return from Woodstock and Frederic
ton. We will all go.

There was a dear old lady at the. Insti
tute, at the quartette concert, on the first 
night, who had a largish hand-bag, with 
a very sharp, aggravating snap when it was 
closed, and which was filled with very 
rustling, stiff paper—what was in the paper 
I don’t know—but as sure as late, when 
some particularly beautiful piano passage 
was reached, and one could have heard the 
proverbial pin drop, did that dear old lady 
commence'Wfoinble with her bag, get the 
catch o]>en and rummage and rummage 
amongst the stiff, crackling paper,.and then 
shut the bag with a snap that could be 
plainly heard all over the house. All eyes 
were on her, but she didn't 'seem to mind. 
Curiosity was certainly much roused to 
know what was in that bag, but I don’t 
think anybody found out.

Citizen George Francis Train is borné 
again, crushed and defeated.
... Perched on the topmost rung of success 

. m his peculiar line, Geoige Francis Train 
was conceded to be the champion crank of 
all Christendom when he conceived the 
hatiutination of going to the province of 
New Brunswick in Canada. Friends advised 
him to be wary of the undertaking and be 
jealous of the reputation he had so honestly 
earned, bnt his waywardness proved bis 
rum. He went down to New Brunswick 
utterly heedless of фе fact that there were 
cranks in that country’ when he was a 
sensible man, and a sharp, bright lot they 
were. Mr. Train, saddened and subdued, 
is to-day a living example of their 
superiority. . His trip was sheer madness.
, His first tilting ground was in the old 
loy alist city’ of St. John, New Brunswick 
It is a pretty place and seems to be sleeping 
and innocent, but it generally manages to 
keep an eye on a stranger, and if it should 
catch him in the act of putting on airs it at 
once proceeds to wake itself up and shake 
him off. It- has no single crank who is 
particularly brilliant, but it has as efficient 
a crop of all-round men in that line as any 
city on the continent. It was unfortunate 
l a^fr‘ Train that he chanced to visit 

that city. He lectured there. The first 
night he didn’t have any audience, owing to 
шс slight misunderstanding among the 
inhabitants as to what Train had come. The 
arrival of even a railroad train is a matter 
of no little gossip there, and, therefore, 
when the dodgers were ‘sent around 
anouncing, “The great Train is here ; conic 
to the lecture,” very few heeded it. They 
concluded that some neighbor crank was 
Paving a joke on them and they didn’t go.

The papers next day aroused them. 
Natural pride dictated that no foreign crank 
should come to exult over them. They 
attended the following evening. When Mr. 
Tram beamed upon them in an elaborate 
shirt front and evening dress, a chorus of 
“Ah Î Ah! What a la la!” went up from all 
parts of the house. They had “caught on” 
to him, and a rising young lawyer, seeing 
an opportunity to gain popularitv for him
self, stood up and offered a box’ of cigars 
to the one who would through a bean 
shooter first hit Mr. Train on the nose, and 
likewise a penknife to him who would do 
the same by the chairman.

Mr. Train was surprised at the perfectly 
Democratic way in which he had been, 
received. He was more surprised when, 
as the performance progressed, the boys 
cried at his witty passages and laughed 
deliriously at his solemn maledictions. The 
bean shooters asserted themselves gradually 
until Mr. Train retired.

He left St. John in disgust, and 
a little village, delightful *
Sussex. There he found a weekly 
paper called the Record, and offered his 

assistant editor. Mr. Train 
bought liimself some lead pencils and paper 
and went to work. He made a success of 
the paper, but he ruined himself. He had 
to sit on, the^apple barrels in the corner 
grocery and come in contact with the 
local champions. The latter had nothing 
but contempt for him. and they resolved to 

Free and Accepted Masons. teach him a lesson that he would not forget.
AU Rangements have been completed anI tor^gh ^^^к^оПьГ bCe^Mr’ 

b, the Encampment of St. John, Knights William Pugslev, who represents the county 
Templar, for their excursion to Houlton, in which Sussex is situated, Mr. Train was 
Maine, Friday, Jùm» 8, to be present at invik'd to be present on the evening of 
the ceremony of constituting St. Aldemar " am* discuss economic questions
commander)- of that place. The indications Г.ЇІ’І ,?rOW"’ the member from Ham
ate that there will he about 40 swords in .• - ,. .
line. The 62nd Fusiliers band has been т-ІіТТ ," ШЄЬ1 is a great occasion, 
engaged to accompany the party, which , Pe*1.e,s of P»PCT fly
will leave here bv the Flying Yankee, at Sf°lgh„h? ' "!? 6 rubbers •« «brown 
6.45 local. At Fredericton Junction some ax"i?d pandemonium is pro
of the members of the Encampment of St. -S' b^n said, wls
John, living in Fredericton, will join in, and much [orm^“T be was in-
at McAdam there will be further accessions ” and th Z -Г°т «amour- - 
from the encampment of St. Stephen. Hugh .*?d У bo.,b w™® g«en the pnvil-
de Payens commandeiy at Calais, and й™. J, *\Є ,ООГ', ®T‘ Al ward, the member 
possibly some from St. Bernard commander! I Jcb”’ ”b,° 18 rePuted to he an ex-
of Eastport. The afternoon of Friday will k,l‘en JudeL' of 0г?‘0гу which is a
be spent in viewing the attractions of the, ffvC?!i°r’ was, mov.wJ mto «be chair
ambitious Aroostook town and X battle royal was begun,
evening the ceremony will take placV in , , , u " ”as' ol uoure.e' number,
the Opera House, a banquet to voting sir “ T
knights being included. The excursionists honored With the name of "Kam-
wiU leave Houlton for home next morning. Z^ks “ірГип^,

Knlrhte of Pythias. veiy careful and obsequious references to
New Brunswick and Union lodges, K. of “^e honorable member” were tinged with 

P., have decided to hold an excursion up those who understood
river June 20. The boat will leave in the мг. Train did himself proud, but he was 
afternoon, returning by moonlight. no match for Brown, and when the latter

Lodge No. 6, of Fredericton, are jubi- would break into an eloquent passage with 
lant over the success of the order in York. ГеїаГгв “L'ndfd to H^e Franc,

I he rank of esquire will be conferred on death knell of his greatness. He was beaten 
two candidates at the next meeting of No. 6. ignominiously in his own peculiar vein, but 

American Legion of Honor. he wa8 tinted kindly by the members, for
T., . ., ... , QOO „ more than one of them had had himself toThe sixth call m 1888, that for assess- succumb to the oratorical and the musical 

ments Nos. 180 and 181, has been- issued fantasies of the only Brown, 
by Supreme Secretary Wamock, under Train went back to Sussex and endeav- 
date of June 1, covering 67 deaths, of which 0^d,to."tert * bttle poster sheet of his own,
21 were in New York and only six in whlch “e government refused to recognize 
Massachusetts. The largest amount paid as a "ewspaper, and therefore would not 
in was $1,070 and the smallest $2.64. send it through the mads without the post- 

, , , age being paid. He could get no ius-Independent Order of Good Templars. tice and he was glad to retreat. Ь J
It is understood that a movement is on Train was dressed yesterday in a suit of 

foot to establish a new lodge in Carleton brown tweed as he sat on a bench in Mad-
The Good Templara have 184 lodges in Гп&Гье wtlotsni^tnS 

Massachusetts, with over lb,000 members, he was angry, and was willing to talk to the 
Monday evening last, Sinon Jnvenile reportera, to whom in years he has not 

Templars paid a visit to Sinon lodge, I. vouchsafed to speak.
?* . T. During the evening Mrs. L. “What do you think of Canada?” queried 
Lewis, P. S. J. T., was the recipient of a a reporter, 
handsome silver cake basket, tne gift of “Dominion down gradé,” 
membereof the lodge, which Hie Worship “Foreigners not wanted ; boodlers only.
Mayor Thorne presented in a brief address; My paper kicked out of post office. Look 
he also .bestowed on fwo of the juniors books out tor the crack of doom.” 
for good behavior and bringing in the “You were well received in St. John?”
largest number of candidates. A musical “Landed nicely. Good hotél. Didn’t
ana literary programme followed and the like people. Reply Academy of Music 
meeting dispersed with three hearty cheers here.’’
few Mayor Thorne. “But you were specially honored in being

Thursday evening, a most enjoyable even- invited to appear before the New Brun? 
ing was spent with City of Portland lpdge wick legislature?” 
by mèmbers of Silver Falls, Coldbrbbk, “Yes. ; Eulogy by attorney-general mag- 
Gotoen Grove, Sinon and Finch 1 edges, nificent. 'Worthy, great man. Great liter- 
Speeches, rotations, readings and songs ary pyrotechnics.” 
comprised the evenings proceedings, . . , ', “Will you go back to Canada again?” 

independent Order or Foresters. “Good-bye, Canada. Terrible excite-
Court Milioete, Ne., 139,/of Fredericton, ?епЛ МУ mission ended. Squelched de- 

of which the late Rev. J. E. Bend was a fender« of white nigger alaveiy. Splendid 
charter-member, hie Adopted resolhtionn of T®66*68- Wild excitement. Slavery in 
sympathy for his widow. ~r Canada, Sir John doomed. Commit sui-

.............. tide. Afraid to do it. Sir John tyrant.
Son. Of Temperance. Citizen Train hear» hii track of doom.”

The member» of Gorney divleron, with a “How do yen like Governor Tilley of 
number of invited guests, celebrated the New Brunswick P ”
41st anniversary of the division, Thursday “ Great man. Noble soul. Psycho’s 
evening. friend.”—New York Ргш.

SHORTS

rial meeting of Canton LaTour, to be held 
Thursday evening.

The largest encampment in the world is 
Eastern Star; N6. 2, bf Portland, Maine. 
It has 520 members.

Rev. Jbhn to 
iaet and -in jbu
lishman. Last 
of St. John’s c 
went out to if’ 

I unaei

of the reviewer in such a case as the present 
is to distinguish between the respective 
aims of the works which he has under con
sideration. As both the books in question On the roll of one lodge in Maine are to 

be found the names of 58 living members 
initiated prior to 1850.

Grand Master Stewart will pay an offi
cial visit to Golden Role lodge pf Carleton, 
next Thursday evening.

Victoria Lodge, No. 13, of Fredericton, 
Worked the second and third degrees on 
four candidates at a largely attended meet
ing, Monday evening.

The G. R. degree was conferred on one 
candidate, at the regular session of Milicete 
encampment, Wednesday evening. A spe
cial meeting is to be called for June 13, 
for the pnrposd of working the R. P. de
gree on two- candidates.

The Oddfellows’ Mutual Relief associ
ation of Maine has been in existence four
teen years, and during that time its receipts 
have amounted to $632,KG?.25. It has 
paid $562,302 in death benefits, and has a 
reserved fond of nearly $20,000.

Shawmut canton, No. 1, Patriarchs Mil
itant, of Boston, has officially notified the 
brethren in St. John of its visit to this city. 
The canton will leave Boston Monday, July 
23, at 7 p. m., arriving here 4 p. m. the 
following day, and will remain until Satur
day morning. A band will accompany the 
organization.

The Rebekah Degree lodges arc actively 
at work in the various jurisdictions regard
ing the question of self government, claim
ing that as a role few of the mem . vrs of the 
Sovereign Grand lodge take any direct in
terest in their behalf. They say that years 
ago it did not matter, but now with a mem
bership of nearly 100,000 it demands 
than merely passing notice.-— Baltimore 
Telegram.

game
lenge other Sun 
a kind of a chan

!

I ness in associating them, even though the 
one is a collection of unrelated magazine 
articles, and the other a formally evolved 
and harmoniously proportioned structure.

Mr. Stedman’s work,* unquestionably, ip, ■ 
a masterpiece of what is known as creative 
criticism. Creative criticism may Ik? par
tially defined as that which, proceeding 
from a reliable basis of established prin-

I like this. C 
if our boys beg 
a little earlier 
that practice wl 
man a cricketer 
have been used 
such game, neit 
though allied me 
latter, and whei 
learn the games 
ten and bowler 
long practice, w 
soon as a boy ca

riplcs, carries with it not only warning and 
precept, but alio; | ami more ( ipeciall), 
example,stimulus, and impregnating ]ю 
Perhaps it is not too much to say that this 
work and its companion volume, The Poet» 
of America, together form the masterpiece 
of the Victorian literary criticism. Nothing 
which Arnold himself has done, in criticism 
of pure literature, is as great as these two 
volumes taken together, if we pay due re
gard to sustained effort and to unity of de
sign and development. Other great critics, 
English and American, with the possible ex
ception of Professor Dowden, have to some 
extent lacked the exquisite fairness of judg
ment which one never seeks in vain in Mr.

> > і і The Old torataiatlet*. -
The latest issues of the Mermaid scries 

show the same editorial thoroughness and 
mechanical excellence that have character
ized this meritorious enterprise from the 
begin» ing. Its tide, Nero and Otha Playe* 
indicates the wide scope of the ninth vol
ume, which includes the indifferent tragedy, 
“Nero”; Henry Porter’s warm-blooded 
comedy. “The Two Angry Women of Ab- 
ington*’;" John Day’s delightful concert, 
“The Parliament of Bees,” and his less fa
miliar work, “Humor Out of Breath,” and 
Nathaniel Field’s first—and most character
istic—dramatic essay, “A WomaiY-is a 
Weathercock.” A jiortrait of Field adds 
value to the book.

There is some talk of the Minstrels being 
i-eady to give their performances the end 
of June or beginning of July. If delayed 
after that, it would be likely that the affair 
would have to be put off to the end of 
September, which would not be desirable. 
The management have secured a capital 
room, on Germain street, No. 85, and re
hearsals are to be held ever)- few nights. 
It is to be hoped there will be lots of good 
old darkey songs, as the only thing a per
son goes to a minstrel .show tor is to have 
a od laugh, if it is to fli? had.

I an afraid my request of last week, with 
regard to musical items, was a little mis
understood. I have been favored in one

There won’t 
July 1st; that’s 
dare say if Susse 
to drop in that 
them a chance at

і

Charlie Skinnt 
and pro]K>ses to < 
tice. I can give 
promising a phr 
possesses. That 
Charlie.Stedman. A thoroughly eclectic spirit, a 

complete freedom from prejudice and fad, 
Ж superiority to tenqiorary fashion, and 
the nicest sense of proportion, these, with

There lias bcei 
yet. Comber fc 
do, and the weatl 
Tuesday afternot 
the boys’ stumps 
of practice every

The frontispiece of the tenth vol- 
. »'»ef is a photogravure of the old

the special qualification, of a poet .super- Globe theatre. The subject, of the book 
added—imagination and skilled craftsman
ship—make of Mr. Stedman an ideal critic 
of poetry. But to criticize rightly the song 
of one’s contemporaries, that is a yet harder 
task. Mr. Stedman displays in a wonder
ful degree the power of setting himself 
apart and viewing contemporary poetry as 

„ if it were the product of past generations.
He is able to raise himself out of the turmoil

ai-e Webster and Tonrneur and “The White 
Devil,” “The Duchess of Malfi,” “The 
Atheist’s Tragedy,” and “The Revenger’s 
Tragedy,” are included in tfr. text. These 
are edited by Mr. John Addington Symonds, 
who contributes a brief but comprehensive 
critical introduction.

instance with a very long and glowing 
account of a wonderful performance that 
took place under the “auspices of the
social union of the P. B. church, on last д wn'tcr in Bmdu of Sticb_ „„ .,Lod 
Tuesday evening.” It is impossible for Finances,” says :—
me to ask my editor, to give me hall a Make .vour dues, therefore, just as large 
column solid for the report of a 10 cent enters as you can bear. Don’t cripple yourselves 
tainment of this description, even if I had or discourage candidates by making them 
been there to report it myself. What I unreasonable, but give yo’urselves a full 
wished was, in ease any person, had enter- be o^some" service! ““ '°"Г benvfit8 ma)'

As you get older you may be able to 
have a little surplus, aiid this you can in
vest, and thus increase your income. By 
prodent management you may slowly aug
ment your investments, and add year bv 
year to the general fund.

Then it will be safe to decrease your 
dues and finally bring them down to the 
lowest safe figure.

Don’t get extravagant and spend large 
sums of money for mere decoration and 
display.

The genial річ 
fishing. He is a 
among the boys 
parture his empl 
one of O’Sbaughi

It is announced that the next volume of 
the series will Ik* The Plays of Wycherley, 
edited by Mr. W. Ward, and that future 
issues will be devoted to the works of Ford, 
Ben Johnson, Otway, Ileywood and Shad- 
well, edited by Messrs. Havelock Ellis, J. 
A. Symonds, George Saintsburv and 
others.

of minor and conflicting currents, and to 
note with clearness the general trend of the 
period. In noticing such a work as this the 
reviewer has nothing to do but commend 
with reverence, and endeavor to guide his 
readers to the riches that lie within their 
reach. To speak from personal experience,
I have found no other book of its class to 
possess, for the young writer, quite such a 
stimulating and awakening power. Its 
earnestness and sincerity cannot fail 
of their effect—enthusiasm without ex
travagance is an ever potent force.

» The prose style is throughout delightful, 
easy and spontaneous, and full of 
pected graces of figure and diction. In 
the supplementary chapter, which deals 
with the poetic output of the last twelve 
years, certain slight amendments are made 
to past judgments—which is characteristic 
of this critic’s scrupulous fairness. In the 
original work a shade too much weight, 
perhaps, was allowed to Mr. Buchanan and 
to Barry Cornwall ; while the pre-eminent 
merits of Mr. Browning and Mr. Arnold,
on the other hand, received a little less We are unalterably opposed to the 
toan,heft toil inccd. These trifling de-
fects Mr. k ted man has remedied with care, traffic, because they provide for its con- 
putting more emphasis upon them than his tinuancc and afford no protection against 
critics would be likelv to do. The iudi- *ts ravaf?vs- We hold that the proper atti-
riuus and temperate manner in which lie 5de al ''hristi.an- toKanl ‘!"> ,ral1”' i« .
, , ... , V , . , , of uncompromising opposition, ami whiledeals with darlings of the hour, such as we do not presume to dictate to our people 

Mr. Edwin Arnold and Mr. Lewis Morris, as to their political affiliation, we <lo ex- 
is beyond praise. Such writers, whom I,rvss (be opinion that tliev should not jkt- 
the jwpular opinion lias extravagantly over- mit themselves to he controlled by party 

. . * а V , , V organizations that are managed in the in-estimated, are too apt to be unduly depre- tercet of the liquor traffic. We 
dated by those whom, for convenience, we members of our church to aid in the cn- 
may term the illuminât і. Mr. Stedman’s forcement of such laws as do not legalize
verdict, it seems to me, will come to be ?r,c,1!lor8c th" manufacture and sale of 

„ . ^ . . . intoxicants to be used as beverages, and to
accepted as final. In the minutest this end we favor the organization of Law 
details, and in regard to the slightest and Order leagues wherever practicable, 
names, there is the same careful balance We proclaim as our nietto voluntaiy total 
preserved, the same hatred of a hastv abstin<:nce from alJ intoxicants as tlie true 
i.wWv™* * ground of personal temperance, and com-
j dgment. plete legal prohibition of the traffic in in-

Uoneeming Mr. Scudder’s volume,f it is toxicating drinks as the duty of civil gov- 
difficult to generalize. Fairness we find emments. 
always ; and when dealing with names that
are without the range of the 1‘personal і „„ . .... , , ж. , fe J I-^t us then be unwilling to let an oppor-
eetnnate, such as Land or and Shakspcare, tunity pass by which we can encourage or 
the perspective is all that could be desired, induce woman to unite herself with a lodge 
These just referred to are admirably sug- °ftbc Degree of Rebekah, thereby enabling 
gearive ^a fresh and wel.-eonridetefi
If I were treating this \oluinc by itself, I lain dormant within her, for want of 
ühould find myself slipping, perhaps, into portunity. It is thus that we can, in 
the use of stronger expressions. The forcible manner, bring the Independent Or- 
PT on “Emerson’s Self” is no, infRor, ГМ
«ther m quant) or in perspective. I do Oddfellowship, and create a desire for nicm- 
not see that this greatest of American bership.—Aug. Powers, P. G., in Voice. 
writers could have been studied more iin-

1 am glad to k 
the club has beci 
oral good cricket 
a view of making 
great matches in 
Garrisons, and th 
plenty of room oi

his baton a little vig-
tainments coming off*, that they might 
acquaint Phogkkss of the fact and send 
tickets, that a representative might be 
present to report the same, if it was thought 
of sufficient interest to the readers of this 
journal.— Voila Tout.

I was at St. Andrew’s church the other 
Sunday, and was pleased to find what a 
marked improvement there is already 
apparent in the choir. Miss Hea is evidently 
making her influence rapidly felt, and I 
should not be surprised if in a short time 
this will be one of the leading choirs of the 
city. I think that Miss Hea played better 
than ever ; she has always been clever in 
her combinations ; but I think she is improv
ing in that and also in the pedal work. Some 
of the hymns were a pleasure to listen to 
being sung and played with much expression.

The Artillery band played some capital 
selections on the Square on Thursday 
evening, and are improving ever)’ time they 
are heard. I hear that the officers take a 
great interest in the men of the band, and 
also the music that is played, and this must 
have a good influence on the organization 

Felix.

went to 
in summer, called

services as

ІЕІІВЩІ
.. t и fb*ter and Тонгиf-nr. (Mermaid scries Vol. 
X.) Edited, with introduction and notes, !»v John 
Addington Symonds. Illustrated. London : Vize- 
tolly A Co. St. John : T. & A. McMillan. 2$. Gd.
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People may.think 1 am a little biased with 
regard to Mr. Morley, but certainly 
of the greatest features in a musical way 
of the evening was the playing of the ac
companiments. The wonderful power and 
expression displayed in Mr. Coster’s song 
and the delicacy in Mrs. Masters’ 
paniment was a great delight to myself 
and I know to a large portion of the aur 
dienee. It is seldom one finds anjpganist 
who is such a really good pianist as Mr. 
Morley.

/learUteane and Rue. 
With portrait. Boston :

By James Russell Lowell. 
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.

$1.25.

Advanced Ground on Temperance.
The general conference took advanced 

ground on the temperance question, as will 
apjiear from the resolution which 
ordered placed in the discipline of 1ЯХН. 
It is as follows :—

An interesting 
the weather bee 
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night on .the C\ 
Christie and Kem 
batter)- and Robii 
ing the picked nil 
show that it will 
strong reserve nin 
mittee has planne, 
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1 am sorry Miss- Bowden played the 
Tanuhauser March, it wants such a tremen
dous lot of power to get okt sufficient tone. 
I should have preferred hearing her plav 
one of Beethoven’s sonatas, which this ЦІ 
cntvd lady would perforin, 1 think, to per
fection.

as a whole.

LOVELY WOMAN.

Speaking of Augusta (Ga.) girls, the 
Louisville Courier-Journal's correspondent 
says “there is a firetipped languor of pose 
which never suggests slouch.” If the devil 
is not as black as he is painted, neither are 
some young ladies as pink and white.— 
Washington Critic.

“Speaking about the opening of different 
employments to women,” observed the snake 
editor, “some of them are eminently fit
ted for a certain bank position.”

“What position is that?” asked the horse

advise the

The Cecilia Ladies’ quartette and Miss 
Park were a real treat, and the depressing 
effect of empty seats did not seem to have 
any disturbing influence on their perform
ances. Musicians of high merit, taught by 
a first-class method (though I think not by 
gymnastics), they showed cultured voices, 
distinct enunciation and careful phrasing. 
Miss Van Hovcnberg, the 1st soprano, had 
decidedly the best voice, and

The base ltail c 
fact that no praeti 
can bv had l>y the 
flies for the infield- 
game of ball, pi 
rules, is the medic

editor.
“Talkative women could be made tellers. 

—Pittsburg Chronicle. Every defeat the 
reived has been la 
their want of pract 
of the rules. E: 
wliat they want, m 
hope that in)- frien 
games, impress up 
of waiting for gooc 
value, sometimes,

Sound Advice to Odd Fellows.
By Commercial Cable the New York 

Herald recives the following from Berlin :— 
( ’ountess Henckel von Donnersmarck gave 
birth at six o’clock on Saturday morning to 
a healthy male child, to the count’s ecstasy 
and delight* for, although 58 years old and 
twice married, this is his debut as a fether, 
thus securing at last the long hoped for heir 
to his vast property in France and Silesia, 
which otherwise would revert to a distant 
branch of die family. Yesterday, as a token 
of joy, the count presented to* the happy 
mother a diamond necklace worth half a 
million marks.

Speaking ol the young man who was 
poisoned as a result of kissing his best girl, 
whose cheeks were colored with cosmetics, 
the Louisville Courier-Journal says :—“We 
invite such of our northern contemporaries 
as are dissatisfied with the complexions of 
their girls to come out to Kentucky, Where 
the roses of onr sweethearts’ cheeks are per
ennial bloomers, always warranted to wash, 
and paradoxical as it may sound, while 
their tints cannot be extracted, albeit they 
somehow rush over him whose lips come 
in contact with them as though they were a 
whole summer rainbow twining about him 
and making a.Maypole of his spinal column 
—a rainbow, in sooth, one end of which 
rests in the gardens of the Hesperidès and 
the other in-a jog of sugar house molasses.”

sang very
charmingly. The “8 wan ce River” and the 
“Chalet Horn” were gems, the latter being 
decidedly the most difficult work of the 
evening, the cornet obligato being a de
tector of any fault of tone throughout the 
piece.

Xliss Young, the' 2nd soprano, has a 
nice mezzo, her sofo being much enjoyed. 
Mrs. Lawton, the 1st alto, acquitted herself 
well in the quartettes, but rendered the 
best work in her sympathetic accompani
ments. Mrs. Isliam has

a more

Speaking of sa 
have played good t 
one thing, no man « 
at night to think al 
They are all playh 
hope and believe t 
pulling together as

. Then He Coujtl
Surgeoifr-^Now, my man, I airî about to 

amputate your foot.
“We|L go ahead.” 
ilt would a

partially if -Mr. Seuddcr had never seen 
New England. It is in “Longfellow and 
His Art” that we begin to notice a slight, 
barely perceptible, shortening of the focus, 
as it warn- In “The Shaping of Excelsior” 
this ehati&t: becomes vdrjr appawiit... iThe 
evolution of a poem like “Excelsior,” and 
the various changes by which the poet 
sought to remedy the deficiencies of the 
subject, are scarcely to be takèn with the 
same seriousness which Mr. Scudder has 
deto+d: ф Д-фНоп.' ; 4«ijg)fcllbjt

some very won
derful low notes, but is hardly up to the 
form for singing a solo of the compass of 
“The Old Barn Window, John.” The quar
tettes were all good, but the best were,

he answered.

advise you to submit to being 
placed under the influence of anaesthetic.”

“Hang yom- anaesthetic ! But I’ll tell 
von what I wish von would do.”

“Well P”
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young horse of the 
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means least, is Mel 
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“ДІанва^к ih-thq ^obl Ground,!’ and the en
core to the “Donkey Cart,”*from the ridicu
lous to the sublime, vie., *‘R6ek of Ages.”

Miss Park is a perfect master, or, I sup
pose I ought to say, mistress, of the 
net, with a really wonderful tone, great 
facility with triple-tongueing, and beautiful 
expression—the latter most noticeable in 
the obligato to фе “Chalet Horn,” the tone 
being carefully modulated to blend 
the voice, never overpowering it once. It
i»»8#V!*Wfif ЄР ;gopwtfl«*Wi
not present, ав феу migjit have learned РгсМУ„
something from the performance of the fair boJle*”nk • .. 10, , , , .. ,

Q. .. . • « .A, Mr. Chris. Cross—“ ’Sh, m’ dear! Ain’tartiste. She played rncely on the rather, Come home yet. Jes’ called t’ shay y’ 
but I think would do best to continue with needn’t rit up f’ me tonight.”—Puck.

“Have somebody bring me the score of 
the ball game by mninge while you’re at 
work.”—Nebiaska State Journal.

Г / Г tIv

Among the gru$*e* green and high, 
z Abeauty from the blueeky driiflt t

If nîeitiovÇ lot » drao were goiie ;
If for today I could forget 
That that red sun must fade and set,

And rise again tomorrow mom !
Why do I dread the coming day ?

This is the reason, friend : You see. 
Tomorrow, ere the clock strikes three,

I have a little note to pay I
H. B. in New York Clipper.

/
true poet, whose best work has nothing to 
fear from the topth pf Тівф ; but.he fprely 
wrote hfeic poems, “ Excelsior” among them, 
which a wise reverence|for his genius should 
move us to ignore. Every great pogt has

II ! ,

Й! He Gave Her Notion.
Christopher Cross—“This is a 

time of night for you to come
? Mrs.

jV (IkvUedhuid E^arged^Edition),

Ho^bton^ontce *co^der’ Boston :
1 —J.

і
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m George Francis lWn is borné 
anAed and defeated. f
ted on the topmost rung of success 
есШіаг line, George Francis Train 
ceded to be the champion crank of 
istendom when be conceived the 
stion of. going to the province of 
answick in Canada. Friends advised 
*e war}' of the undertaking and be 
)f the reputation he had so honestly 
but his waywardness proved his 
le went down to New Brunswick 
ieedless of фе fact that there 
in that country when he 
man, and a sharp, bright lot they 
Mr. Train, saddened and subdued, 
ly a living example of their 
ty. _ His trip was sheer madness, 
st tilting ground was in the old 
'it}' of St. John, New Brunswick 
■etty place and seems to be sleeping 
cent, but it generally manages to 
eye on a stranger, and if it should 
i in the act of putting on airs it at 
ceeds to wake itself up and shake 
It has no single crank who is 

fly brilliant, but it has as efficient 
all-round men in that line as any 

іе continent. It was unfortunate 
Train that he chanced to visit 

He lectured there. The first 
lidn4 have auy audience, owing to 
it misunderstanding among the 
ts as to what Train had come. The 
even a railroad train is a matter 
Ic gossip there, and, therefore, 
в dodgers were ‘sent around 
b “The great Train is here ; 
tare,” very few heeded it. They 
that some neighbor crank was 

joke on them and they didn't go. 
pere next day aroused them, 
ride dictated that no foreign crank 
ne to exult over them. They 
he following evening. When Mr. 
med upon Фет in an elaborate 
and evening dress, a chorus of 
What a la la!” went up from all 
e house. They had “caught on” 
d a rising young lawyer, seeing 
mity to gain popularity for him- 
up and offered a box* of cigars 
e who would through a bean 
it hit Mr. Train on the nose, and 
penknife to him who would do 
у the chairman.
in was surprised at the perfectly 
ї way in which he had been. 
He was more surprised when, 
ormance progressed, the boys 
s witty passages and laughed 
at his solemn maledictions. The 
ïrs asserted themselves gradually 
rain retired.
t. John in disgust, and went to 
ge, delightful in summer, called 
here he found a weekly news- 
d the Record, and offered his 
assistant editor. Mr. Train 

self some lead pencils and paper 
1 work. He made a success of 
)ut he ruined himself. He had 
e^apple barrels in the 
;1 come in contact with the 
ions. The latter had nothing 
>t for him. and they resolved to 
lesson that he would not forget, 
lature was about to prorogue, 
b the speaker of the house, Mr. 
jeley, who represents the county 
ssex is situated, Mr. Train was 
>Є Pre.Pen^ on the evening of 
ana discuss economic questions 
>wn, “the member from Kam-

Щ!
:that he* realizes that there is^any diiijglr. 

He is continually doing this, much to the 
of the

КШТЇ&ІІ AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY.Я FORTS OX THX SEASON. Stockbridge Chief, owned by A. L. Slipp, 
Truro, N. S. This is one of the handsom
est horses to be found anywhere. His 
grand form, action and style, but more than, 
all, the good qualities and make up Sf his 
get, have made him one of the most popular 
horses in Nt>va Scotia. * і Ті j

John Mullane, an enterprising horseman

Cleveland, for stock and trotting purposes. 
He is by Hecmes, dam by Bçlmont ; second 
dam by Mimbrino Chief, ana is represented 
as a very choice individual. Price $1,600.

C. G. Fraser, veterinary surgeon, who 
was formerly Professttr Pratt’s assistant, is 
importing, for the benefit of Nova Scotia 
breeders, a Russian Orlof trotting 
The two last named are expected 
June.

. John do Spyrcs is. Щ cricket епфи 
iast and in tbb Ье aesemhles every Eng
lishman. Last Saturday he and a number 
of St. John’s church Sunday school boys 

practice

Rev and to the won-

comes to the bat, it is safe 
t base. If he

tight place in a 
badly and WeL 
to count on hie réachiég firs 
can’t make a base - bit he will get hit 
bX фе ball, and usually in such an artistic 

і mannér that no one can complain, He is 
• seldom hurt, for he picks out bis ball, usu-

: ГINCORPORATED A. 0. 1833.

Capital and .Assets - - SI, 126,339.01.game.
lenge other Sunday school clubs and have 
a kind of a championship series.

• •
I like this. Cricket is a fine game and 

if our boys began to guard their stumps 
a little earlier in life, the}’ would gain 
that practice which makes every English
man a cricketer. Canadian boys at school 
have been used to “rounders” or some 
such game, neither base ball nor cricket, 
though allied more to the former than the 
latter, and when they grow up begin to 
learn the games of the present day. Bat
ters and bowlers become good only after 
long practice, which in England begins as 
soon as s'boy can walk.

There won’t be any foreign team here 
July 1st; that’s the present idea, though I 
dare say if Sussex or Moncton would like 
to drop in that afternoon, we could give 
them a chance at a scratch eleven.

Charlie Skinner is home from college, 
ami projxhses to do some hard cricket prac
tice. I can give Mr. S. credit for being as 
promising a player as the C. & A. club 
possesses. That ought to make you blush, 
Charlie.

;
%R. W. W. FRINK, General Agent, 78 Prince Wm. Street, St- John.

________J. McC. SKOW, Agent, Moncton............ ....................JOHN RICHARDS, Agent, Fredericton.
What a long-suffering eomimXnity the 

base-ball public is,,to be sure! Defeat 
і piled on defeat, a-Wild? reckless scramble 

for tail-end honors, disappointment followed 
by disgust and supplemented by pausea ; 
then a little improvement in the work of the 
team, an upward turn in the wheel of for
tune and Baseball Crank Richard is himself 
again, itching for the gates to open and the 
home series to begin. And this is, after 
all, as it should be. Base-ball is a great 
game and as long as there is a chance to see 
what promises to be a fine contest, devil 
may care how the team played last week, 
not we.—W. L. Croitrue in New York 
Sporting Times,

THE Progress Is No Stranger .
rA,0 THE

BELL CIGAR FACTORY.

IEquitable Lifestallion

The LaWn Tennis tournament for the 
championship of New England begins June 
19, on the New Haven club lawn. H. W. 
Slocum holds the emblem at present, and 
shonld he win it this and next year will 
own it. Are we going to have a maritime 
tournament tliis year?

The tennis courts are in fine shape, and 
any club member who wants to teach him
self or his lady friends to play has an ex
cellent chance to find out how little he or 
she knows of the game.

A despatch to the Sporting Life hints 
that there is a movement to amend the rule 
which provides that all bases on balls shall 
be given as errors against the pitcher. I 
hope it won’t succeed. The amendment 
that should be made instead is that bases on 
balls should not be counted as factors in 
earned runs. A base on balls is a pitcher’s 
error—however much the pitchers may 
kick at being saddled with it—and it is not 
a factor in an honest earned run, and no 
amount of bluster from know-it-all scorers 
can make it anything else.

Our Fredericton correspondent writes as 
follows : “Base ball is likely to flourish here 
this season. A club has 'been organized 
from the curlers as follows : Jas. If. Haw
thorn, 1st b. ; 1). Lee Babbitt, 2nd b. ; H. 
B. Atherton, 3rd b. ; E. L. Street, c. ; G. 
W. Hodge, p. ; II. C. Rutter, ss. ; E. H. 
Allen, r. f. ; S.Barker, c.f. ; A. D. McPher
son, 1. f. The club is now ready to accept 
challenges. '”—Sun.

Get limbered up, gentlemen, and then 
come and see us.

Assurance Society.
Condensed Statement, January 1, 1888.

ASSET’S...............................$84,378,904 85
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 60,274,650 00

SURPLUS...........................$18,104,254 85
New Assurance........ .....  .$1:18,023,105 00
Outstanding Assurance— 483,029,562 00 
Paid Policy Holders in 1887 10,062,509 81 

Policy Holders since
TotaHn
Premium Income..
Increase in Assets.
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

Æ

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year and todav we 
are making more and better Cigars than any other two factories in 

the maritime provinces.

Sylvie Bums and Charlie McCarthy 
worked the evcrily-inatched game in Boston, 
Monday night, and “fought” sixteen rounds 
to a draw. Each man scored but one 
knock-down. It is rather surprising to 
know that they did not wear pillows, but

Wv never minrepreaented the filler of the BELL Cigar to the public We dont 
meteml to give the public a clear Havana Cigar for 5 cent. ; but if smoker» will cut the 
Bell ( .gar open and compare it with other advertised cigar», thev will find that THE 
BELL I» made of wholk миг while others are filled with «weeping».

Paid io
nization . . 1U0,U1(>,293 34 

. 23,240,349 29 

. 19,115,775 47 

. 8,368,432 09
ШШ-

F:Он the less rigurou* shimliml adopted by the Can- 
adiaii companies ( whirl i rami men that four and one- 
lialf per vent, will Ik- realized ou investment!*) the 
surplus of the Equitable is as follows 
ASSETS.............

BELL & HIGGELNB,
The affidavit of Arthur T. Lumley, an 

editor of the Illustrated News, to the effect

ST. JOHN, N. B.*84,378,904 85
ESTIMATED LIABILITIES (4 12

American Steam Laundry.61,582,000 00

that R. K. Fox had made a compact with 
Ed. Holske by which the latter was to pre
vent John L. Sullivan winning over Mitchell 
caused some surprise to some people. It 
also resulted in Fox preventing the issu
ance of the pai>er on the ground of libel. 
Another clause in the affidavit, however, 
indicates that Fox himself is guilty of libel, 
as he is charged with asserting that re
porters on the daily papers called on him 
when they need a dollar. He is said to 
have named three men, one of whom at 
least is prepared to take oath that the 
statement is a lie pure and simple. It is 
not to be wondered at that the proprietor 
of such a dirty sheet as the Police Gazette 
should indulge in lying and other dirty 
business.

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-2p.c.) *22,796,904 85

Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.

Tub VIGOROUS Excitable.—Every year when 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society present* it* 
big figure* in the shape of a report,* the remark i* 
made that it will Ik- impossible to repeat the success 
—and then The Equitable proceed* not ouly to re
peat hut to excel it. The results of the business of 
1887 arc simply enormous. The pivotal fact is that 
The Equitable" has the largest surplus of any of the 
leading life assurance companies in the world, whe
ther gauged by percentage to liabilities or by the 
number of dollars and cents. Over eighteen millions 
are surplus, out of eighty-four millions of assets. 
This, too, is on the basis of measuring liabilities ou 
the severest standard ; that which assumes that no 
more than 4 per cent, will lie obtained as intereston 
investments throughout the future. Every bit ° 
income in excess of 4 per cent, will lie clear "gain to 
the poliry-liolder, over and alwve the assumptions. 
If. interest on prime investments should fall to 3 1-2, 
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it, 
when companies with relatively less would 1 
barrasse* I.

*
There lias been no practice wicket up 

yet. Comber has had a deal of work to 
do, and the weather lias been against him. 
Tuesday afternoon he will begin to take 
the boys’ stumps. I would like to see lots 
of practice every day.

The genial president of the elub is away 
fishing. He is as popular in his store as 
among the boys, for previous to his de
parture his employes presented him with 
one of O’Sbaughnessy’s best fishing rods.

1 am glad to know that the secretary of 
the club has been corresponding with sev
eral good cricketers across the border with 
a view of making dates. There are three 
great matches in prospect : the Irish ; the 
Garrisons, and the Wanderers, but there is 
plenty of room on the programme.

The grounds of the cricket and athletic 
club, St. John are in fine condition and we 
doubt if better ean be fourni in the dominion. 
The arrangements are A I, in every 
particular. The grand stand, although now 
quite large, is to be added to. The game 

the 24th between the Maine State' 
college nine and the Nationals was a 
splendid exhibition, and notwithstanding 
the St. John boys were defeated, we con
gratulate them upon their creditable per
formance on that day. They are a fine 
looking lot of men, and it takes a strong 
team to beat them.—Spoiling and Dramatic

Till- Suhvribvr» Іи-g li avv to infonn the- Public that tlu-y have opened »

AA STEAM LAUNDRY
------AT-----

No*. 53 and 54 Canterbury Street,

Fully «quipped with tli.i LATEST MACHINERY and EXPERIENCED HELP to 
turn out FIRST CLASS WORK.

П
' a

іЖ- к

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
A. C. EDWARDS & B. A. FIKI.DIXti, Joint

(ienernl Agents for the MaritiiiieJlYovincc*, Hal,, 
fax, N. S,

W We would rispeetfolly solicit ,1 slum- of the pntrounge of tile publie, -ft
I -GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.

The American Pet I)og club has Іксії 
incorporated in New York, “to protect and 
to ameliorate the condition of pet doge.” I 
hope it draws the line at pugs.

To what ‘base uses’ may a yacht Ik* put? 
The Cambria schooner has been sold 
“trader” for the west coast of Africa. This 
schooner-yacht probably made, a greater 
impression on Americans than any other 
British yacht over built. Shi; won the 
Atlantic race from American yacht Daunt
less, and in the great international display 
on the Solent in 1868 she defeated the 
American chef (Vcemre Sappho in that 
memorable race around the Lie of Wight. 
In 1869 she was the first British yacht to 
pass through the Suez canal, having pre
viously, in the same year, electrified yacht 
owners by holding her own to windward in 
a long slogging match from the Nab to 
Rvde pier against those stalwart cutters 
Olmara and Condor, each with jibheadvrs 
over whole mainsail.—London Yield

Wallace Ross tells the Boston Herald

*1 VJ
fiBRANCH OF TEA PLANT.

T. WM. BELL,In the National league, Boston opened 
its grand stand last Friday, by losing a 
game to Philadelphia, 4 to 1 ; was blanked 
in a 10-innings game, Saturday, 1 to 0 ; 
and received another coat of whitewash, 
Tuesday, 9 to 0, from the same source. 
Wednesday, Morrill’s pets took two straight 
from Indianapolis, 3 to 0 and 4 to 2 ; and 
Thursday the.down-Kastcrs were dumped 
again, by that club, score 4 to 3. Clark
son, Madden, Sowders and Kadboumc 
pitched for the home team in one defeat 
each, and Clarkson and Madden occupied 
the box in the two winning games.

On the other hand, Chicago has won a 
game arid lost throe—two of them to 
Washington!—which shows a bad break 
somewhere.

AGENERALAGENCY
fob так

«Province of New Brunswick
General Importer

be?
OF

The
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

ami РІКИ1ІХ Insurance Co., of Brooklyn, FCOMMISSION MERCHANT І*jviA. C. FAIRWEATHER, CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
Barrister-nt-Law, <ieiier.il Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

» .*
r.

88 Prince William Street

ST. JOHN, N. в.

і.♦ -er
ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART n

t>n night is a great occasion. 
3 crushed pellets of paper fly 
air, men’s rubbers are thrown 
a wild pandemonium is pre- 

• Train, as has been said, was 
with much formality he was in- 
“the member from Kamour- 
іеп both were given the privil- 
oor. Dr. A1 ward, the member 
n, who is reputed to be 
m judge of oratoiy which is a 
r, was moved into the chair 
? royal was begun, 
і was, of course, no member. 
і is no constituency in New 
nored with the name* of “Earn
'd. in that particular, the 
rhaps unfair, as Mr. Train’s 
and obsequious references to 
)le member” were tinged with 
to those who understood mat-

An interesting practice game which, had 
the weather been favorable, wouljl have 
taken place Tuesday, was played Thursday 
night on .the C. and A. club grounds, 
Christie and Kennedy being the Nationals’ 
batteiy and Robinson and Whitencct serv
ing the picked nine. This and other events 
show that it will be easy to organize a 
strong reserve nine, as the base ball com
mittee has planned to do—and no more de
sirable step could be taken. The reserves 
and the regulars will play one or two games 
a week and with this course steadfastly 
pursued it will soon be unnecessary to ques
tion the result of a match played when one 
or two men arc sick or out of town.

hHIGH CLASS TEAS A SPECIALTY.School of Design.
<1

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
Crayon, Pencil, Perspective ami Mechanical Draw
ing. Instruction in Crayon ami Oil Portraiture.

The method of instruction is thorough, skilfiil 
practical.

Drawing from Models, Cast# and Still Life.
Sketching front Nature.
The Decorative includes all the latest novelties.
Teachers fitted for School* or Private Classes.
Painting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at any time. Special terms 

for those who wish to come by the year.
How to judge good Painting taught.

T-r,

іthat, regarding his answer to Bubçar’s 
challenge, he will wait it day ok* two before 
fully making up his mind as to the course 
he (Ross) will adopt. I take it for granted 
that Wallace is trying to find out whether 
there will be того money in winning or 
throwing the race.

New York has moved to third place, and 
Philadelphia has gone ahead of Pittsburg. 
The percentages, Thursday night, 
Chicago, 700 ; Boston, 600 ; New York, 
586; Detroit, 566; Philadelphia, 481 ; 
Pittsburg, 428 ; Indianapolis, 333 : Wash
ington, 275.

Steam Book I Job Printing Booms
Corner of Church and Canterbury Streets, St. John,

IS FULLY EQUIPPED WITH tRAPID AND IMPROVED MACHINERY,
3.

And a Large and Varied Stock of PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL 
roeent additions have been made. TYPE, to which

Jack am» Jill. Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. c. A. 
Лннініиlit—FRED IL C. MILES.

ЗГ

Mike Kelly has signed a five years’ con
tract with Charles Hoyt, of Rag Baby and 
Tin Soldier fame, to play the part of the 
good-natured man in Hoyt’s new farce, A 
Brass Monkey. He will join the company 
at the close of each hall season ami plav 
until the next one opens, at a salary of 
about $100 a week.

П'Є «tient inn of tie public is respectfully і 11 v if e* I to our extensive facilities for lloiug

ALL KINDS OF PRINTING,
--------- INCLI'DINU----------

PROGRESS* PRIZE PROBLEM.

hihitcil at, all the leading cities of the Dominion. 
Received Bronze and Silver medals and t 
Exhibited in the United States, etc.

Prizes have been awarded pupils at several vxlii- 
•itioiis, as follows ; Mu. S. T. Frost, 1st prize, Pro

vincial Exhibition; Miss Melvin, 1st prize, Do
minion Exhibition; Miss Trepry, 1st and 2nd 
prizes, Yarmouth Exhibition, ’86; Miss IIvmphrkys, 
1st prize, Saekvtlle Exhibition, 1886; Miss Bar- 
Boru, 1st prize Provincial Exhibition, St. John. 

Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, (Garni Falls, 
rederieton, Woodstock, Charlotte County, Kings 

jiitv, Nova Scotia and Missouri, U. S." Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and Tor 

Solid for Circular.

П
?A Competition That Gives Base Ball Cranks 

a Chance to Win Twenty-five Dollars.
“ Which club of the National Base 

Ball league will win the championship 
pennant, this season ? In what order will 
the elnbfl finish ?”

cash prizes. r-

BUSINKSS, VISrrrNT*; .UDDRESS and WEDDING

3id himself proud, but he was 
Brown, and when the latter 
nto an eloquent passage with 
g the ringing cheers of the leg- 
ed to George Francis like the 
bis greatness. He was beaten 
in his own peculiar vein, but 

1 kindly bv the members, for 
î of them had had himself to 
e oratorical and the musical 
e only Brown.
back to Sussex and cudeav- 
little poster sheet of his own, 

imment refused to recognize 
r, and therefore would not 
li the mails without the post- 
id. He could get no jus- 
8 glad to retreat, 
reseed yesterday in a suit of 
s he sat on a bench in Mad- 
nd the children gambolled 
he was low spirited. Indeed 
and was willing to talk to the 
whom in years he has not 
peak.
•u think of Canada ?” queried

lown grade,” he answered, 
ot wanted ; boodlers only, 
îd out of post office. Look 
:k of doom.”
roll received in St. John ? ” 
roly. Good hotel. Didn’t 
ieply Academy of Music

rc specially honored in being 
ear before the New Bruns- 
?”

ГУ by attorney-general mag- 
by, great man. Great liter-

1 back to Canada again ? ” 
Canada. Terrible excite- 
rion ended* Squelched de
nigger slavery. Splendid 

3 excitement. Slavery in 
ohn doomed. Commit sui- 
6 do it. Sir John tyrant, 
lars hifi crack of doom.”
>u like Governor Tilley of 
P”

Noble soul. Psycho’s 
rork Press.

The base lmll committee recognizes the 
fact that no practice worthy of the name 
can be had by the outfielders knocking up 
Hies for the infielders to catch. A straight 
game of ball, played sharply up to the 
rules, is the medicine they all need.

Every defeat that the Nationals have re
ceived has been largely contributed to by 
their want of practice and their ignorance 
of the rules. Experience in batting is 
wliat they want, more than anything else. I 
hope that my friend Harrison will, in these 
games, impress upon them the importance 
of Availing for good balls and the exceeding 
wilne, sometimes, of a sacrifice hit.

Speaking of sacrifice hits, the Bostons 
have played good ball this year because for 
one thing, no man of them is keeping awake 
at night to think about his batting a\-erage. 
They are all playing to get there, and 1 
hope and belioA’e they will, if the}- keep on 
pulling together as at present.

games have been played in the 
Junior league series, the Lansdownes de
feating the Franklins, 19 to 12, and the 
Emeralds plucking the Thistles, 17 to 14.
I regret that I was not able to set; either 

The scores show that

•e
'a
IS

Don’t you Mvish you knew ?
If you did. it Avouhl he just $25 in your 

pocket.
So many persons have a habit of asking 

for “points,” during the base ball season, 
that the sporting editor of Pjkkhikss has 
decided”!» turn the tables for once and 
refer these questions back to the readers 
of the paper. To stimulate interest in 
answering them, Proorkhh offers a prize 
of $25, to be divided between the success
ful guessers, under the iblloAving eontli-

F!r$t—All slips must lie fillvd out on lilunks puli- 
lislinl in Progress, one of which will lie found he-

Sfci/ml—The іінте and address of everv person 
entering the contest must lie written in full on each 
slip, and no person will bo allowed to 
than one slip.

Thitil—Slips mat be forwarded to trim office
IMMEDIATELY, AND NONE WILL BE
the League series after jvly 19.

It will be necessary to cut out the slips froi 
GUESS. These, when filled and forwarded to the 
Base Ball Editor of Progress, will lie placed on 
tile. At the close of the season the distribution will 
he made, ami the lucky contestants will receive

of their success. If there he more than one 
successful gnesser, each will receive au equal share

rz CARDS.
........   П",тГІ" 1’r"ml",V  .............. ............................I kin,I. of I'rmtinz will be

The Sporting Times' records math; bv 
the league players this season show that 
Mike Kelly leads in batting with a jRTccntgae 
of .446, Brouthvrs is second with .417 anil 
Ticman third Avith .408. Last season Dar
ling, of Chicago, led at this stage with a 
percentage of .545, ( îarroll, of Pittsburg, 
with .500 was second, and Thompson, of 
Detroit, whose record Avas .461, was third. 
Of course, the return to the throe-strike 
rule and the abolishment of the bast* on 
balls base hit system have a tendency to 
loAver the percentage of the leaders this 
year. Strange to say, however, two of the 
throe leaders have bettered their record. 
Last year, at the end of the first month, 
Kelly Avas 26th in the list with a percentage 
of only .345, Brouthers was seventh with 
.426 and Tiernan 45th with .247.

The management of the Portland,Maine, 
Bast; Ball association have disposed of their 
entire interest and the team, grounds and 
appurtenances will pass into the hands of 
the gentlemen Avho controlled the team in 
1886, when Portland took the championship. 
Portland’s average may be expeeted to 
fatten right away.
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HA.TS. •eHA.TS.
MANK8 & CO. K.a rV * US//E/> /N7/1.

kWould ask the attention of buyers to their Stock of
.1. R. WOODBURN & CO., fp 1«• Men’s Fine Felt Mats,

Of Latkst Stylus.
Manufacturers by Steam of Pure Confec

tionery.
PULVERIZED SUGAR alwnys on Iniml.
SUGAR unci ( REAM OF TARTAR Groi 

the Trade.
All orders promptly ami i-arefullv attended to.
Goods shipped free on hoard at &t. John.
*10, *15 and *20 Sample Cases, comprising a 

choice variety, sent to any address oh receipt of P.

CLEAR DROPS nml TABLETS, in tin, an,I 
bottles, a specialty.

mYS’ sssaa'00,11 an" F°it-*11
STRAW SAILOR 1IATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,

Ami a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN THEIR LINE.
KING STREET.

:int

і
57 57. t-enter more і

LACE CURTAINS,RECEIVED FOR

44: and 46 JDoc-k Street,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

oOc. Per Pair.luiiri

Parties entrusting their Curtains to our can, can rest assures! of their heimr .lone well 
anil Avithout tht* slightest injuiy

2Two
The league Problem.

\

UNGAB’S STEAM LAUNDRY - .t.
• - 32 Waterloo Street.

Envelopes.
Call and See Samples and prices before purchasing.

.

2 Envelopes, Envelopes,game.
abounded in both, anti that the boy* will 
have to practice more if they want their 
averages to look pretty. I am told that 
Connolly makes an excellent umpire.

; ;

JÉ
Stegg. Yale college’* great pitcher, 

struck out 20 men in the game with the 
Princeton nine, last Saturday. If ho doesn’t 
work himself out the league will have him 
one of these days.

ALFRED MORRISSEY,5. Ш Kim Street
fTElSTNTlSrG-S, The Bookseller,

The Halifax correspondent of the Chicago 
Horseman writes : To the list of horses 
whose services arc offered to breeders of 
this section should be added Dearborn, by 
General Hancock, dam by Mambrino Star, 
which has just arrived. The future of this 
young horse of the Wilkes tribe is looked 
to with much interest. Last, but by no 
means least, is Melbourne King, by Mam
brino King, dam Helen MfGregor, by

6. fw7.
Curt Welch has reduced the art of getting 

hit bv a pitched ball to a science. He will 
stand perfectly still and let an inshoot or 
curve ball whiz by him only a fraction of an 
inch away, or evèn allow it to touch him 
without CA’ineing by the slightest movement

HAS IN STOCK

Tie Largest aid Best Sleek of BASE BALL BATS ii tie №
Cull ind exftmine.

8.

Address.
Ю. ,T. JENNINGS, m Union St
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PERSONAL AND SOCIAL Lunch and Fancy Baskets,
Express Wagons, Wheelbarrows,

Fishing Poles, Hooks, Lines
Accordéons, Concertinas,

Sctool Ban, Slates, Pencils, Bools, III, Mate, Blast ail Memo. Boots,
Dolls, Toys, Balls, Bats, Etc., Etc., at

WATSON & CO.’S, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.
Branch Store Corner Charlotte and Princess Streets.

OUR PIONEER STOCK FARM. TRADE AND INS UEANCE.

Be SI. Jill ИІІ11 Ш:
. l< K' '■ ’ - ' ”

(CoHTimiKP
The eotton combine has been run so hard 

by MiV Alexander Gibson that it 1шя been 
forced to give the St. CYoix mill carte 
blanche to meet him mi his own grounds. 
The Trade Bulletin, of Montreal, says that 
as those grdhnds extend from the maritime 
provinces to London, it is feared that this 

"Throoghottt the -United State, there *?*»" bgyc.witb the су
arc «фгегпі noted «tot* farms, devoted г^іП^ппіюіоп"  ̂compete nil 

to Au|mrpoMS from wi#cy*vfc come the “KickerV Gibson as they see fit, by selling
iÿîtoZ: p,ri

will knock the combine into “smithereens.” 
The public, however, should not lose sight 
of the fact that it owes a debt of gratitude 
to Mr. .Gibson, who so pluckily withstood 
the action of the combine and forced it at 
last to cut loose the St. Croix cotton mills 
in order to keep them from sinking beneath 
the ]>ersistent worrying of the “bull dog.”

A leading operator stated, a few days 
ago, that there was trouble ahead»,as the 
mills had been over-producing again, and 
that stocks have been accumulating too 
fast for consumptive requirements. It 
would appear by this that the combine, not 
being able to keep production within legiti
mate requirements, will scarcely be able to 
control prices, csiiecially as Gibson and 
St. Croix are in tne breach. There are 
evidently squalls ahead, as the members of 
the combine appear to mistrust each other.

The Trade Bulletin says that the first 
sale of Prince Edward Island oats 
made in Montreal was recorded the week 
ending May 18—20,000 bushels, 39 cents, 
at 32 ixmnds. The next week, 40,000 
bushels were sold at 40 cents, and a num
ber of cargoes of this grain are now sailing 
to Montreal instead of Great Britain, which 
has, up to this year, been the great market 
for this grain.

Accenting to evidence and statements 
submitted to the Combines committee at 
Ottawa by Mr. Hugh Scott, the loss by fire 
in Canada was $6,900,815 in 1884, of which 
there was insured $3,820,324. In that year 
nearly $7,000,000 was lost to the country, 
the greater part of which might have been 
saved if certain precautions had been ob
served. His company, he stated, gave 
great attention to seeing that proper safe- 
guanls were taken to prevent fires, and the 
result of their inspection has been very 
satisfactory. One of their clients had re
cently written that their place worth $50,- 
000 was saved from the fact that the com
pany had taken the precaution to sec that 
the place was supplied with fire pails. Mr. 
Scott urged that the question should be taken 
up by the government. Mr. Scott dwelt 
at great length on what lie described as 
the “fire waste” in Canada, and the 
necessity for the government interfering and 
passing regulations for the prevention of 
fire in the same way as they have passed an 
act for the fencing in of machinery to 
prevent accidents.

Referring to a recent paragraph about 
counterfeits ot the Bank of B. N. A. $5 
bill, dated 1877, circulating in the Maritime 
provinces, it appears that this is 
recent attempt to work off bogus bills, some 
of which were put afloat as early as 1884. 
The bank had a new note prepared and 
issued upon the discover}' of that counter
feit, and since that date, we are told, evey 
$5 note ot 1877 issue, which has been 
redeemed, has been cancelled. A genuine 
$ô note of the issue of 1877 is indeed 
seldom seen.—Monetary Times.

Hr. William F. Todd's Model FstaMjfa 
------* at Oak Folat, Charlotte Couaty.

To Mr. William F. Todd pfSt. Stephen 
is due the credit of establishing the first 
stock farm in the dominion for the breeding 
of trotters.

NOTICE.WOODSTOCK WHISPERINGS.

Д™
JOHN BUILDING

On the 4th of June Mrs. D. F. Merritt 
тгПГgive â grand ЬІП'Тог Вст "daughter INDEBTED TO THE SAINT

sssі
As we de»ire to realise upon the assets for the 

purpose of paying the depositor* and debenture 
holder* within the shortest possible period, we shall 
be obliged to enforce payment at once of all amounts

Dated at St. John, May 1», 1888.
T• S. SHARPE, ) Trustees for security
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, $ of Depositors and De- 
THOMAS WILLIAMS, J bouture holders of and 
in the Saint John Building Society.

been issued, and it is confidently anticipated 
that the fair and popular debutante will 
greet a very large assemblage of guest on

- mr.'Wuliamt Jones, who p in thapub- 
lishing business in Boston, and who 
frequently S|>end8 a portion of the summer 
in Woodstock, is here now, and is the 
guest of Mayor Jones.

Mr. Robert Smith, who was formerly a 
resident of St. John and who has for a num
ber of years been leader of the choir of the 
Methodist church, left for Boston on Satur
day last to accept a lucrative situation 
there. Before his departure he was the re
cipient of three addresses from his co- 
workers in the church. He will be greatly 
missed in musical circles and in his own 
church his place cannot easily be filled.

On Wednesday the new Episcopal church 
at Jlooltbn, Me., of which Rev. Hudson 
Sawyer is rector, was consecrated by 
Bishop Neely, assisted by a number of 
clergymen, some of whom were from this 
diocese. The excursion train from Wood- 
stock was well filled.

Rev. A. F. Brown, pastor of the Albert 
Stsret Baptist church, has àcccpted the call 
UÿSussex church. His departure will be 
sincerely regretted. An eloquent speaker, 
an earnest worker and a man of broad 
Christian spirit his work here has been fully
supplemented by that of Mrs. Brown, who At the stock farm there are at present 
is truly a noble woman. two stallions and five famous brood

Shortly after the advent of leap year, a while Mr. Todd has sent four brood 
very cleverly written article appeared in to Massachusetts and Kentucky to noted 
one of Qur local papers, describing a number horses there. It needs hardly be said that 
of our most eligible young bachelors, who Mr. Todd is also the "owner of the great 
were presumed to be oj>en to matrimonial Wilkes stallion, Lumps, record 2.21, for 
proposals. As a result of this faithful which $17,(XX) was paid. Mr. France, 
inventor}’ of the accomplishments of those owner of Red Wilkes and Wilton, says he 
young gentlemen, three of them liavc is the best little horse that ever lived, and 
received bonaJide proposals from St. .John he timed him in his race at .St. Louis, a 
ladies, who are every way worthy of their quarter in 31 1-2 seconds, and a half mile 
espousal. One of the young gentlemen, in 1.04. Lumps is à son of George Wilkes, 
the senior of the class, had already fallen a by the great Hamblotonian. The dam of 
wilting victim to leap year seductions, George Wilkes, the noted Dolly Spanker, 
and having pledged his heart and hand, was is Henry Clay, the founder of the Clay 
not open to an offer. Another, who was family, who was sired by Andrew Jackson, 
described as the jolliest man in town, it is he by Young Bashaw, by imported Grand 
said he is trying to keep the soft impeach- Bashaw. Lumps’ dam was by Pearsall, the 
ment a secret ; but some way it leaked out, sire of Lady Emma, 2.261-4, who was by 
and his friends are congratulating him on Jupiter, by Long Island Black Hawk, 
his good fortune. The third one. who was of Andrew Jackson. Lumps will probably 
mentioned as a very popular society man join the stud next year, 
whose hair was rather thin on top, has been The four-year old stallion Elation, by 
assured in the proposal received, that the Electioneer, out of Sallie Graham by 
lack of hair would not be considered an Volunteer, is the king of the stables at 
obstacle as its loss was more than com- present. He is a handsome bay horse 
pensated for by the fact of his popularity standing 151-2 hands high. When led out by 
in social circles. his trainer, with spotless coat, arched

neck, and proud mien, he seemed conscious 
of his high birth, and well worth the 
$7,000 his owner paid for him.

Edgardo, who shares the sovereignty of 
the stables with Elation, is a compact, 
noble looking horse, three years old, and 
showing already great speed. His sire, 
Rumor, has a record of 2.24, his grand 
sire of 2.26, and his grand dam, Lucy, has 
trotted under the wire in 2.18 1-4.

The great features of the stock farm arc the 
brood mares, eight sisters, daughters of old 
Emetine, the most famous brood marc of 
her day. Of these sisters four, Adelc Gould 
by Jay Gould, record 2.19 ; Alice Black
wood, by Blackwood, 2.291-2; Kate 
Taylor, by Aberdeen, record 2.233-4, and 
Daisy Hartshorn, by Aberdeen, record 
2.34 1-4, are at the stock farm, all in foal,
The other four are now in the states to 
celebrated horses. For these marcs, Mr. 
Todd paid $35,000, and he has already 
refused prices varying from $2,000 to $4- 
000 for the foals on the halter.

Here also is the white mare Fortuna, in 
foal to Rumor, and several others of like 
celebrity.

The large barn of brick, 140x43 feet, 
contains nineteen roomy and well-lighted 
box stalls, 12x14 feet, a commodious harness 
and grooming room, and a pleasant office*' 
and handsome parlor for Mr. Todd’s friends, 
making one of the finest horse hotels to be 
found east of Kentucty.: A .second barn, 
90x40 feet for marcs with foal, ig builtjelose 
to the first structure, and is as complete in 
al| its fittings.

Of the pleasant days spent in Charlotte 
county none is more firmly fixed in memory 
than that which was passed in company withuT 
Mr. Todd behind his fast horses, and listen-EL 
ing to hfa entertaining talk. /Success 
him and prosperity to his splendid farmiffi 
qCwhich the dominion has good, reason

A. W. Masters, Jr. "

* ‘I bave no reason to doubt your sincerity,
Mr. Hankinson,” said the. young lady, with 
unaffected sadneiH, ‘‘hiih say tjtjirti, that 
amateur game' at tie park last Saturday,,- 
and mjr leelipgs .towards vou have under-,» 
gdne і Aafigc. ! Jc youfig mah that can’t І84 
steal a bag on that one-eyed duffer, Limber lilli 
Jim, and strikes out six times when Pudding IjlJ 
JaleeusjV фе bb.x, is no gbod. J иіаЬп-)ЗМ9 
Mr. Hankinson, but I can’t sign 
husband.”—Chicago tribune.

most famous trotters today in America, 
but it was left for Mr. Todd to say, if 
this business can be successfully carried on 

the far west, It c$n be so as easily jp the 
*ast. f ; ; .

Possessing a large farm of 
acres, covering the beautiful peninsula 
called Oak j»oint, that separates the 
St. Croix river and Oak bay, and from the 
highest point of which can be seen the 
grandest panorama of river, bay and moun
tain scenery that Charlotte county contains, 
Mr. Todd two years ago determined to 
locate here a stock-breeding establishment 
that m the future should make the name of 
his native county famous throughout the 
world. Being from boyhood a lover of 
hortes, ami ]M>swssing means to cany out 
his work, he was well fitted for the under-

McCafferty & Dalyl ( і
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New Dress Goods,
In Plain, Striped and Plaid, Single and Double Widths, Newest 

Colors and Combinations.
Ladies’ 4 Button Kid Gloves, from 55c. per pair.
Taylor’s Patent Folding Bustles. The most Stylish and Comfort

able Bustle in the market.
Our Stock of Lace Curtains, in White and Cream, is very exten

sive and the Best Value in the City.

McCAFFERTY & DALY,
King Street.

R. RODGERS, 
Secretary.

Great Reductions.

CHILDREN’S BOOKS
In Great Variety.

Call and examine—a pleasure to show them. 
SCHOOL FRIZES of all kin tie.taking, and all who liavc the pleasure of 

knowing Iiim today, of inspecting his stock, 
listening to his conversation and noting 
his earnest manner and calm deliberation, 
cannot fail to be imbued with his ideas, and 
believe in the sure success of his enterprise.

Having put his hand to the plough Mr. 
Todd never looked back. After building 
an extensive barn on his land for the

SLATES, PENCILS, PENHOLDERS, 
SCHOOL BOOKS, Etc., Etc.,

AU oPwliich we arc selling at
20 Fer Dent. Discount.

I Darlor Suites* MORTON L. HARRISON’S, 99 King St.
tion of his first horses, he started west to 
buy stock, and was fortunate enough to be 
able to obtain the sons and daughters of 
some of the fastest trotters in America.

------ IN-------

FISHERMEN.I Haircloth, Repp, Raw Silk, Flush, and 
Silk Brocalettes.

Side Boards, Hall Stands,
Bedroom Setts, Baby Carriages,

ЕдГ IN ALL THE NEWEST DESIGNS. JÜ
Our Fourth Lot on the way.

C. E. BURNHAM & SONS,
W3 and 85 Charlotte Street.

5

SPLENDID
Rods, Reels, Flies,

Fly Hooks,
Casting Lines, Landing Nets,

marcs,

Prices Low. And a general assortment of

Fishing Tackle.
All new and reliable at

R. O’SHAUGHNESSY’S,
83 Germain street.JAMES ROBERTSON FRUITS ARRIVING 

t. j. McPherson

:

Maritime Saw, Lead and Varnish Worts
?

STILL ALIVE.

181 Union Streets *Iron, Steel and Metal Warehouse.
Just Received :---------- MANUFACTURES Ol

Lead Pipe, Lead Shot, White Lead, Putty, Colored Paints, Liquid 
Colors, Varnishes and Japans, and Saws of every description. 
Jubilee Chisel Tooth, Mill, Gang, Circular, Shingle, Mulay, 
Cross Cut and Billet Webs.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made in the World.

ЕУ Factory—CORNER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.

Office and Warerooms : ROBERTSON’S New Ruling, Corner Union and Mill Sts.
WILLIAM GrREIGr, Manager.

ANOTHER LOT OF f

Those Best Waterproof Horse Covers
SELLING LOW AT

ROBB'S HARNESS SHOP, 204 Union St.

JUST RECEIVED AT

J. ALLAN TURNER’SMechanics’ Institute.
St. John, N. в. Oyster and Fish Store:Eccentric Hats.ST. STEPHEN SAYINGS.

FRESH HALIBUT, HADDOCK, 
MACKEREL, SALMON, SHAD, 

SMOKED HADDIES, GASPEREAUX, 
ERS, SALMON, SHAD, etc., etc.

CODFISH,

BLOAT-
MINSTRELS

St. Stephen, May 30.—Mr. and Mrs. 
II. Graham's silver wedding, Monday 
last, was one of the best times of the year. 
At an early hour in the evening their resi
dence on Marks street opened its doors to 
upwards of 125 guests, assembled largely 
from St. Stephen and Calais. After the 
usual interval of greeting dancing was be
gun and continued until about 3 o'clock. A 
recitation and two or three comic songs by 
one of the guests, Mr. L. Harris, added 
not a little to the pleasure of the evening. 
There were many beautiful gifts.

Mrs. F. Scammell is spending a few days 
with relatives in town.

25 North Side King Square.

Havana and Domestic
We have the Original and only

JUNE 27 and. £8 ECCENTRIC HATS,
IN A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS. CIGARS.The Management of the

*8“ A SOFF HAT that keeps its shape almost as well as a Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable.

AMATEUR MINSTRELS, D. MAGEE’S SC»TS, 7 and 9 Market Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B. I have a complete assortment now in stock, in 

J'alf-boxee : 100,000 HAVANA and 
DOMESTICS.OF ST. JOHN,

ce that TWO GRAND PERFORM
ANCES will be given in the

Mechanics’ Institute

THOS. L. BOURKE,
11 and 12 Water street.SAINT JOHN

Summer Races.
DOMINION DAY.

New Brunswick Railway Co.
(ALL RAIL LINE.)

ARRANGEMENT of trains, in
effect April 2nd, 1888. Leave St. John Intercolonial 
Station—Eastern Standard Time.

6.10 a. in.—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston and points west, and for Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Pres 
Isle, Grand Falls and Edmundston with Pulli 
parlor car for Boston.

8-to a. m.—For St. Stephen, and for Bangor, and 
^v-t, Fredericton, St. Andrews, Houlton and

L45 p. m.—For Fredericton and intermediate 
points.

8.30 p. m.—[Except Saturday night]—For Ban- 
gor, Portland, Boston, and all points west, (except 
Saturday and Sunday nights), for Houlton, Wood- 

StePhen, Presque Isle and Grand Falls, 
with Pullman Sleeping car for Bangor.

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
5.45 a. m.—(Except Monday morning)—From 

Bangor, Portland, Boston and all points west, and
ÎTJi'd і,Га£Гоп ““d Wood"ock'

9.00 а. ш.-•-From Fredericton and intermediate

Bpg tO SHinoUM

CAFE ROYAL
Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

і

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY,
June 27th and 28th,A Great Masonic Event.

At the quarterly communication of the 
grand lodge of Massachusetts, F. А. M., 
held at Masonic Temple, Boston, Mardi 
14, the board of directors were authorized 
to make arrangements for the dedication 
of a monument to be erected to the memory 
of Henry Price, the first provincial grand 
master of Massachusetts. In accordance 
with tliis vote, the following announcement 
has been made by circular to all the lodges 
in the state :—

On Thursday, June 21, the most worsliipftil grand 
master, accompanied by the grand officers and 
Henry Price lodge of Cbiirlespiwn, will lewvo Boston 
at 9,4>\ l;>dl a. m„ and proceed to Townsqjpd Centre. 
АЗГА vvr,« unctі» the; company will be* joined by 
ht. PAii/nn.l Cul$b Bdtler lodjgps of Ayer. At 11 
o’clock a. ai., or immediately after the arrival in 
Townsend, a procession will "lie formed and inarch 
to the new cemetery in that toy», where, at high 
12, the newly erected inomummt wil$ be dedicated 
in ample form. A collar km 'will he'served in the 

» hall at the dose of the services. The party 
■ Aver for Boston at 3.15 p. in. The fare 

for the round trip for Boston will be $1.25 and for 
the collation $1.

Oil the following Tuesday, June 20, the grand 
officers, with the lodges and brethren generally, will 
assemble the Miltonic Temple, Boston, ut lu 
o*<-lock a. m., and proceed to some hull, to "be here
after designated, where an historical address will be 
delivered by thp recording grand secretary, q»d 
qUm-г cXfP'iew will be held, suitable to thq oqcaefoil 
Fbtiowlng fills, u dinner will be served’, 
drevses by distinguished Masons, and appropriate 
music. Any master Mason may attend these exer
cises, but admission to the dinner will be $2.

;ti tes?
erica, the most Worshipful grand lodge lias caused 
to be prepared a medal, copies of which in bronze 
uju be obtained Mtlve grand secretary, at $2 each. 
It U puttkulàrly desired that as many of the lodges 
ana brethren a if possible from all over the state, 
should attend the exercises in Boston, Juite 26, and 
thus testify their reverence for the memory of the 

V. duly constituted Mtsonry jn Annfrièa.” 
«AU ticket» or medal» îhust bHprècured cm'or before 
June 21.

The medal is said to be the finest Masonic medal 
ever struck in tills oountiT. On one side is the arms 

* dlthg grand lodge of kùissach|Li*yi,; with thd date

/'•Founder of duly constituted Masonry iu America.”
/ Below the portrait is the date of the celebration, 

/■ “June 26,1888.” The whole is suspended from a
-—. baudaorneiy designed cross bar-

Under the Membership and Rules of the 
National Trotting Association.

public a performance unique and 
unrivalled.

lied
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.

Pool Room in Connection.

THE DIRECTORS OF THE AGRICULTURAL 
SOCIETY of the City and County of Saint John beg 

announce the opening of their Driving Park (late 
oosepatli), on MONDAY, July 2 (Dominion 

Day), when a series of races wiU be held as below. 
First Race to commence at 3 p. m. sharp.

FIRST RACE.

M

New Songs,

New Dances,

New Farces.

WILLIAM CLARK.A Trotting Race for Colts, 4 years old and 
under. Purse $100, divided 60 per cent, to first, 30 
per cent, to second, 10 per cent, to third ; entrance 
10 per cent. ROYAL HOTEL,

points.
2.20 p. m—From Bangor, Portland, Boston and 

Presque Isle.
7.00 p.m.—From St. Stephen and 

drews, Fredericton, Houlton and Wo 
LEAVE CARLETON.

8.00 a. m.—For Fairville and for Bangor and 
st-8tfpb<i- A"dl

4.30 p. m.—For Fairville, and for Fredericton tnd 
intermediate points.

SECOND RACE.
A Trotting Race for horses that have never 

beaten 2.60. Purse $125, divided 60 per cent, to 
first, 30 per cent, to second, 10 per cent, to third ; 
entrance 10 per cent.

ST. JOHN, N. B.ГЗГ FULL ORCHESTRA ^
from St. An 

oodstock. T, F, RAYMOND, Proprietor.
VICTORIA HOTEL,

(formerly waverly),

81 to 87 King Street
ST. JOHN, N. B.

THIRD RACE.
Внпкегч' and Merchants Cup; Value flOO 

Ruling Race for horses bred and owned in the 
Maritime Provinces. Distance, one mile on the flat; 
best 2 in 3 ; entrance $6. To be divided (in addition 
to the cup which goes to the first) ns follows : 60 per 
rent to first, 30 per cçnt to second, 10 per cent to 
third. At least three to enter and start. Cup to be 
won twice by the same person before «becoming ab
solute owner. For conditions see handbills. Pace 
to be run under th6 rules of the American Jockey 

mb. Overweight, allowed if deel 
In the Trotting Races the 

enter and 3 to start.

6—End M!eii“-‘-6

wiH For further jinnonncemcnts and particulars
ARRIVE AT CARLETON.

and points west. 
F. W. CRAM, 

Gen. Mr 
Ticket A

8.40 a. m.—From Fairville.
6.05 p. m.—From Fairville 

H. D. McLEOD,
Supt. Southern Division.

J. F. LEAVITT, Gen. Pass, and 
St. John, N. Bq March 29th, 1888.

D. W. MeCORMICK • - - PniritllP.
PAR! HOTEL,

Having lately been REFITTED arid FURNISHED, 
is now open to the public for permanent and tran
sient boarders, where they wul find a home with 
every attention paid to their comfort.

Terms—$1.60 and $2.

!e. at least 5 to anager.
gent.

Ш Butries dose Monday, June 26th at 11 
are to be addressed to the Sec 
Golding’s office Waterloo street, 
on clay of dosing, will be accepte 
be accompanied by entrance fee.

p.m, and 
•retary, at S. T. 
Entries if mailed 

d. All entries must

f ADMISSION to the Grounds 00 cents ; Carriages

THEm Express Company:

(Limited).

Forwards Merchandise, Money and Packages ol 
evçry description; collects bilb with Goods, Drafts, 
Notes and Accounts.

Running daily (Sunday excepted), with Special 
Messengers in charge, over the entire line of the 
Intercolonial Railwky, connecting at Riviere du 
Loup with the

Canadian Express Company,
for all points in the Provinces of Quebec and Ontario 
and the Western States, and at St. John with the

American Express Company,
Tor nil points in die Eastern and Southern States.

Branch offices In Summereide and Charlottetown, 
P. E. I. European Express forwarded and received 
weekly. і

Debenture Goode or Goode in Bond promptly 
attended to and forwarded with despatch.

Special rates for large 'Consignments 
information on application to

NEW BUTTER, JAMES LEE, 
Presid

S. Creighton,
J. D. Shatford,

ARTHUR M. MAGEE,

COMMITTEE : E. H. WHITE, Proprietor, 
King Square, St. John, N. B.

In Rolls, Pats, Tubs and Crocks, 
AT BOTTOM RATES.

•S
Johnson

QUEEN HOTEL,8. T. Golding.St.

The “New Williams” 
SEWING MACHINE,

FREDERICTON, N. B.
«T. A. EDWARDS *' Proprietor.

FINE 6AÜ4FLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a Rlrst’Claee Livery Stàble.
Couches at trains arid boats.

gILAS ALWARP, A. M., D. C. W 
" H . ! . .

Barrister, Solicitor, Notary Public, Ac.,

Office :
CHUBB’S CORNER, CITY.

‘1НІІККІ

you as a1
J AND YOU WILL HAVE THE BEST.

.„to йвяяа Dura,,imr
For sale only in this city by

W. tl. BELL,
25 King street, St. John, N. B.

Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian’ 
Sewing machines of all kinds repaired by Nails, etc.

Best makes of pianos and organs for sale experienced mechanics, at Bell’s, 2à King Office, Warehon.c and Manufactory : 
or to hire, at Bell's, 25 King street.

and further
BeORGES STREET, St. John, N. B. JAMES BYRCE,

Snperint
J. R. STONE,tendent.

-r 
*■


